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GENERAL IAN HAMILTON 
HAS WORDS OF PRAISE 
FOR ALBERTA SOLDIERS

NO AGREEMENT on a
RETIRAI FROM UNION RAILS SPREAD, TWO1 COLONIST CARS 

GO INTO RIVER, NINE ARE KILLED 
AND A SCORE OR MORE ARE INJUF

Ambulance Corps at the Encampment-e*l estate bar 
not run aoros, 
™e' Bny now Ing and payln 

* tj^o or three 
tsitlons that for 
:lng possibilities 

seen equalled 
What they are" 

y man if you
L»m.

nish & Co

weeeewetweewwwwe » ■ ■eeyeien
The withdrawal of the Calgary 

board of trade, from the assbelated 
hoard of trade was brought up hi an 
Informal manner at the board of trade 
yesterday afternoon. There was a 
Short discussion* on the subject when 
different opinions were expressed. It 
was agreed to leave the matterr rn> f*r 
till 'the future “'meeting, hut some Step 
It Is expected will-be taken by August, 
when the associated boards meet at 
Winnipeg during the . Stampede.

lead of the Imperial Forces Overseas Expresses Himself As 
Pleased With the Work of the Men Under Colonel Cruick- 
shank’s Command; Does Not Favor Skeleton Sham Battle, 
Preferring Contest In Which Real Men Are Pitted Against

VANCOUVER MAN BUILDING 
A MONOPLANE Most of the Victims Were Immigrant* Bound For the West; 

Eight Bodies Are Recovered Fnpm the Cars In the River;
Vancouver, June 25.—Chris. Rosen■ Thomas Wallace, En Route fd Edmonton, While Under 

Water, Broke Glass of Window With His Fist, Got Out, and 
Swam to Safety

eagle, who In 1908 was a pupil of the 
late Wilbur Wright, is now- building a 
monoplane of his own design.

ranoe and F|i
trokers. 
ifl Block

Each Other

.SERGEANT SYLVESTARE, VÉTÉRAN OF EGYPTIAN 
j. CAI*|pj^$ PRESENTED WITH MEDAL* FOR SERVICE

General Hamilton Criticizes Horses of the Encampment, De
claring That They Lacked the Strength and Robust /Ap
pearance of Animals of the Regular Service; Reviews Sham 
Battle; Colonel Hughes, Minister of Militia, Says He Is 
Proud of Colonel Cruickshank’s Command

A NUMBER OF CALGARY PEOPLE WERE ON ILL-FATED

One of the Pullman Cars Was Badly Smashed Up, and Its Oc
cupants More or Less Injured, But Nçne Received Fatal 
Hurt; Mrs. Smith Stevens, Mrs. W. Hall Waugh, and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Gross Were^assengers On Their Way* to 
Calgary

tan Block.
“It is a good country for manoeuvring," said Sir Ian 

Hamilton, as he watched "the Alberta soldiery spread over LIST OF DEAD
PATRICK MULVENNA, of County Antrim, Ireland, aged 25, 

single, passenger to Winnipeg.
the prairies, “but there are too many bally badger holes.”
Despite the unfavorable weather, the full inspection program at 

the hands of General Ian Hamilton at the encampment of the 13th 
Military District yesterday "was carried through. The sham battle 
was fought, the men were generally inspected by General Hamilton, 
and the dinner to the officer by the officers of the encampment was 
tendered. . .

General Hamilton and the members of his staff left early in the 
afternoon on their special ear-for Vancouver.

flefcre ^gening, General Hamilton took occasion to praise tile 
work of the officers and men under command of Colonel Cruikshank, 
saving their mastery of military evolutions, considering the short 
time for drill' at tfieir disposal, Was surprising and gratifying. He de
clared th|t he was not in favor of tfye skeleton shajn battle which 
now prevails in Canadian military movements, preferring a battle 
in which flic men were actually pitted against each other, this style 
of fight, according to'his bélief, inspiring the men to faster work and 
giving them a greater interest in the evolutions.

. Medal ffjr. Sergeant Sylvester. be on the ground with their compan-
One ot the most interest i)g events >cs. bringing the total enrolment of 

of the day «an tho presentation of a the district yesterday up to the h gb- 
sedal for Srvfce in Egypt to Ser- est possible point during the two 
pant Sylvlbter, of the UQf Alberta (-weeks of active service.
Bragoons, fty Genera1 Hamilton, the General Hàirqlton cMtic?sed the 
medal belqB awarded in recognition horses of the encampment, declaring 
if exes legt > servlets on the part of lucked the Strength And robust
the soldier Spring h o cagipa gnlng In IMHMgJ »' horses of the rg- 
Ssypt. V*tjr the medal goes so -an- ujlffipritW service, b;* -noted, how-

IT IBS. PH JOHN MODDIE, of Sanday, Orkney, Scotland, aged 17, tingle, 
passenger to Calgary.

JOHN HOGG, of County Dorry, Ireland, aged 30, single, pa*» 
sengcr to Calgary. •

MRS. JANE McNEALY, of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 40, pas
senger to Edmonton. y . ? ,i

JOHN PEACE, of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 21, single, passen
ger to Edmonton. . t y

Unidentified woman, apparently a Jewess, about 45, believed to 
be going to Mrs. Bunting, 368 Broadway, Winnipeg.

Unidentified boy, about 8, no particulars known.
Unidentified female child, about six months old, believed to be 

grandchild of unidentified woman.

This engraving shows the meh who are 
gr«ï*i, taken by W. H. 0

of the health of the big encampment, under command of Medical Health Officer McGuffin. The photo-Ltod? the men lined up in front'Of their hospital tents, indicated by the flag of the Red Cross.
BeJJway j,

>nse area

MAWSON BRIDGE SCHEME 
HAS BUT FEW FRIENDS 

IN ITS OWN COUNTRY

IfeS. MILITARY EXPEflT SCHOOLWestern
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TOMORROW
REVISED LIST OF THE INJUR ED

■ John Randall, Orkney Islands; frac
tured arm. >

Alex Cromble, a boy from SooUandS 
scalp wound*.

John Deanery, 
nearly drowned uni 

Qulntiw, Ifet 
andiruised Wtoyi 

Hamilton Dlmol Irjféed; right elbo 
Fasti Pottec, Ott 

Inal Injury.
Mrs. Robert M 

Scotland; ijpgtmd:#
She hadiBHHflH

Capt, Stover, Former Regular 
Army Officer Across Line, 

• Declares Local Militiamen 
. Are Fitting Themselves To 

Be Models

Last Day of Summer Term Will 
See Announcements of Term 
Standings and Results of 
Various Examinations of

Thomas Philips, Ireland: not expect
ed to recover.

James McNealy, son o f Mrs. Jane 
McNealy, * who was killed ; not ex
pected to recover.

Christina McKeever, a y oung Scot
tish woman : two fractured riba

sprained bankJemima Porter, Ireland; brytsed el
bow. and stiff neck.

Mabel CrombldA Brora, Caithness, 
Scotland; face brdtsed.

Florence Strachan, Scotland; bruised 
head and left leg.

Elizabeth Strachan, Scotland; head 
bruised, lip out.

GE THEMSELVES, 
• HIGH LEVELLERSIn the CAVALRY BRANCH THE 

PRIDE OF THE SERVICE
NEW SCHOOLS 
TO OPEN liN AUGUST
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ie4h of
preseed the'

ioreèsiter woyM. live
However, he did Mrs. Isabella Cr o mble and child, 

Brora, Scotitod; wopian has forehead 
out, child uàlOJvnâL. ,

Isabella, WaQace.jteottand; right ear

And Before the Men Who Will 
i Plan Goes the Way

wear id SHOW
PPfeh ange^WlHTake^^

’ New Teac
New Schools? wafruBl Work 
To Be Extended

satis Men Show wnaemjT

€veh fo- thé -fade of Bad
Equipment; Special Praise 
For .Lethbridge Battery

lomed bungalow 
r line In Sunny, 
oms, fully mod- 

1400 ca»h and 
ir month. Renta the ear.ly Injured, both face hones broken, 

right collar bone broken, face bruised 
and scalp wounds.

Lizzie Dunbar, Belfast, Ireland; 
bruised ankle.

Corylstella Smith, Aberdeen, Scot
land ; bruised thigh.

Miss Mary Woods, Ireland; elbow 
an,d thumb cut.

Jessie Mllanhope, Ireland: brtdeed 
forehead, scalp wounds and wounds on
alMrs. Maitland, Scotland; very slight
ly Injured. _ ,,

Robert McNeely, Glasgow, Scotland; 
shaken up. _

Maggie McNeely, Glasgow, Scotland ; 
shaken up. _

Angus Gunn, Castleton, Scotland; 
bruised thigh. 1

James Calder, Scotland; broken.fore
arm and dislocated elbow.

Alec Gray. Cambuslang, Scotland; 
badly sprained back and cuts on right 
fooL-

[jFCelenel Hughes Watches Inspeotion.
bit Colone! Sam Hughes, minister of 
/ militia, accompanying General Harall- 
g ton, stayed in the background and 

allowed the general to personally con-
__ ” . - »• He offered no

le by mounted ! suggestions, and his only comment at
... _was <he end of the inspeotion was to the

■rsonalty in command 01 the troops ' effect that he was very proud of the
tt'oSed at the asms, his army being ! manner In which Colonel Crulkshenk’s 
e fashioned after an alack ng forte district had acquitted Itself, 
repel invasion and drive, the enemy Accompanying General Hamilton 

<* from thé encampment. G.e,LfJ"al B1Î fîdier George BUlson,
Mon tirA.. control staff officer, and Major Mattlck*. ndli-Mon Under perioot- Control. tary secretary. In another special car

The men enured into the spirit of were .Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
e affair with enthus asm, and were militia, accompanied by Colonel Wil
der perfect control at all t mes. The Warns, adjutant-general of the mill 
«in- strength cf , the camp. was In tary department, and Captain Bassett, 
he attack, and a number of men orderly officer. The party breakfasted

S3 the movement was so extended 
,»et Général Hamilton could not, at 
Jke one time, take Ip the entire move
ment of' thi troops. He remained 
!wrth his staff at the highese point ot 
round, various roports^being brought^ duct the Inspection, 
to him from t|m* ho ---
orderlies. Co’onol Crulkshask

Pat Riley, Cavan county, Iri 
railed arm and head.
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Cavan « 
-eland; bruised wrist.
William Pringle, Edinburgh I

Jbtln Friel, Ireland: finger cut.

Realty Co THE residents of the north Nil will have nothing whatever to do 
with Prof. Mawson’s alternative.plan for a Centre street 

•'bridge.
They want a -high level, straight bridge at Centre street, and 

they won't be happy till they gkt it. The hate at which the commis
sioners and aldermen have plgdtked themselves to secure it for them 
is a fairly -certain indication of tgc trend of events.

At a fast and furious AieetiBg of north hill ratepayers in Wright 
hall last night, the Mawson plan and evct*y city official or representa
tive who even so much as bçgfrn to point out its good points was 
peppered with ridicule and drowned in in uproar of stamping and 
yelling.

The city engineer and A. Gotch, of thé City Planning com
mission, were the only person» who stood up under «the avalanche 
pf sneers, jeers, and shouts. Tile aldermen present with cmc1 accord 
faced about an*, swatp with the current. Even Aid. Garden, who 
has stood sponsor for the Maw «bn plan, was barely able to cope with 
the situation, although he stood op valiantly for three minutes under

A high tribute was p*id to the 
militia force of Alberta, particularly 
th«t of the 13th Military District, 
last night by Captain L. A. Stover, 
a well-known United States expert 
on military affairs, and 'a fprmer cap
tain in the United States army.

Captain Stover, a netive of Kan
sas, is new interested in business in 
Edmonton. Yesterday he attended 
the encahtpment as the guest of k 

number of officers cf the 101 it Regi- 
mtnt, of Edmonton, and list night 
was one of tho speakers at the ban
quet tendered the Edmonton Officers 
by the officers of the'103rd Regiment, 
of Calgary. Later in the evening he 
reviewed the work cf the men ur|der 
Colonel Cruickshark, comparing 
them with the militiamen of the

T
omorrow win tie the closing 
day tor the Calgary schools. The 
lewo nbQttk, the scribble rand ths 

pencil will be thrown to. the winds and 
the rooms wtil know nothing but va
cancy or a few charwomen for a few 
weeks to eotna. Thtfre will be general 
Joy among scholars and teacners alike, 
for the dog days of June hardly tend 
to pleasant work In the class room. \ 

Anxious scholars who have worn 
faced of dead y pallor for the last tew 
days In the prospect o»jresu ts of long 
draw trout examinations will lighten 
up with smiles of approval or other
'll so as the results we announced, 
though the frown will -esappear with 
the fellng that lesson, lays are dene 
for the present. Thq^^ilast few days 
have been weary onenfor the teach- 
rs of Calgary. The sdjttlng up of ex
amination results waa.opIy a little less 
tedletrs than the long ^ed tape reports 
demanded by the de* * *

School will be cloi
day, August 25, vé__---- ----------------
will start again. The changes tn the 
staff wilt be fewfr than usual then, 
as only about half a doen teachers 
are known to be leaving now. But 

I there will' be several additions and 
about 15 or 2 Onew teachers will be 

j in harness In the city then.
Thr*e New Schools Ready.

| Three new schools wHl be opened In 
I September * and two others will be 
i within easy reach of completion. The 
former will be the King George, the 

! Ramsay and the addition to Victoria 
! school. The latter will be the King 
! Edward school, which w-il be ready 
for opening in October, and Sunalta, 
which will open £bout Christmas.

I There will be room to these schools 
! for about 2000 additional pupils, but 
i it Is not expected that -thait amount of 
I room will be taken flp right away.
| There wU' be no specially new ac- 
| tivitles to the schools when they re- 
- open. The manual training and the 
; art work- will be extended and addi
tional teachers for the primary grades 
I have been engaged for these subjects,
! and the work will be carried out more 
extensively and effectively.

Bleak,
eye-jut.

Frederick McBride,’ finger a 
«Sur Brady, Ireland; bruh 
Robert Allen, Glasgow; bruii 
Ed Sharpe, Glasgow; brut

Daniel Cameron, conductor, 
dislocated shoulder.

The Patton family of Arm 
land, bound for Winnipeg to n 
band and father. Mr*. Georg 
aged 88, badly bruised i 
George, 15; Jessie, 18; Mamie, 
old. 7; Joseph. 9, all slightly It 

Peter Grenier, St Leon. Qu 
Injurie».

IC COAST
Dally

Sept. 80th. 
pet. 31st, 1913. 
hiver, B.C.
Ha, B. C. 
^Westminster, B.C. 
■ham, Wash, 
ttt, Wash, 
e, Wash.

........ 840.00
In .........188.60
I» via Seattle and
Ine..............842.66
Feg and return-
t'................. 860.00
artlculars apply 
fc M-4601, or City 
| VAve., Phones
L or write

BILLIE,
I Agent, Calgary.

iMM,MEOWS THESE WERE CALGARY PASSENGERS ON THE TRAIN
Several Calgary people were oi> the ill-fated train, but as they 

were traveling in Jhe Pullman cars it is believed they all escaped in
jury. The Calgary passengers included; v

Mrs. Smith Stevens, of 617 Seventh avenue west, who had been 
visiting relatives in Halifax, and was on her way to her home. Mrfc1 
Stevens was in one of the Pullmans, arf dis believed to have escaped
lnJU Mrs. W. Hall Waugh, of Calgary, who left Moncton Tuesday, 
was on the train, en route to her homy. She was unhurt.

F. W. Gross/with his wife and daughter, were also passengers 
'in one of the Pullmans, and were on their way to Calgary.

Ottawa, June 25.—Eight dead and 
ever fifty injured, twd probably fa
tally, is the toll of a railway acoi 
dent three milea from, Ottawa thh 
afternoon, when the C.P.R, Wmm 
peg train left the track. All the
. • - -y---____a:..IK, roll tha iniuret

MAY 8ffYG0TT C. P. B
here till Mon

Impressed me," he deck 
men, with all the field knt 
Infantrymen, and to .addWill Take Much More Th^n His 

Statemeat to Affect Western 
Securities........

Threaten Railway To Go Slowly 
About Taking Off Car 

Checkers
plana, and the engineer carefully *»nW 
dip omatlcally outlined the advantages 
of each, the relative coet and the «11-. 
ative durability. He pointed out that 
the Mawson plan offered a muph flat- 
ter grade, Involved an expenditure cf 
8342,108 aa against 8426,400, gave, {ÿo, 
roads of access at theyhlHtop,; «ins di
verting traffic at a point wliete It 
la: most likely to be congested, arid 
was much more desirable aesthetically. 

Silent Che*rs for Mewsen. , *, 
It was useless. They would h*ye 

node of it. The name of the town plati- 
ner was passed scornfully from' Up*-to 
Up. and - the difference in; cqst was 
even gleefupy accepted as the right 
of the north bill which, the taxpayers 
ctajm, has been so long cheated of its 
fair share of improvement* ‘ 

••We don't want that Mawson plan!1’ 
the bold sentence

"Innipeg, June 26.—Hçn. Robert 
has wired the Saskatoon board 

trade as follows: •
“Jour message to Ottawa has been 

nPe&ted to me here, regarding etate- 
®«its made by Horne Payne, and let 
®e say that I entirely agree with the 
|lrotest which you have, registered, 

i^hat surprises me' Is that a man like 
jfiorne Payne, Who claims-to -have some 
;«anding as a financier, should be so 
Jbrly and absolutely ignorant of con
ations tn Western Canada. Western 
Municipal bonde are deservedly popular 

; » money markets wherever they are 
■own and It will take a great deal 
■re than the statement of a man like 
»rne Payne to affect their good 
Fading. However, this does not ex- 
Aw him for attempting to mlsrcpre- 
■fhit the business and credit Of’others 
Jhon he might better be attending to 
•‘a own."

wholesale merchacits of this city that 
unless the Canajh.il Pacific railway 
withdraws Its order in regard to taking 
off the car checkers they will at once 
send a message to Winnipeg to divert 
between two and three hundred cars 
of merchandise that Is at present on 
the way to the west. The railway com
pany. has" Issued an order that on and 
aftw Thursday checkers will not be 
allowed to check contents of freight 
cars, which must be accepted as they 
arrive by the consignees. The Whole
salers hold this will mean an enormous 
loss to them and that It would- deprive 
them of any remedy In the event of 
loss en route. The statement that the 
cars have already been diverted to the 
Great Northern tracks at Winnipeg Is 
denied ,but an authoritative source 
states that tire "message has been for
warded as well as statements to

tions of a troop of cavalry. This,Is ont 
of the surprising features of thetr work. 
Of coursé, all Britons, and particularly 
all Canadians, are horsemen. It Is to 
-the face and the atmosphere. But there 
Is a large difference between the aver
age horseman and the average cavalry, 
expert. These men. to addition to be
ing excellent horsemen, are experts in a 
cavalry line, and form a branch of the 
service of Which all Canada should be 
proud- We have nothing to compare 
with them to our United States militia 
organizations, the majority of our men 
being infantry men pure and simple.

Criticizes Cavalry Equipment.
“Another thing that Impressed me 

with the high standard of the Cana
dian cavalry branch is the fact that the 
men carry through their evolutions so 
'well under the handicap of poor equip
ment. They are virtually fighting

injured and they were tonne 
rushed to motor cars to t he oil 
allais. The C-P.R. officials to I 
dispatched medical men and ot) 
the scene of the accident as • 
possible and did nobly In carl 
the Injured. Passengers who 
able to ponttoue their Joumej 
taken west tonight in a special I 
of Kem»t*IIle..

Passengers Were Cost.
Wrecking crews from Ottaw 

Smith's Falls were promptly at 
and It Is' said that the track i 
clear <or traffic early tomorrow 
ing. The train far Toronto wi 
sent around by way of Kent 
There was remarkably little 
atonBg-the passengers. The Rt 
to<* things stolidly,1 while the 
emigrants showed their bra

LwjÇon- plan bridge bertni 
whs inartistic. Othei 

a their minds the h
been either a loose rail or what is 
known in railway parlance as a 
“sun-kink.” , „ ,

The train left here at 1:30 and 
consisted of baggage apd mail oars, 
three colonist, one first class, two 
tourists, a diner and a Pullman car. 
Two of the colonist ears turned com
pletely over and lay on their sides in 
the Ottawa river, which is skirted by 
the C.P.R. track for some distance.
It wee from those two care that the 
dead were takep.

Dan Cameron, the conductor on 
the ill-fated train, was in one of the 
colonist cars which toppled into the 
river and was in the aot of punching 
a ticket. He escaped with a dislocat
ed shoulder and waa the only mem
ber of the crow injured.
From the stories told by passengers 

on the train and by eye witnesses who 
reside at the McKeUar towosite, the 
rural subdhrfalon. Just in the Tear of 
which the accident occurred, the train 
was traveling at the rate of about 25 
miles an hour. Children and Women In 
the cars were waving to people along 
the track when suddenly the people 
near the houses saw tile cars begin 
to rock and the train to twist The 
next Instant there waa a crash as the 
centre of the train left the Irons, ana 
then the cries of the Injured and dy
ing. , " ...

The engine, bagggge and mall cars, 
with one of the co- onto t cars, re
mained on the rails. The next two 
caj-s were colonists' and both toppled 
Into the river, one turning over twice, 
while the second simply shot off Its 
trucks and fell on Its side. These two 
cars broke from the others, the first 
class, which followed, rttnalnlnR part
ly on the railroad bed with Its nose 
pointing , toward the river. The tourist 
cars, which were next, went to the side 
farthest from the river arid remained 
tilted at ap angle of about' forty dé
grada The diking car left the rail*, 
but remained practically In a straight; 
line, while the Pullman car, which was 
last, had only its front trucks off the

the bold sentence came periodical ly 
from some part of the hall.

"The city p anntng commission hap 
a severe attack of Mawsonltis."

"These men who -have located - the 
Mawson plan don’t have to travel pyer 
the bridge."

“We are not artistic on the north 
hill."

“We don'.t care about appearances. 
We" are for uflttty.”

And they were so strong on the 
Utility feature that several residents 
had actua'ly compute! the lose of time 
to street cars travel ing, the extra 800 
feet to length every day for tine hun
dred years, to an endeavor to offset 
this computation against the extra 
cost of the shorter high level road. It 
-was quite- in vain that the engineer 
explained that this extra distance was 
made up for to ease of grade—hi* re
marks were drowned in the general up
roar of disapproval .

All Straight High Levelsra.
In the end théy passed a resolution: 

“Moved by Frank Moore and weee#4*4 
by N. J. Duckworth that this meettog 
approves of a straight high level con
crete ibrlàge across the Bow river at 
Centre street." Almost every hand (H 
the audience was raised to support, 
and not a .single hand to opposition.

Mr. Matthews presided. He Intro
duced City Engineer Craig, who care
fully outlined thé salient features of 
both plans td the crowd, which filled 
hall and all available standing rotim.

NONE RESPONSIBLE FORContractors
|p see our 
peered Pan- 
hted not to 
fr you this 
t. 2 ft. 6x6
P., three-ply
delivered to 
kjty. Come 
fcrgest stojV
llgary.

HORNE PAYNE’S BREAKWRITE SURER GETS AWAYWhat the 
Wert Die Sir William Mackenzie Satis 

. fled With Municipal 
Securities

WINNIPEG, Man.
Outstanding feature building peri 

fits this year number dwelling* 
ring erected. One firm received 

klivnry yesterday of building mw- 
‘rilal which required .led Feitnbs and 
Ihe large motor trucks to

RED DEER FIRE CHIEF IS 
SERIOUSLY HURT; J^ALLS; 
HAS CONCUSSION OF BRAIN

Saskatoon, June 26.—A telegram 
from Sir William MdcKenzle was re
ceived by the city commissioners yes
terday in which theyiresident of the 
C.N.R. stated that his company would 
assume no responsibility for the state
ments of Horne Payne regarding west
ern municipal bon*. The railway 
magnate expressed the opinion that he 
personally regarded -municipal secur
ities as first class Investments.

Lethbridge, June 25.—John Mo- 
Murdo, sentenced to one year for try
ing to force his wit» Into a life of 
shame, escaped from the police cells at 
noon; and the mounted and .city police 
were on his trail this afternoon. At 
12.60 * constable brought In the pri
soner, who wan so obstreperous that 
the court stenographer assisted the po
liceman to taking him down to the 
cells. They put mm In .all right, but 
apparently did not securely -shut the 
door, and about ten minutés later, 
when the inspector went down the 
stairs, he found McMurdo missing.

total which required A
,y -a: go IDOLOr II uun«* ----_

procession was over, * m,le
2I-ÈICHEN, Alta. __

The output of the CHriehencream; 
?P tor the mcnil) wos, 4,M0 lbs-. 
I;1;'-; month last ‘ VViar 8,480 lbs, 
**Utence of creamery said by nu»- 
,ne*s men to have improved money 
mndhione. sud given Impetus to 
loz raising. Hog receipts this 
^rear four tlptes »s greut as last
-ETb BRIDOE, Alts.$.usssis
Striés ifeSts&SdS

caused'by
i-lnJ n rorofrS «SWIWI
they toppled

TO »ELL A -HOUSE 
TO HIRE A HOpSE 
TO HIRE YOUR HELP 
TO FIND A POSITION 
tti EXCHANGE GOODS 
TO e*T A BUSINESS 
TO BET YOUR NEEDS 
TO F|NO A SERVANT 
TO ««COVER GOODS 
AST ACL THROUGH

when toppled over.Red Deer, Alta., June 25.—A 
serious accident occurred here 
late last evening. A ladder used 
by the fire department, raised to 
the top of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce building, broke, hurl
ing Fire Chief Meers and Fire
men Honey and Abbey to the 
ground. The chief suffered con
cussion of the braiti, Honey hurt 
a foot badly. The firemçn were, 
training for the annual sports at 
Lethbridge, and had ohe of the

drôwùeé,
tan and

out of thé, wli

RURAL SASKATCHEWAN iter vhi

vor of a'stéel structure, and the i 
neer toes subjected to a fire of 1 
lng questions on the durability of 
versus concrete. Mr. Craig ins 
that the usual basis of ccfnpbtj 
was 16» years for concrete to 10 )

VANCOUVER MAN HÀS LEFT 
$130,000

June 25.—v—-IjpWi .'That incendiarism 
Is exceedingly prevalent In the rural 
diktricLs of Saskatchewan Is the state
ment of R. J. McLean, provincial fire 
commissioner, to many cases he be
lieves this incendiartsm is due to the 
fact that the farmers are short of 
money and ,to qrfler to ceUect some 
ready cash sat Ore to their own build-

factory,

In addition to thl
■e, coulr, June 26.—Ale*, 
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GENERAL IAN HAMILTON 
HAS WORDS OF PRAISE 
FOR ALBERTA SOLDIERS

lead of the Imperial Forces Overseas Expresses Himself As 
Pleased With the Work of the Men Under Colonel Cruick- 
shank’s Command; Does Not Favor Skeleton Sham Battle, 
Preferring Contest In Which Real Men Are Pitted Against 
Each Other

CALGARY, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1913. TWELFTH YEAR—No. 101
NO AGREEMENT ON A 

RETIRAI FROM UNION

SERGEANT SYLVESTARE, VÉTÉRAN OF EGYPTIAN
CAMPAIGN, IS PRESENTED WITH MEDAL* FOR SERVICE

General Hamilton Criticizes Horses of the Encampment, De
claring That They Lacked the Strength and Robust Ap
pearance of Animals of the Regular Service; Reviews Sham 
Battle; Colonel Hughes, Minister of Militia, Says He Is 
Proud of Colonel Cruickshank’s Command

“It is a good country for manoeuvring," said Sir Ian 
Hamilton, as he watched the Alberta soldiery spread over 
the prairies, “but there are too many bally badger holes.”
Despite the unfavorable weather, the full inspection program at 

the hands of General Ian Hamilton at the encampment of the 13th 
Military District yesterday was carried through. The sham battle 
was fought, the men were generally inspected by General Hamilton, 
and the dinner to the officer by the officers of the .encampment was 
tendered.

General Hamilton and the members of hisistaff left early in the 
afternoon on their special car for Vancouver.

J.'efcre-going, General Hamilton took occasion to praise the 
work of the officers and men under command of Colonel Cruikshank, 
saying their mastery of military evolutions, considering the short 
time for drill at their disposal, was surprising and gratifying. He de
clared that he was not in favor of th,e skeleton shajn battle which 
now prevails in Canadian military movements, preferring a battle 
in which the men were actually pitted against each other, this style 

: of fight, according'to h'is bélief, inspiring the men to faster work and 
giving them a greater interest in the evolutions.

Medal fp4r Sergeant Sylvester.
most interest ng events 

Jrao tho presentation of a 
»rvTce in Egypt to S'er-

One of t 
of the day
«dal for HU ^.__
jeant SylvSter, of the 19th Alberta [-week:

1 Dragoons, tyy Genera' Hamilton, the 
medal being awarded in recognition 

Lof ex-ce lejit, services on the part of 
I the soldier (tyring h s cartipa gning in 
I Egypt. V^itb the medil goes an an
nuity of fifty dollars, atyl in the 

pee-oh of ere|cn*at)on made by Ren
trai Hami^bn,- tie éxpreEPed the hope
hat Sergesnj; Sylvester would live tong I service horses of 

wear tft&j, j(f hrarerv. and | However, he did
Jroui<l hava^flp
lie loyalty to, htifcfcry. f wom» be called upo
C ■ & C. J1 HIe'. V- I Î mIa Aof lanl All

fihnri

be on the ground with their compan
ies, bringing the total enrolment of 
the district «yesterday up to the h gh- 
est possible point during the two 

•of active service.
General Hamilton crlticsed the 

horses of the encampment, declaring 
they lacked the Strength and robust 
appearances of the horses of the rg- 
uiar British service' He noted, how
ever, that they avoided the numerous 
gopher hole* oh the prairies, and were 
perhaps more active than the heavy 

the regular army 
not bel eve the}

-The withdrawal of the Calgary 
board of trade from the associated 
board of trade was brought up in an 
informal manner at the board of trade 
yesterday afternoon. There was a 
short discussion on the subject when 
different opinions were expressed. It 
was agreed to leave the matter over 
till ‘the future>meeting, but some step 
it Is expected w 11 be taken by August, 
when the associated boards meet at 
Winnipeg during the . Stampede.

Ambulance Corps at the Encampment

VANCOUVER MAN BUILDING 
A MONOPLANE

Vancouver, June 25.-—Chris. Rosen- 
eagle, who in 1908 was a pupil of the 
late Wilbur Wright, is now building a 
monoplane of his own design.

RAILS SPREAD, TWO* COLONIST CARS 
GO INTO RIVER, NINE ARE KILLED 

AND A SCORE OR MORE ARE INJURED
Most of the Victims Were Immigrants Bound For the West; 

Eight Bodies Are Recovered From the Cars In the River; 
Thomas Wallace, En Route to Edmonton', While Under 
Water, Broke Glass of Window With His Fist, Got Out, and 
Swam to Safety

A NUMBER OF CALGARY PEOPLE WERE ON ILL-FATED 
TRAIN, BUT IT IS BELIEVED THAT ALL ESCAPED HURT

’ ■ ----------------------- ;

One of the Pullman Cars Was Badly Smashed Up, and Its Oc
cupants More or Less Injured, But None Received Fatal 
Hurt; Mrs. Smith Stevens, Mrs. W. Hall Waugh, and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Gross Were Passengers On Their Way< to 
Calgary

This engraving shows the men who are in charge of the health of the big encampment, under command of Medical Health Officer McGuffin. The photo, 
grafcyh, taken by W. H. Oliver, shows the men lined up in front of their hospital tents, indicated by the flag of the Red Cross.

MAWSON BRIDGE SCHEME 
HAS BUT FEW FRIENDS 

IN ITS OWN COUNTRY
Ratepayers of the North HIM, In Mass Meeting, Declare Them

selves Emphatically In Favor.of High Level Bridge, and 
Disapprove of the Alternative Plan As Suggested by Expert 
Mawson; Speakers Who Favor the Mawson Plan Are Bad
gered by Audience

COMMISSIONERS AND ALDERMEN PLEDGE THEMSELVES _ 
TO SUPPORT THE WISHES OF TÉE HIGH LEVELLERS

y again to show I cOtfld stand the strain which they 
; i would be called upon to bear It put

'the p nto actual æfvieê,. nod an Ijpprove-
„ WM* servie» ntay be one"«►•tire w**’£ p:

,,S1iS4ïM
‘•tift stretch of country to the West,. 

ttl the movement was so extended?; Cojonel 
Liât (toneral Hamilton could not, atr 
rthe one time.

omlnioh.
Hugh©» Watches Inspection.

..... .......... .......... .... Colone1 Sam Hughes, minister of
take ip the, entire move- , militia, accompanying General Hamil

L ment of thi troops. He remained 
f with his staff at the highest' point of 

ground, various reports, being brought

ton, stayed in the background and 
allowed the general to personally con-

„____J______ . . .___ „ „w. duct the inspection. He offered no
to him from time to time by mounted ! suggestions, and h.'s only comment at 
orderlies. Co’oncl Cruikshank was the end of the inspection was to the 
personally in command of the troops effect that he was very proud of the 
Btat oried at the oemp, his army being ! manner in which Colonel Crulkshank’s 
one fashioned after an alack ng forbe ! district had acquitted itself, 
to repel invasion and drive the enemy Accompanying General Hamilton 
back from the encampment. ! w.eTf. G,ePeral Brigadier George EUteon,

.. , o l 1 ! staff officer, and Major Mattlcks. mdli-Mon Under Pcr.co* • Centroi. tary secretary. In another apecial car 
The men entered into the spirit ot, «-ere .Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 

•the affair with enthuï asm, and were | militia, accompanied by Colonel Wll- 
, mder pi rfcct control at all t mes. The i Hams, adjutant-general of the mill. 
■ tttirr strength ct the camp . was in j tary department, and Cajptain Bassett, 

the rttack, and a number of men orderly officer. The party breakfasted 
eho could not leave their work for i *n the private cars upon its arrival 
the entire encampment were able to (Continued on page eight)

ills ALSO VEXED WITH 
HOE PAM'S ATTACK

WiH Take Much More Tha,n His 
Statement to Affect Western 

Securities' ■

Winnipeg, June 25.—Hon. Robert 
^Offers has wired the Saskatoon board
0i Trade as follows:

“^our message to Ottawa has been 
repeated to me here, regarding state- 
toents made by Horne Payne, and let 
me say that I entirely agree with the 

j Protest which you have registered. 
I ^hat surprises me* is that a man like 
[Horne Payne, who claims-to -have some.

landing as a financier, should be so 
I utterly and absolutely ignorant of con- 
I étions in Western Canada. Western 

Municipal bonds are deservedly popular 
® money markets wherever they are 
town and it will take a great deal 

J ^re than the statement of a man like 
I «orne Payne to affect their good 
I Ending. However, this does not ex- 
[ttise him for attempting to misrepre- 
| ifnt the business and credit of others 
I’hen he might better be âttending to 
I “>3 own.” •. -v,

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

Winnipeg, Man.
Outstanding feature building per

mits this year number dwellings 
oNng erected. One firm received 
delivery yesterday of building ma- 
^rial which required 100 teams and 
The large motor trucks to deliver, 
‘he procession was over a miie
3i-E!CHEN, Alta.

The output of the Glclchen cream - 
fry for the month was 4,000 lb*--.

month lastr ÿéa'r ' 3,400 lbs. 
■’'Xiritence of creamery said by nus- 
ness men to have improved money 
conditions, and given impetus to 
l0K raising. Hog receipts this 
feaGai ^our times as great as last
-ETHERIDGE, Alt»- . . ,
, At Lethbridge Exhibition sixty 
>ooth,; occupied by business and 
Mustrlal concerns. Three hund- 
• entries in horie class and lame 
"cattle.
saskatoon, Saek.
./■Tnety-seven bualnaae -men- vialt- 
-, ta|gary today for the purpose 
'’ advertising Saskatoon an» mak- 
"B letter acquaintance with ether
ÏWern cities.-alGary aiu

Reports from aU pwrta of the 
IiHn^.vIndicate# Man rein fu»
lu.rlng the last few ds
MUhscarcity

is early

MAI BOÏCOÏÏC. P. B.
Threaten Railway To Go Slowly 

About Taking Off Car 
Checkers

Vancouver, June 25.—Threats are be
ing made by the most prominent 
wholesale merchants of this city that 
unless the Canadian Pacific railway 
withdraws its order in regard to taking 
off the car checkers they will at once 
send a message to Winnipeg to diver,t 
between two and three hundred cqrs 
of merchandise that is at present on 
the way to the west. The railway com
pany has issued an order that on and 
after Thursday checkers will not be 
allowed to check contents of freight 
cars, which must be accepted as they 
arrive by the consignees. The whole
salers hold this will mean an enormous 
loss to them and that it would- deprive 
them of any remedy in the event of 
loss en route. The statement that the 
cars have already been diverted to the 
Great Northern tracks at Winnipeg is 
denied ,but an authoritative source 
states that the "message has been for
warded as well as statements to 
Shaughnessy and Bury on the subject.

whiteIuhebIFts away

NET BBT FOB FUGITIVE
Lethbridge, June 25.—John Mc- 

Murdo, sentenced to one. year for try
ing to fotce his wife into a life of 
shame, escaped from the police cells at 
noon,1 and the mounted and city police 
were on his trail this afternoon. At 
12.50 a constable brought in the pri
soner, who was so obstreperous that 
the court stenographer assisted the po
liceman in taking him down to the 
cells. They put him in all right, but 
apparently did not securely .«hut the 
door, and about ten minutes later, 
when the inspector went down the 
stairs, he found McMurdo missing.

VANCOUVER MAN HAS LEFT
$130,000

Vancouver, June 25.—Alex. Archi
bald McDonald died here recently, 
leaving an estate officially' appraised 
at IISO.OOO. Most of the money goes 
to Denied McDonald, J. G. McDonald, 
lire. Margaret McDonald and- Mrs. 
Mary McLean, of New Waterford, 
Cape rBeton.

And Before This $torm 
Have.ig ' 

j. m 
Only 
Meeting

the Men Who Will 
Plan Goes the Way

Up tinder FS* am*

THE residents of the north hill will have nothing whatev 
with Prof. Mawson’s alternative plan for a Centri

ver to do
plan for a Centre street

'bridge.
They want a high level, straight bridge at Centre street, and 

they won’t be happy till they get it. The rate at which the commis
sioners and aldermen have pledged themselves to secure it for them 
is a fairly certain indication of tlte trend of events.

At a fast and furious faceting of north hill ratepayers in Wright 
hall last night, the Mawson plan and every city official or representa
tive who even so much as began to point out its good points was 
peppered with ridicule and drowned in an uproar of stamping and 
yeiling. •

The city engineer and A. L- Gotch, of the City Planning com
mission, were the only person* who stood up under «the avalanche 
of sneers, jeers, and shouts. The aldermen present with one1 accord 
faced about and swarp with the current. Even Aid. Garden, who 
has stood sponsor for the Mawson plan, was barely able to cope with 
the situation, although he stood up valiantly for three minutes under 
a cross fire of questions, and r etired finally with only some slight 
modifications of his convictions.

U. S. MILITARY EXPERT SCHOOL VACATIOK Ï0|—y

Capt, Stover, Former Regular 
Army Officer Across Line, 
Declares Local Militiamen 

. Are Fitting Themselves To 
Re Models

CAVALRY BRANCH THE 
PRIDE OF THE SERVICE

Last Day of Summer Term Will 
See Announcements of Term 
Standings and Results of 
Various Examinations of 
Last Week

LIST OF DEAD
PATRICK MULVENNA, of County Antrim, Ireland, aged 25, 

single, passenger to Winnipeg.
JOHN MODDIE, of Sanday, Orkney, Scotland, aged 17, single, 

passenger to Calgary.
JOHN HOGG, of County Dorry, Ireland, aged 30, single, pas

senger to Calgary.
MRS. JANE McNEALY, of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 40, pas

senger to Edmonton.
JOHN PEACE, of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 21, single, passen

ger to Edmonton.
Unidentified woman, apparently a Jewess, about 45, believed to 

be going to Mrs. Bunting, 368 Broadway, Winnipeg.
Unidentified boy, about 8, no particulars known.
Unidentified female child, about six months old, believed to be 

grandchild of unidentified woman.

REVISED LIST OF THE INJUR ED

THREE NEW SCHOOLS 
s TO OPEN IN AUGUST

Men Show TVwrnefTu 
Knewledige' of Thçir Work 
Even irr the Face of Bad
Equipment; Special Praise 
For Lethbridge Battery

Nearly two hundred ratepayer» 
were there. The engineer and th«t city 
planning commission haji prepared 
large sketches and drawings of both- 
plans, and the engineer carefully'arid 
dip omatlcally outlined the advantage» 
of each, the relative coat and the rel
ative durability. He pointed out that 
the Mawson plan offered a much flat, 
ter grade, involved an expenditure of 
$342,100 aa against $425,400, gave. two 
road a of access at the;,hilltop, thus di
verting traffic at a point where it 
is most likely to be congested, and 
was much more desirable aesthetically. 

Silent Che«r» for Maw«on.
It was useless. They would have 

none of it The name of the town plan
ner was passed scornfully from lip to 
Up, and . the difference in cqs.t, was 
even gleefuLy accepted as the right 
of the north hill which, the taxpayers 
claim, has been so long cheated of its 
fair share of improvements.

We don’t want that Mawson plan!" 
the bold sentence came periodically 
from some part of the hall.

"The city p anning commission ha» 
a severe attack of Mawsonltls."

"These men who have located the 
Mawson plan don’t have to travel pver 
the bridge."

"We are not artistic on the north 
hill."

“We don’t care about appearances. 
We' are for utility.”

And they were so strong on the 
utility feature that several residents 
had actua'ly computed the lose of time 
to street cars travel ing the extra 300 
feet in length every day for one hun
dred years, in an endeavor to offset 
this computation against the extra 
cost of the shorter high level road. It 
was quite in vain that the engineer 
expla'ned that this extra distance was 
made up for in ease of grade—his re
marks were drowned In the general up
roar of disapproval .

Alt Straight High Levelere.
In the end they passed a resolution:

Moved by Frank Moore and seconded 
by N. J. Duckworth that this meeting 
approves of a straight high level con
crete bridge across the Bow river at 
Centre street." Almost every hand in 
the audience was raised In support, 
and not a single hand in opposition.

Mr. Matthews presided. He intro
duced City Engineer Craig, who care
fully outlined the salient featurps of 
both plans ti the crowd, which filled 
hall and all available standing room.

At the beginning of the discussion 
teh gathering appeared to be in fa
vor of a steel structure, and the engi
neer was subjected to a fire of lead
ing questions on the durability of steel 
versus concrete. Mr. Craig Insisted 
that the usual basis of computation 
was ISO years for concrete to 60 gear» 
for steel. In addition to this, concrete 
being more massive, could carry » 
much heavier load than steel without 
danger, whereas steel deteriorated un
der overloading. A hinged arch con
crete bridge was much better m 
to withstand the variable clfthate, 
steel, he «aid. He pointed out-that

A high tribute was paid to the 
militia force of Albania, particularly 
th«t of the 13th Military District, 
last night by Captain L. A. Stover, 
a well - knov.-n United States expert 
on military affairs, and a former cap
tain in the United States army.

Captain Stover, a native of Kan
sas, is now interested in business in 
Edmonton. Yesterday he attended 
the encampment as ins guest of à 

number of officers of the 101st Regi- 
mtnt, of Edmonton, and lilt night 
was one of tho speakers at the ban
quet tendered the Edmonton officers 
by the off'cers of thtv103rd Regiment, 
of Calgary. L.ater in tho evening he 
reviewed the work of the men under 
Colonel Crulckshar.k. comparing 
thorn with the militiamen of the 
United States.

Praises Cavalry Branch.
“The excellency of the cavalry braach 

of the Canadian service particularly
travel of 300 feet, a much easier grade " "T,h!5e
WJM5 secured in the Mawson plan. [rsen, with all tho field Kn^wled/ge. of the 
. .‘If the life of a bridge is 100 years; iRt-an;r-rmen, and in ,addition possesa- 
how many rpore miles will each of us 
have travelled in that time?” inquired

Changes Will Take Place 
In Teaching Bu&a24fay 
New Teachers Will Appear In 
New Schools? Manual Work 
To Be Extended

T

of 800 feet, or an increase in actual j

a voice,
“What about the hill falling out?” 

queried some one.
H^r.fOraig explained that the ne

cessary retaining wall and protective 
'dèvtôefs ‘ had been Included in the esti
mate of $342,100.

With Sarcasm

OMORROW will be the closing 
clay for the Calgary schools. The 
tosso nbc-ok, the scribble rand the 

pencil will be thrown to - the wJnds and 
the rooms wMl know nothing but va
cancy or a few charwomen for a few 
weeks to come. Thalre will be general 
joy among scholars and teactiers alike, 
for the dog days of June hardly tend 
to pleasant work in the class room, t 

Anxious scholars who have worn 
faces of dead y paUor for the last few 
days in the prospect of. results of long 
draw nout examinatl-ofls will lighten 
up with smiles of approval or other- 

j wise as the results àjre announced, 
s though the frown will tifsappear with 
j the feling that lesson days are done 
j for the present. The1 last few days 
| have been weary ones, for the teach- 
1rs of Calgary. The mS-king up of *ex- 
| amination results was .«ply a little less 
tedious than the long ped tape reports 
demanded by the department.

School will be closSÉ here till Mon
day, August 25, when the fall term 
will start again. The changes in the 
staff will be fewer than usual then, 
as only about half a doen teachers 
are known to be leaving now. But 
there will! be several additions and 
about 15 or 2 Onew teachers will be

Thomas Philips, Ireland; not expect
ed to recover.

James McNealy, son o f Mrs. Jane 
McNealy, who was killed; not ex
pected to recover.

Christina McKee ver, a y oung Scot
tish woman ; two fractured ribs.

Jemima Porter, Ireland; bruised el
bow and stiff neck.

Mabel Crombiè* Brora, Caithness, 
Scotland; face brtitsed.

Florence Strachan, Scotland ; bruised 
head and left leg.

Elizabeth Strachan, Scotland; head 
bruised, lip cut.

Mrs. Isabella Cr o mbie and child, 
Brora, Scotland ; woman has forehead 
cut, child uninjured:

Isabella Walty.ce, Scotland; right ear
fis A&Éeod eee»i»

woman's -e*ce bruised., baby tnia:
Mrs. Atfchte Wdods, Ireland; serious

ly injured, both face bones broken, 
right collar bone broken, face bruised 
and scalp wounds.

Lizzie Dunbar, Belfast, Ireland; 
bruised ankle.

Coryistella Smith, Aberdeen, Scot
land; bruised thigh.

Miss Mary Woods, Ireland; elbow 
and thumb cut.

Jessie Milanhope, Ireland; bruîsed 
forehead, scalp wounds and wounds on 
arm.

Mrs. Maitland, Scotland; very slight
ly injured.

Robert McNeely, Glasgow, Scotland; 
shaken up.

Maggie McNeely, Glasgow, Scotland; 
shaken up.

Angus Gunn, CastUton, Scotland ; 
bruised thigh.

James Calder, Scotland; broken fore
arm and dislocated elbow.

Alec Gray, Cambuslang, Scotland; 
badly sprained back and cuts on right 
foot..

Atrhdifpbsre % Charged
- yÀ JfoW won’fc look as ; tions of a troop of cavalrv.
nice frqm the C.P.R. depot as a nice , Gf the surprising features o 
p*vejn«ht,” ^served oi>e aesthetically j Gf coursb. all Britons, and particularly

infantrymen, and in ,add! 
ing the equipment and experience of 
tho cavalry branch of the service, are 
the most valuable soldiers known to 
military science. In reality they are.
mounted infantrymen, and can readily j in harness in the cdty then, 
foe used in either branch of the army j Thr®e New Schools Ready.
dU"-fiv5 SfoM ^ JVaf ccnJetons. j Three new schools will be opened in

i!îîf0,h*MC 11ktîe "PPOrtunJty : September and two others will be 
„ ? dnUins eynfJ thal of : within easy reach of completion. The 

^ v.?“a“Smenti ïey sh,ow former will be the King George, the
k.tow.edge of the evolu- | Ramsay and the addition to Victoria 

“:s 13 °, ! school. The latter will be the King 
of their work. : Edward school, which will be ready

John Randall, Orkney Islands; fraoa 
tured arm.

Alex Cromble, a boy from Soetlandsj 
scalp wounds.

John Donnery, Glenarm. Ireland; 
nearly drowned under seat.

Ed Quinlan. Irelandr, sprained back 
anti bruised kidneys. 3

Hamilton Dhriont, County Down, 
Ireland; right elbois c*l and bruised.

Fasll Rotten, Ottawa;1 slight abdom
inal injury.

Mrs. Robert McCglum, Greene 
Scotland ;t*ourid on arm, head bi
She had

Join

lag. rig*

"onroe, Glasgow; 
from the ear.

Rat Devine, London, England; 
bruised eoalp.

Pat Riley, Cavan county, Ireland; 
bruised arm and head.

Thomas Fitzpatrick, Cavan coun^L 
Ireland: bruised wrist.

William Pringle, Edinburgh; right 
eye cut.

John Frie!, Ireland : finger cut
Frederick McBride, finger cut
Arthur Brady, Ireland; bruised.
Robert Allen, Glasgow; bruised leg.
Ed Sharpe, Glasgow; bruised arm, 

head and eye.
Daniel Cameron, conductor, Ottawa;, 

d;«looated shoulder.
The Patton family of Armagh. Bre

land, bound for Winnipeg to meet hue- 
band and father. Mra George Patton, 
aged 88. badly bruised shoulder; 
George. 16; Jessie. 19: Mamie, 10; Har
old, 7; Joseph. 9, all slightly Injured.

Peter Grenier, St. Leon, Que.; slight 
Injuries.

cavalry line, and form a branch of the 
sen-ice of Which all Canada should be

inclined north hill resident. !an Canadians, are horsemen.
This remark precipitated a series of :.the j.ace am1 ;h„ 

sarcastic comments. One insisted thati1 
■the Mawson- plan bridge being partially ! 
hidden was inartistic. Others Insisted 
thait to their minds the high level 
bridge would be much more beautiful.
Others voiced a sectional prejudice—
“You have planned all this from the 
C.P.R. station point of vision; what are 
we of the north hill to have to look 
at—a tyole?” “We people up here will 
See all the back of the fine auditorium, 
which Is -to be the focal point?” “Where 
do we come in on the beauty-sights ?”
“What is our share in the scenery?”

Aid. Adshead opposed the Mawson 
plan with all the consistency at his 
command.

for opening in October, and Sunalta, 
. , __ltL m which will open «hbout Christmas.

_ . . atmosphere. But there j There will be room in these schools
wesn the av?r- 'for about 2000 additional pupils, but 

TL f a.fe it is not expected that that amount of
Irnr Pixveiit.r.t'hr.^T be~ I room w.tl! be taken tip right away.
l"Le,XZey,?Tt There will be no specially new ac

tivities in the schools when they re-
proud- We have nothing to compare ;open- The manual training and the 
ttH+h fHorvi in T-r.He.,1 art v/ork will be extended and addi-thl I * mllltia i tlonal teachers for the primary grades
hpïnw irifantr-v m^n nnw» or,,? .our men j have been engaged for these subjects, being infantry men pure and simple. and the work will be carried out more

Criticizes Cavalry Equipment. j extensively and effectively.
“Another thing that impressed me ‘

(Continued on paqe eight)
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TO SELL A HOUSE 
TO HIRE A HOpSE 
TO HIRE YOUR HELP 
TO FIND A POSITION 
TO EXCHANGE GOODS 
TO OBT A BUSINESS 
TO GET YOUR NEEDS 
TO FIND A SERVANT 
TO RECOVER GOODS 
OET ACL THROUGH

ALBERTAN* 
WANT ADS

with the high standard of the Cana 
dian cavalry branch is the fact that the 
men carry through their evolutions so 
"well under the handicap of poor equip
ment. ’They are virtually fighting 
agajnst themselves at times in.attempt
ing to take care of their carbines at 
the same time the'Ÿ are sending their 
horses through the difficulties of a 
cavalry drill. The socket for the car
bine is about the worst feature of your 
Canadian equipment. It. is so shallow 
and poorly placed, and no man riding 
the ranges would dream of handling 
his rifle in the manner your military, 

(Continued on page eight)

RED DEER FIRE CHIEF IS 
SERIOUSLY HURT; FALLS; 
HAS CONCUSSION OF BRAIN

ITONE RESPONSIBLE FOB 
HQRNE PAINE'S BREAK

Red Deer, Alta., June 25.—A 
serious accident occurred here 
late last evening. A ladder used 
by the fire department, raised to 
the top of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce building, broke, hurl
ing Fire Chief Meers and Fire
men Honey and Abbey to the 
ground. The chief suffered con
cussion of the brain, Honey hurt 
a foot badly. The firemçn were, 
training for the annual sports at 
Lethbridge, and had ohe of the 
large extension ladders up to the 
roof of the bank, a height of 30 
feet, and were carrying a line of 
hose up at»the time.

Sir William Mackenzie Satis
fied With Municipal 

Securities

Saskatoon, June 25.—A telegram 
from Sir William MàcKenzie was re
ceived by the city commissioners yes
terday in which the ; president of the 
C.N.R. stated that his company would 
assume no responsibility for the state
ments of Horne Payne regarding west
ern, municipal bonds. The railway 
magnate expressed the opinion that he 
personally regarded rnunicipal secur
ities as first class investments.

MUCH INCENDIARISM IN 
RURAL SASKATCHEWAN

THESE WERE CALGARY PASSENGERS ON THE TRAIN
Several Calgary people were on the ill-fated train, but as they 

were traveling in Jhe Pullman cars it is believed they all escaped in
jury. The Calgary passengers included :

■ Mrs. Smith Stevens, of 617 Seventh avenue west, who had been 
visiting relatives in Halifax, and was on her way to her home. Mrs. 
Stevens was in one of the Pullmans, arf dis believed to have escaped 
injury.

Mrs. W. Hall Wapgh, of Calgary, who left Moncton Tuesday, 
was on the train, en route to her home. She was unhurt.

F. W. Gross,' with his wife and daughter, were also passengers 
in one of the Pullmans, and were on their way to Calgary.

Regina, June 26.—That incendiarism 
is exceedingly prevalent In the rural 
districts of Saskatchewan is the state
ment of R. J. McLean, provincial fire 
commissioner. In many cases he be
lieves this Incendiarism is due to the 
fact that the farmers are short of 
money and in order to collect some 
ready cash set fire to their own build, 
lngs. During the last two months the 
losses throughout tiré province exceed
ed «100.006. s

H

Ottawa, June 25.—Eight dead and 
over fifty injured, two probably fa
tally, is the toll of a railway acci
dent three miles from Ottaw» th’re 
afternoon, when the C.P.R. Winni
peg train left the track. All the 
d,ead and practically all the injured 
are emigrant», mostly from the Brit
ish isles. The cause of the wreck is 
not known, but it is thought to have 
been either a loose rail or what is 
known in railway parlance as a 
“sun-kink." , . .

The train left here at 1:30 and 
consisted of baggage apd mail cars, 
thres colonist, one first class, two 
tourists, a diner and a Pullman car. 
Two of the colonist care turned com
pletely over and lay on their aides in 
the Ottawa river, which is skirted by 
the C.P.R. track for some distance. 
It was from thosa two cars that the 
dead were taken.

Dan Cameron, the conductor on 
the ill-fated train, was in one of the 
colonist car» which toppled into the 
river and was in the act of punching 
a ticket. He escaped with a dislocat
ed shoulder and was the only mem
ber of the crew injured.
From tho stories told by passengers 

on the train and by eye witnesses who 
reside at the McKellar townsite, the 
rural subdivision, just in the rear of 
which the accident occurred, the train 
was traveling at the rate of about 25 
miles an hour. Children and women In 
the cars were waving to people along 
the track when suddenly the people 
near the houses saw the cars begin 
to rock and the train to twist. The 
next Instant there was a crash as the 
centre of the train left the Irons, ana 
then the cries of the Injured and dy
ing.

The engine, baggage and mail cars, 
with one of the co onis t cars, re
mained on the rails. The next two 
cars were colonists and both toppled 
into the river, one turning over twice, 
while the second simply shot off its 
trucks and fell on its side. These two 
cars broke from the others, the first 
class, which followed, remaining part
ly on the railroad bed with its nose 
pointing toward the river. The tourist 
cars, which were next, went to the side 
farthest from the river and remained 
tilted at an angle of about forty de
grees. The dining car left the rails, 
but remained practically In a straight 
line, while the Pullman car, which was 
last, had only its front trucks off the 
rails.

Phyaielene Rushed to Scene. 
Messages were seat to the city for 

help and to a abort tin» there were

many volunteer» with motor am
bulances, doctors and nurses. Aa the 
cars were not demolished It was a com
paratively easy matter to get out the 
injured and they were Immediately- 
rushed In motor cars to t he city hos
pitals. The C.P.R. officials In Ottawa 
dispatched medical men and others to 
the scene of the accident aa soon aa 
possible and did nobly in caring for - 
the Injured. Passengers who were 
able to continue their Journey were ' 
taken west tonight In a special by way 
of Kemptvllle. 7

Passengers Were Cool.
Wrecking crews from Ottawa and 

Smith’s Falls were promptly on hand 
and it is said that the traçk will be 
clear for traffic early tomorrow morn
ing. The train fer Toronto was ale» 
sent around by way of Kemptvilto. 
There was remarkably little panic 
among- the passengers. The Russians 
took things stolidly, while the British ■ 
emigrants showed their breed ' bÿ 
those who escaped or who were only 
sjjghtly injured helping the lees for
tunate to extricate themselves. Those 
who-were Injured bore up most pluck- 
Hy after the first alarming cries and 
their grit was commented upotf by 
physicians and others. There were 
many pathetic scenes as women and 
chllireb, going to join their husbands 
and, fathers, or whole families going to 
the wtiit were removed, Injured. Some 
msmbera of families were killed, while 
others who were Injured were hurried 
to the hisnftals so quickly that their 
relatives did not know where they had 
gone.

Only Tw6 Drowned
Most of the deaths Were caused by the . 

people being hurled against the sides of 
the cafe when they toppled over. One 
little boy was drowned, having been 
hurled -through a window into the river. 
One woman and a boy, who were ap
parently leaning out of the window were 
caught underneath and their bodies were 
the tot to be recovered. While the two 
colonist cars are still" lying. In about 
th™* l^t of water where they tell. It la
SÇeW.iî’^co^.S"7

a^Chfe, Sïï» <âMÉ 
of the railway coir5"*—‘ 

to the spene of 
ft It occurred. r 
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been assured for the two dayrOelgary HortleuHurg* Society.

The directors of the Calgary Horti
cultural society announca that the prlae 
liste for the ensuing year are now ready 
and belay distributed. If, you have not 
received a copy, phone the secretary, 
M6670, and one will be sent you by re
turn of mail or call and yet one at any 
florist’s store In the city.

The flower show of 1918 will surpass 
all previous efforts. The large Horse

TapTNESE^NEWSPAPSES REPOST \
t AGUINALDO IS NOW, IN

August 18 and 14. and arrang»m 
are being made for many new 
novel features of attraction. Sdw.,7, 
attention has been given to gar<£ 
competition, this year, many veluabi 
money prises, «ups and medals bain, 
offered. n®

The judges will make periodical la 
spec lions of all gardens tn competition 
during the months of July and Augn.f 
All entries In the garden competitloa

Personally J 
Tour ofWMlMNSniEi w. M. DAVI 

A. A. MOOR] 
W. W. CHE]Sale at Achetai CostManufacturing Concern Threatens to Withhold Shipments of 

Threshers and Implements Because of Story Published 
In a Cleveta nd Newspaper

Show building in Victoria Park hi must be made not later than July i

Electricity the GreatestThe News-Telegram has two extra trips to Europe which will be 
sold at actual cost," In order te complete the party -of *0, which will 
assemble at Winnipeg on July 7, and tour the seven, great countries of 
'the «M world unde» direction of the Thee Cook * SOp Tour Agency.

Twfaty-eight member», of the party are already provided for, 
through the circulation campaigns conducted by The Regina Province, 
Thy Bran den News and The News-Telegram.

In order to Insure the special standard steeping car from Winnipeg 
to Montreal and return, ar.d the services of a,apecial "tour conductor' 
en the continent, It la necessary that the party number SO members. 
v The offer of the two memberships In the tour riarty constitutes an 
opportunity which will not come again. To make the same tour 
covered by this schedule would cost from 8100 to 9200 more than the 
party rate if thé person were to go alone.

The steamer reservations for The News-Telegram party were made 
three months ago. At that time outside staterooms were secured for 
the entire party, on the splendidly appointed Allan Line steamer t'Sçan- 
Binavlan." European travel Is so heavy this season that outside rooms 
are not to be secured at this time. In fact. It Is difficult to secure cabin 
accommodation of any kind at this late date.

The News-Telegram will charge & flat rate for the two available 
tours, which will be Inclusive of all charges and expenses of the Journey. 
This will provide for:

1. prie first-class railroad ticket from Calgary to Montreal and re
turn.

■Î. Standard sleeping car, Calgary to Montreal and return.
3. Allowance of 93 per day; in dining car from Calgary to Montreal

°#îsïït from Montreal to Glasgow going,and 918 berth on steamer from Liverpool to Montreal 
1. Baggage allowance of M pounds, to be checked by tour conductor 

In Europe, and suitcases to be carried as hand baggage.
6. Three meals per day on steamers.
7. Three meals per day at all European hotels.

* 8* Convenient and comfortable journeys from point to point on tour, 
-• and sleeping oer berths in Europe when traveling by night.

9. Services or an experienced conductor on all of the European tours. 
10. Free carriages for all eight-seeing excursions, lodal guides and lec

turers In all of the principal cities, and special agents to care for 
passengers' baggage at all times.

12. Arrangements for the prompt delivery of all mall addressed to 
members of the party en route.

18, The schedule of the party covers Scotland, England, France, Ger. 
many, Holland, Belgium and Switxerland, as fellows:

ITINERARY OF EUROPEAN TOUR PARTY
Monday, July 7—Leave Winnipeg in special palace car for Montreal. 
Thursday, July 10.—Arrive at Montreal,
Friday, July-11.—Leave Montreal by Allan Line S.S. Scandinavian. 
Sunday, July 20—Due to arrive In Glasgow,
Monday, July 21—Rail, steamer aad coach four via Lakes and Trossaohs 

to Stirling and Edinburgh.
Tuesday, July 22—In Edinburgh. Carriage drive.
Wednesday, July 23.—To Melroee. Visit Dryburgh Abbey and Abbots-" 

ford.
Thursday, July 34—Travel to London.
Friday, July 25.—In London. Two days’ carriage excursions 
Monday, July 28.—Leave Monday evening for The Hague.
Tuesday, July 29—At The Hague. Carriage drive, Including Scheven- 

Ingen.
Wednesday, July 30.—To Amsterdam. Carriage drive.
Thursday, July 31.—To Antwerp. Carriage drive. Continue to Brussels. 
Friday, August 1.—To Brussels. Carriage drive.
Saturday. -August 2.—Morning express to Cologne; afternoon sightseeing.
Sunday, August 3.—To be spent in Cologne.
Monday, August 4.—Rhine steamer to Bierbrlch, thence electric car to

Wiesbaden.
Tuesday, August 5.-—To Frankfort. Carriage drive.
Wednesday, August 6.—To Heidelberg. Carriage drive. >
Thursday, August 7—Via Bale to Lucerne.
Friday, August 8—In Lucerne. Excursion to Vltsnau and summit of 

Rigl.
Saturday, August 9—Via Brunlg Pass and Melrlngen to Interlaken. 
Sunday, August 10—Two days tp be spent at Interlaken. Excursion 

to Grindelwald.
Tuesday, -A^rutft 12.-- Rsi’ via Zweleimmen to Montreux, thence steam

er to Geneva.
Wednesday, August 13—In Geneva. Carriage drive.
Thursday, August 14—Day express to Paris.
Friday, August 15.—In Paris four days. Tko days' carriage excursions. 

Including Versailles.
Wednesday, August 20—Via Dieppe and Newhaven to London.
Fflday, August 22.—London to Warwick,, Stratfdrd-on-Avon and Chea

per Year . 
Per Month 
Per Copy .two province» say that the drought 

may have a dele Serious effect on 
the wheat crop antws rain comes 
soon. The thermometer today 
registered and 102 a( maw 
peint» There has been practically 
po min this season.

Conducts Investigation.
I immediately on being notified o# the 

puMteatlem of the article and its con
sequent effect on the Sterling Refining 
company, J. Bruce Walker, commis
sioner of Immigration, commenced a 
rigid Inquiry with the result that ho 
has found that none of the looal tele
graph companies wired any dispatch 
at all like the one quoted to any part 
of the United states.

“I hrive positive assurance on this 
point from the com panlee,'' said Mr. 
Walker, "consequently it appears as 
though the st<s>y went ever a private 
wire to the Untied States and was 
used for some other purpose, possibly 
for trading influences on the wheat 
market On tfcri other h»h<J. 11» two»'

Winnipeg, June 26—For •’•*•?** 
that are growing more obvious deny, 
«tenderers of Western Canada are be
coming active again in the Lnlted 
States, and in the past week or two 
malicious and grossly untrue «a* 
ments have been carried to American 
newspapers regarding crop conditions in thtTwest, particularly Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. So unfairly do thear 
tides in question misrepresent the true 
conditions that the immigratton au
thorities have been called upon to t 
vestlgate In order to avoid a serious 
state of affairs In the west througn 
United States manufacturers being in
fluenced by the untrue dispatches.

Influence Manufacturers.
The fact that they do influence 

manufacturers Is clearly demonstrated 
hv 1 letter received by toe t-anaman 
Bank of Commerce in Winnipeg tr 
the Sterling Refining company oi 
rie'-eland Ohio, threatening to cancel

%11 orders tot "-^-‘"SaTfSja
'received from farmers in

Jfc]

Doctor on Earth Per Year

Nature is the greatest doctor on eirth. When she can’t cure fit is b(* 
cause she needs aid. Now most people have an idea that this aid is drugs 
and when they get sick or suffer from pain of any kind they proceed tn 
dose their stomachs with the stuff that is sold for medicine. Thsp.t doesn’t 
help arty; in fact, It (toes a great deal of harm. The dope that y*?n p, t jn,o 
your stomach is poiseil and poison weakens the organs and nervps of youp 
body. What Nature needs is electricity.

THURi
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Provides Serleus Problem,
"The .aerlous condition euch a dis

patch creates," said Mr. Walker, "pro
vides a different problem to grapple, 
especially when a great manufacturing 
concern threatens to hold up on the 
delivery of goods to the western farm
ers and further trouble, of * that kind 
might be expected if the same kind of 
.thing is allowed to go on.

“Meantime I- have notified the com
pany In question of the true state of 
affairs In the west and assured them 
that crop proapaets are better than 
they ever have been. The government

Japanese newspapers report the arrival In Toklo of Emilio Again aide, one
time Filipino revolutionary leader, and suggest that the object of bis trip Is ta 
hold a secret conference with the Japanese government regarding tLj led*1 
neudence of the Philippine Island»

3 JUlIurvn. , \ .
Gentlemen:-There apPC»red in

vesterdav's Cleveland Plain Dealer 
an article pertaining to a matter 
to which we are vitally "Greeted 
(see enclosure) in view of the fact 
that we have a large number of 
unfilled orders for (lir"™ a"d 
threshers in the affected districts, 
and if the report is true, w* of 
course, should hesitate about fill
ing the orders, knowing, that if the 
crops had been destroyed the 
parties would be unable to pay for 
the goods. Will you kindly In
form us If there is any truth in 
this report?

Thanking you to advance for tne 
des1 red information, and assuring 
you that if an opportunity presents 
Itself wo' will reciprocate, and 
trusting to hear from you at your 
earliest convenience, we are,

Very sincerely yours.
The Sterling Refining Company.

Print False Dispatch.
That letter was prompted, by a 

lispatch" that appeared <" .T1’* 
nd Plain Dealer of June 13, 1918, and

We Give It FreeWhen your stomach, kidneys, 'liver 
or digestive organs get out of order it 
is because they lack tfce necessary 
electricity to enable them to perform 
their regular functions. The breaking 
down of oae of these.organs nearly al
ways causes other trouble. Nature 
can^t cure them because your body 
hasn’t enough electricity to do the 
work, so you must assist Nature by 
restoring this electricity to every part 
that is weak.

Electro-Vigor is a relief from the 
old system of drugging. It does by 
natural means what you expect drugs 
to do by unnatural means It removes 
the cause of disease, an dafter the 
cause has been removed Nature will 
do the rest.

Electro-Vigor is not an electric belt. 
It is a dry cell battery and makes its 
own power.

Gentlemen—“I wish to inform yon 
an ache since. I think Electro7Vigor 
only throe weeks to «find my olà pain 
wafo gone. I used itjEour weeks alto
gether and I have not had a pain or 
an ache since. Ithink Electro-Vigor 
is the best Pain Killer ever invented.’’

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) E. McGILLIVEAL.

Lytton, B. C.

PEERLESS GEORGE DOES 
NOT APPROVE 0F^ SLANG

tellectual benefit one rtcelved, sue}) 
study would do much to cure what was 
a real reproach to modern England. 
Nothing was more appalling to one 
who studied the glories of our lang
uage than the increasingly slipshod 
way In which it was used by the ma-
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Get our 100-page book describtnj 
Electro-Vigor and with Illustrations 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied. This book 
tells in plain language many things 
you want to know and gives a lot of 
good wholesome advice for ien r nd 
women. ' We will send this book pie- 
paid free if you will mail this cou
pon or call at the office.

on’t wait a minute; cut oak t>a 
coupon now.

Sir George Alexander was in remin
iscent vein a week ago when he dis
tributed the Beaufoy and Mortimer 
prizes at the City of London school. 
The prizes are offered for thé en
couragement of the study of Shakes
pearean works and for proficiency in 
the English language.

Although not a City of London 
School boy, said Sir George, he was a 
•City of London boy. His thoughts went 
back to tne days when he came from 
a Scottish high school with half-a- 
crown in his pocket and a strong 
Scottish accent. (Laughter.) He en
tered the house of Leafe, silk mer
chants, and for three years lived with
in a stone’s throw of the then site of 
the City of London School. On one 
occasion one of the heads of depart
ment objected to him rehearsing “Bo
rneo and Juliet’’ among the merinos. 
(Laughter.)

Sir George spoke of the value of rec
itation and the study of Shakespeare, 
and said t^at/ quite apart from the in-

jority of people now-a-days- 
did vocabulary was narrowed down al
most to the number of words used 'by 
savage tribes; the beautiful music of 
the words was too often marred by 
slovenly clipping and slurring.

So-me stupid piece of slang was used 
to express a dozen meaning's. He was 
no enemy of slapg—expressive, virile 
slang used in the right way—but when 
slang was merely the lazy substitute 
for choosing the appropriate word it 
was rotten—(laughter)—using “rot
ten” in the appropriate sense.

Rain at Prince Albert
Prince Albert, June 25.—Steady rain 

here all day yesterday and fine .weather 
today has put the crops into excellent 
shape and farmers say that the best 
-conditions in years now prevail.
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THE ELECTRO-VIGOR 00, 
Room 20, 190 Hastings St, W, 

Vancouver, B. C.

Please send me, prepaid, you»-free 
100-page illustrated book.

NAMEIlona the crop tor the Year will estab. 
. illeh new records. | SYLVAN LAKE WILL HAVE TWO 

RAILROADS.
Phone Jamieson, M2250.

I *'¥*/>

HE CHARGES TO BE ADDRESS

MEfRÜBETti(mm i some
Removal of Merry. Dpi Val, 

Head of the .Qenservative « 
Party, Rumored

Incomes Over S&OOO Will Be 
Tfxed4 Changes In Allied 

k,ff Are Suggested- -• 1

OUR ADVERTISEMENT Women’s $16.50 Coats !«yj^ehtogton, Jqae 
changes la the.. Income tex plan of the 
Underwood hûl. aad alteration of the 
administrative features Of the measure 
to overcome most of the objections 
raised by foreign governments, were 
agreed upon (a a tentative way yester
day by the Democratic members pf the 
senate finance committee. The Income 
ta*, under the new plan, would apply 
to individual Incomes over 38,000, but 
would make important exemptions for 
Individual» municipalities, civic bodies 
and mutual Insurance companies, under 
certain reatï’lctians.

Changes in the administrative sets -. 
tions toetude a new provision giving 
the president authority to Increase tar
iff dutiw against certain foreign ar
ticles coming from countries that dis
criminate against the United States. 
The proposed five per, cent concession 
in tariff on goods brought In American 
skip» tile anti-dumping clause, and 
the provisions glvtngunfted States au
thorities “ihquisitorial powers," to ex
amine book» of foreign manufacturers 
when the valuation of goods is tn dis
pute, were stricken out These pro
visions brought Rroteeta from many 
foreign natlotfc. Democrats of the com
mittee made it clear today that some 

(further changes might be made In the 
Income tax administrative sentions be
fore they were reported to the senate 
oaucuA but the revised sections, as 
made public here today are expected 
to stand with but little alteration until 
the caucus reaches them.

38.—For someRome, June 
: reports have been current A prominent publisher once said that a book 

would need no preface if the title was sufficiently 
suggestive of its contents.

The same,may be applied to an advertisement, 
ït requires no long drawn introduction if back of it 
there is merit certain and positive. Back of this'an
nouncement, and all that emanate from Pryce Jones, 
is just that kind of merit. The merchandise they tell 
of is new, seasonable, and priced as low as is con
sistent with quality.

several powerful members of the col- 
•lege of cardinals have determined to 
demand from the Pope the removal of 
(Cardinals Merry De Val and De Lai 
from theft- present places of practically 
omnipotent power.

These reports, emanating from circle* 
known to be hostile to the Vatican, were 
first set down as mere scandals and 

Tittle attention has been paid to them. 
Now, It seems that they are far ffom 
fully covering the gravity of the break 
between the Liberal and Ultra-Con
servative princes of the church. Card- 
'inn! Merry Bel Vert is the accepted 
leader of the latter party. Cardinal 
IRompolja is the leadr of the Liberal!, 
t Through the visit yesterday of Car*. 
Inal Rampolla to the Pope the facts 
In the ease were partly available abd 
these come from sources which c»n be 
considered almost semi-official. Card- 
jlnal Rampolla and those who agree 
with him, hold that the manner In 
irhich Cardinal Del Val and De Lai 
re prosecuting their campaign against 
lodemlam. is likely to embroil the 
fatiesn In further disputes, such as 
hose between the ehuHsh afld France, 
’ertuaet and Spa'n The Liberal sa;"d- 
nals do not suggest that Cardinal* 
>el Val and De Lai have been lmbusd 
iy other than the highest motives

The last one, two or three from half a dozen 
of this season’s moderately priced lines, and at 
$5.95 the best coat values we h$ve ever known 
offered. The colors and styles almost equal the 
coats in number, and the materials are light Veight

g mamas, serges, broadcloths, et°- QC 
eguïar up to $16.50. Thursday........ipa.I/u

MIN TRIED TO KILL ALL Mli TOWNS CAN The Dominion 
abouts to Macken 
what is still woj 
Canar'a actually 
the public in gel 
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Sdch Is Charge Made Against 
Evan Bizuy, in Estavan, 

Saskatchewan

Victoria Capitalist Replies To 
Statements by Horne 

1 Payne

There will b< 
charges, and pos 
ut.litics must pa 
However, no ver
sary.

The Lothbridj 
Alberta exhibitioi 
der way now. T 
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in Alberta are n 
eimilar gathering 
rapidly becoming
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other French Ca 
successfully.

With Wash Suits at 85c, 
Everybody Can Be Assured of 

Hot Weather Comfort >

A $15 Panama
Hat forBet»van. Seek. . June 26.—Committed 

for trial at the next sitting of the 
supreme oourt was the result of the 
preliminary hearing of the oharge of 
atteeipted pelsdntpg against Ivan Boi- 
ny, hired man of a Jewish farmer 
named Flsbstrsm, at Hirsch, who ^t a 
feast oiï June 11 Is alleged to hâve 
placed strychnine in turkey soup with 
intent to kill the whole family. One 
of the girls, on getting the meht ready, 
noticed a peculiar emell and remem
bered that Bozny had been around the 
stove. Flv% witnesses appeared today 
before Magistrate’ Hastinge to prove 
that Bozny would not touch food at 
Flshstront'S hpuae for two days, he ch
ins to neighbors with the excuse that 
he had quarrelled with his employer. 
Or. Charlton, provincial bacteriologist, 
sent down a sworn statement that there 
was sufficient strychnine to the sodp 
to have killed every one who took r« 
plateful. "Evidence was taken In YKK 
dish and translated to the prisoner h) 
GaHctan. He was not allowed to make 
a statement, as he was not represented 
by counsel, the latter notion being de
cided1 on to precent his Incriminating 
himself. Sergeant-Major Lett watched 
the-ease on behalf of the crown. The 
prisoner will be taken by the mounted 
police tomorrow morning to Regina.

Winnipeg, June 26.—Major C. T. Du- 
popt Of Victoria, who claims to have 
been the first to have .interested Home 
Payne in municipal securities, stated 
in an Interview here tonight that Mr. 
Payne's experiences and those of his 
clients and partners must be very 
contrary to the opinions which are 
credited to him. The first security In 
Canada which Mr. Payne was con
cerned with wgs that of the rBttish 
Columbia Electric * railway and that 
has prospered beyond expectations.

Major Dupont concluded hy stating 
that he firmly believed that there was 
no Canadian municipality not a6le to 
meet its obligations, and this in the 
face of the fact that the major Is leav
ing Canada never to return, as he pro
poses to retire to the old country to 
end his days. *

At this small price is a range of stur
dy and serviceable suits, in all sizes, 
which we can thoroughly recommend 
for vacation or school wear. They’re
exceptional value at.....................85^
Boys’ Norfolk School Suits—With 

bloomer pants, in a largé assortment 
of patterns, to fit boys, age 6 to 10 
years.............. $3.25

Boys’ K. &E. Shirt Waists—Regular 
65c, for a. -  59^

Boys’ Plain Knee Pleated School Suits
—In blue serge, to fit boys, age 6 to
10 years......... ................. $2.06
Only 25 of these suits.

DEWEY PROCLAIMS FOR AN 
ADEQUATE NAVYlardlnal Ferrata as papal secretary of 

State. The Pope is distressed by the 
situât on and has endeavored to recon
cile the two partie» but without nie
ces» Ae a direct result of Card'na! 
Rampqlla's conference with Hlg Holi- 
negs yesterday, Cardinal Falcon!, for
merly papal delegate In Washington, 
•nay be called to direct the xtatevraft 
of the Vatioan. Pope Plug himself, It 
ig sa d, suggested Cardinal FaLonto 
es a eympromlee secretary.

MODE R N ~RÏP 'VaîTWiHK LE 
FAILED TO WAKEATLtiST

Rudyard of 
has taken up H 
extent of sixty!

Waahlngten, June 36—An adequate 
navy means a fleet second only te that 
W Great Britain, and "Inadequacy ig 
an invitation to war." In the opinion of 
Admiral Derwey, ranking naval officer 
of the United States.

’T believe it 1» toe duty ,et each gen
eration to pay it* own Insurance and 
not" te thrust Its burden op the gener
ations that some after; and the Insur
ance for peace Is a aavy strong enough

THOMAS HARDY ,A POET’S 
CHOICE FOR LAUREATE London Mornii 

Poincare’s visit 
Empire. As te 
the "kipple” in 
likely to endure 
true, however, 
is too often res 
eviscerations oj 
criticisfn shoulj 
arrival of the rrl 

There can 
that the gifted 
lads” has exceq 
that Gaul and 
c°ast and sacw 
sword of Brenn 
The fact is, as a 
nus’ descent on 
the three centui 
iy silent as to a 
the Celtic clans 
01 the British G 
hy “the mightiJ
mental ies,” bed 
planner, we find 
tng hostile to 
leagued with th 
needs no learn 
i°re, to remind 1

There ig no nobler tibme among the 
critics of England at the present time 
than that of the Scot, William Archer, 
toe man who made Ibsen known in 
England and who knows more Of mod
ern Engtieh verse than any other and 

! is perhaps toe finest dramatic critic of 
the dgy. What does he think of the 
Ldureateehlp? Let htm speak for him- 

■ self.
The following letter which is self- 

explanatory appears In a recent issue 
of The Daily News and Leader:

Sir: After the death of Tennyson I 
felt, as Mr. James Douglas feels now, 
tost the office of "Poet Laureate ought 
to be allowed to lapse. It would then 
have ended In a blaze of glory. But 
now I do not agree with Mr. Douglas. 
I anwtiting that an office which has 
been held by Joneon and Dryden, by 
Wordsworth and Tennyson, should end 
in mere «clips». Let us restore Its 
lustre before deciding whether It ought 
definitely to bedoroe a thing of the 
past. And the way to do so Is obvious. 
Why should the fact that Mr. Thomas 
Hardy la our greatest living novelist 
blind us to the no less demonstrable 
feet that he Is our greatest Hying poet?

WILLIAM ARCHER.
London, June 6.

Changes at Rideau Hall
Ottawa, June 26.—The tinstTOvements 

at Rideau Hall, Involving the construc
tion of a new entrance and many inter
ior changes, will be carried out by Ike 
Peter Lyall Construction Company. The 
dontiroct figura le 9126.090. The tenders 
have been under consideration for some 
time and It ls.understood that the low
est tenderer was aot prepared to guar
antee completion within the specified 
time of five months.' The contract con
sequently Is being awarded to the Lÿall 
company.

Strikers Sent te Jell. I ■ '
' Paterson, N. J„ June 91.—Sixteen 

men and five women who were active 
" Meturbances, were con- 

ity court jury late yee- 
•«s af unlawful a«eem-

FREER TRADE AND MORE 
LAND.TILLERS WANTED Sets for $3.95All Our Stock of Pictures 

Being Cleared at Half Price
Well-known In the United States, 

Canada and Derbyshire aa “The Sleep
ing Man," ArtWir Fitzgerald Mann, 
Aged 4*. the son of a Duftleld magis
trate, died under peculiar oireum- Loodon, June 25.__  -After an absence

of 20 years, the Hpn. George Langley, 
minister of municipal affairs for Sa»« 
katchewan, who emigrated to Canada 
in the spring of 1892, 9s paying a visit 
to London. He Is Investigating toe 
possibilities of this country as a mar
ket for Canadian grain.

Seen by a newspaper representative 
toe other day, Mr Langley expressed 
regret that so small a percentage of

Is one of half a dôzen lines specially priced for Thursday’s 
selling; each of which shows a proportionate saving.
The “Belmont’* Dinner Set— ated in Wedgwood colors;

English semi-porcelain, d^c- perfect white body; gold
•oration in green; good ser-t edges; good value at $25.00;
viceable wear; 97-piece set; 97 piece set. Thursday, set
regular $8.75,

Rather disappointing news this, 
for it means givin^up entirely a de
partment that has provided untold 
pleasure and profit to hundreds of 
Calgary’s picture lovers.

The fact is that we cannot find 
room to make an adequate display of 
this fine collection; of sheer necessity 
they’re crowded into about one- 
eighth of-the space needed to show 
their artistic merits.

N>ther lines of merchandise are sim
ilarly crowded, so to relieve the con
gestion we’ve decided to display our 
entire stock of pictures, and that as 
quick as possible. Tt shouldn’t take 
■long, when You have unrestricted 
choice at half price.

last, and on arriving In Derbyshire he 
Jell asleep for a week. On recoveries 
be started for Bakewsll, but fell aeleée 
on the road, and did not wake for five 
flaye. In America and Canada he had 
frequent sleeping attacks which lasted 
for a week, and the doctor’s effort* to 
K>U*e him were futile.

He was lately found on the bank of 
8he River Latokll In a wet and uncon- 
*™ous condition, and taken to the Bake, 
well Workhouse Infirmary, where be 
toed Without recovering consciousness. 
The medical officer was of opinion 
v 8tttlng ”” the bank of toeW-Sthk# River he was seized with one 
et his sleeping attach* and fell into 
,fhe water. The shock, said the doctor, 
/FOttid produce «ufficient stimulus ter 
dHabn to get out. arid when he reached 

t^. wonM be » relapse. 
fWlth bis clothing saturated, he re, 
jmalned en toe bank for fqur or five 
grow before ' bring removed to the

Death was attributed to shook pro- 
Swsed hv cold and exposure- Mis 
jjMxan, who Identified toe bed* stated

I strength*, 
loquacy on 
■ second in 
id only."

British «migrante to Canada take tip 
their residence on the land.

"The fiscal system in Canada,” he 
said, "Is operating to. make settlement 
on tht land less Inviting and less at
tractive every year, In spite of the fact 
that there are many millions of acrae 
of virgin prairie Inviting the husband- 
man to set free 1t* enormous latent 
Wealth» The proportion of population 
t* growing larger in the urban centres 
and smaller on the land, not only In 
Eastern , Canada, but In to# prairie 
west aa well. <_

‘The policy at high protection Is 
making all the farmer buy* artificially 
dear, while what he sell* le cheapened 
by tito open competition of the world, 
and to such an extent le this felt thgt 
flaunting the prairie, even by men *>f 
experience, had almost ceased to be a

Thursday 
. $3.95 

The “Naples” Dinner Set— 
English semi-porcëlain, dec
oration in blue; good white 
glaze; new shapes; 97 piece 
set; regular $9.50. Thurs
day ............................$3.95

The “Astoria” Dinner Set- 
In a beautiful fancy blue 
bordered English semi- 
porcelain; 97 piece set ÿ regu
lar $22.50. Thursday, set
.............................. .$10.25

The “Golden Wedgwood" Din
ner Set—Beautifully decor-

etrangth to that of.

BRYAN WANTS TO HAVE 
TREATY WITH RUSSIA
«ton. «ne 8$.—Responding to 
lion-made wome time ago by 
abut government. Secretary 
» informed Ambassador Bahk- 
»t ha would be glad to enter 
i ti a tions for a new treaty of 
I commerce between America
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MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURE.

It seejris to be the favorite pastime of small 
bore financiers and get-rich-quick millionaires of 
various types to lecture western cities upon their 
borrowings, and complain that the towns are too 

" extravagant, outrageously extravagant. The ac
cusation is hot correct. Western cities have not 
been extravagant. They are borrowing rapidly, 
but not unnecessarily. As cities go there has been 
but little extravagance in connection with their 
administration. Calgary and other western cities 
own street railways and other utilities, and that 
makes their debt seem larger than that of many 
cities, but with added liabilities there are addi
tional assets, and the utilities are revenue-produc
ing and generally profit-making.

Western cities like Calgary, Edmonton, Saska
toon, and Regina must be modern and up-to-date. 
They cannot afford to leave their streets unpaved 
or to have their areas undeveloped. They have had 
as rapid growth in ten years as eastern cities of 
similar population in the last forty years. The in
crease in debt has been rapid, because the devel
opment of the city has been so rapid.

Cities have made mistakes. In some instances 
in making outlay0 they underestimated their own 
prospects. We may have prèpared for a city of 
20,000, and when the preparations were completed 
found that we had a city of 40,000. But that did 
not greatly increase our expenditure.

There has been some needless waste and 
extravagance because of our unnecessarily large 
areas, which are not properly assessed. That has 
led to an increase in the .cost of administering the 
city. But in that we differ but little, if any, and 
then only in extent from other cities in Canada or 
in the Old Country.

Thefe has been no unusual extravagance. We
have succeeded in avoiding many of the mistakes 
. older cities. We own our utilities and give 

the services to our people at the lowest possible 
cost. It is possible that our cities are not as well 
run as they,should be, but they are well managed 
as far as the general run of cities go.

No western city has failed to meet its obliga- 
I tions, and no western city is lively to be in >uql> a.; 
I tjgisition. We resent tH$ impiifatioifthat 

ever-borrowing. It is not trttB. Our cities are de
veloping and we are doing buy .best to keep up 
to date.

After the five centuries of Roman rule, when 
the Anglo-Saxon invader had converted South 
Britain into Angle§land—England—and his Frank 
cousin had turned Gaul into Francsland—France— 
history notes the same absence of hostility. King 
Ethelbert of Kent married a Frankish princess, 
she who was instrumental, primarily, in the con
version Of her husband and his subjects from the 
worship of Woden to the creed of Christ. All dur- 
ing the Saxon period amity united France and 
England. It was the Norman Conquest which sow
ed the seeds of centuries of discord. The native 
Anglo-Saxons, subdued and dispossessed and re
duced to serfage by the haughty Norman, con
founded in a common hate the Norman, the Bre
ton, the Picard, the Ponthevin, the Angevin, the 
Manceau, the Tourangeau, the Burgundian, the 
Poitevin, the Marchois, the Dauphinois, the Aqui- 
tan, the Gascon, and the Provencal—in short, who
ever spoke the Romance tongne from the British 
Channel to the Mediterranean.

Why shquld we give up a park for a drill hall, when it is 
needed for the greater portion of the year by, the young 
men of Calgary? Why should Calgary, which cannot' sell 
its bonds at any price, pay $100,000 for land for a drill hall 
site when the Dominion government, which will own the 
property, has surpluses of $30,000,000 or more a year and 
gives out -to railway promoters subsidies by the fifteen 
millions for -the asking? Why? It is time we asserted our 
own rights.

lom™ iras the
EST E MUT IN BITE CE

"No More Enlargements and No More Excuses,” Insists Chair
man Drayton; Case Will Be Resumed About the Middle of 
September; Chairman Presents a Number of Questions 
For Counsel to Answer

Th
va|arlane y in the Borden cabinet. Without doubt he is the 
most promising member in the ranks on the government 
side of the house and surpasses most of the cabinet minis
ters. If we are not mistaken we have heard the name of 
another westerner associated with the same vacancies.

Surely the weather man will take no liberties with the 
Cochrane races which are on today, and which are some of 
the sacred traditions of this part of the country.

- “The political controversy in Canada should take its 
course free from any suggestion, however shadowy, of 
imperial Influence or concern.” Those are the words of 
The London Times referring to Mr. Winston Churchill’s 
statement In the house on the future policy of the ad
miralty department.

“This much is now clear—that no naval policy, whether 
temporary or permanent, "can be carried Into effect In 
Canada without a reference to the electorate." Those 
also are the words thundered forth by The London Times, 
and we have been Informed so often that we had actually 
decided upon the whole thing and given a mandate to the 
present government to send empty ships to the mother 
land.

OTTAWA, Jane 25.—With an indefinite adjournment which gov
ernment counsel wished to be set as late as September 1. the 
now famous western rate case completed another phase today. 

The cross-examination of W. B. Laniganr western freight traffic 
manager of the C.P.R., was continued in the afternoon by Isaac Pit- 
blado of Winnipeg, and W. A. Macdonald of British Columbia. At 
the 'conclusion of this Chairman Drayton, of the board of railway 
commissioners, told H. W. Whitla, of the government counsel, that 
the-exhibits now prepared by J. P. Muller, the Ameiican rates ex 
pert, would have to be hurried.

Chairman Drayton finally fixed the time for the placing of the 
final Muller exhibits in the hands of counsel at six weeks.

Three weeks later counsel must be prepared to submit their 
criticisms, in which must be outlined the principles upon which it is 
desired that the board should take action.

“We must have no more enlargements, and no more excuses,” 
declared the chairman of the board.

Judging from the proceedings today, the hearing will be re
sumed about the middle of September.

The chairman also made some pertinent remarks on the charac
ter of the evidence that had been put in both by the railway compan
ies and by the opposing counsel. He outlined half a dozen particular 
questions that in his mind had important bearing on the case, and 
told counsel for both sides that these must be answered by the date 
which would be fixed by him later, when the case came before the 
board again.

Mr. Pitblado criticised the basis of 
rate comparisons taken by Mr. Lani-

ists, «how that western rates are not 
unfair as coni pa red with those in the 
east.

F. H. Phippen remarked that at a 
previous hearing the railways had 
established that the difference In west
ern and eastern rates is due largely 
to water competition in the east. 
Chairman Drayton said that the board 
had not given any ruling in regard to 
that contention.* The only ruling 
which had been given was to the ef
fect that the onus of proving that the 
western rates are not discriminatory 
in character rests upon the railways.

“Then do I understand that the com
plete defence of the railways has been 
put?” said Mr. Cowan.

F. H. Chrysler explained that the 
counsel for the railways had yet to 
examine J. P. Muller, the American 
rate expert, in reference^-to his the
ories as to the difference between east
ern and western rates. Apart from 
that the case of the railways was 
practically complete.

The Hearing Concluded
Chairman Dra"yton remarked that 

Mr. Muller had worked out a theory 
on behalf of the counsel for the Do
minion government. He suggester 
that if the railways had any theory 
relating to it they should set It out 
for the benefit of the board. He ex
pressed hope that everybody connect
ed with the case would gather up all

RECORD OF LIBERALISM.

The Dominion handed over sixteen million or there
abouts to Mackenzie & Mann, which was bad enough, but 
what is still worse is that newspapers in every part of 
Canaria actually were found which defended the deal, and 
the public in general Is very apathetic about the whole 
ma'ter. It prefers to be troubled about the grip that 
the U. S. corporations have upon our n»iehbors acroee 
life. _ _______ _

There will be a re-adjustment of the water works 
charges, and possibly an Increase In the rates. The city 
«unies must pay expenses, whatever the rates may be. 
However, no very great Increase in rates will be neces.
ur..

The Lethbridge fair, the first of a long procession of 
ilberta exhibitions, lasting well on Into September, Is un
der way now. The Lethbridge fair Is one of the best and 
is usually very well attended. The fall or summer fairs 
in Alberta are not yet the important factors in life that 
similar gatherings are in Eastern Canada, but they are 
rapidly becoming so.

Henri Bourassa, In a speech before French Canadians, 
made a vicious attack upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which Is 
not surprising. The ex-premier has gone further In op
position to the separatist policy of Mr. Bourassa than any 
other French Canadian or any other Canadian eould do 
successfully. 1

KIPLING “KIPPLES.”

Rudyard of “kippling” fame—happy verb !— 
has taken up his pen and “kipples” freely, to the 
extent of sixty-one lines of verse, in yesterday’s 
London Morning Post, in celebration of President 
Poincare’s visit to the metropolis of the British 
Empire. As telegraphed, it must be confessed that 
the "kipple” in question does not appeal to one as 
likely to endure as a classic of the poetic art.' It is 
true, however, that the transatlantic cable service 
15 too often responsible for weird and wonderful 
éviscérations of song ; and anything like detailed 
tnticisfn should in fairness be reserved until thé 
arrival of the mails from England.

There can be no doubt, however, of the fact 
that the gifted author of “Barrack* Room Bal
lads” has exceeded poetic licence when he sings 
that Gaul and Britain have swept each other’s 
coast and sacked each other’s home since the 
sword of Brennus clashed on the scale! of Rome. 
The fact is, as every schoolchild knows, |hat Bren- 
nus' descent on Italy occurred in 390 B.C. ; and for 
the three centuries succeeding history is absolute
ly silent as to any hostilities taking place between 
the Celtic clans who then populated the two sides 
°f the British Channel. When history, as written 
h>" “the mightiest Julius” in the deathless “Com
mentaries,’’ begins to speak in an authoritative 
manner, we find the British Celts, so far from be
ing hostile to their Gallic kinsmen, actually 
leagued with them to withstand the Roman. It 
needs no learned doctor, or reference to classic 
lore, to remind us that Caesar's appearance in arms 
upon the British coast on August 27, 5s B.C., was 
a military demonstration” to overawe the clans 
°f the island, and to thereby arrest their despatch 
°f succor to the Gauls, whom the conqueror of 
Vercingétorix was then engaged in subduing. Sub
sequently to the conquest of Gaul and Britain by 
the Eternal City, the eye of history fails to dis
cern her two westernmost provinces—the “Last

; - West” of the pèjiljÔ—“fretting in the womb 
of Rome to begin their

The satisfactory results that have followed the 
efforts of the Liberal administration in Great Bri
tain during the seven years of its existence are 
somewhat amazing. It is doubtful if any other 
government has done so much for the welfare of 
the people in so short a time. The result may be 
described as a peaceful revolution.

One of the first acts was the pacification of 
South Africa by the grant of responsible self-gov
ernment to the Transvaal and the Orange River 
Colony. This was the creation of a great new 
self-governing British empire.

The second was the revision of the tariff 
downwards. Though Great -Britain is a free trade 
cqyatry, it is; not entirely. without*.a customs tax.

-Tbe «income tax on eamecH irte&*fes tufas ‘reduêéd- 
by 9d in the pound ; sugar duty ijs#.s reduced from 
4s 2d to Is lOd per cwt. ; jyjçre reduced from 
6d to 5d per pound. A total annual reduction was 
made of over $20,000,(XX) in the normal year.

éut the genius of the Liberal party for finance 
did not cease there. The government has reduced 
the national debt to the extent of over $310,000,000. 
It purchased the telephone system, or the decrease 
in the debt would have been very much greater.

By the Shops Act the government secured one 
half holiday a week to every shop assistant, and 
provided that proper time should be given for 
meals.

By the Old Age Pensions Act outdoor pauper
ism has practically ceased to exist in Great Bri
tain, and indoor pauperispi has been decreased by 
20 per cent.

The passage of the National Insurance Act em
braces within its scope over 13,000,000 persons. 
Its beneficial effects are just beginning to be felt.

The Trades Boards Act for the regulation of 
wages in various trades where sweating conditions 
formerly obtained has been an unqualified success.

Probably the most important measure was the 
readjustment of the taxation of the people. This 
has had the result of placing .the taxes upon the 
wealthy, who had long escaped the fair share of 
the burden, and eventually will lead to single tax 
throughout the British empire.

This was followed by the limitation of the veto 
of the House of Lords, which had a remarkable in 
fluence nqt .only upon the people of Great Britain, 
but upon the whole British empire and the whole 
world. It destroyed at one move the influence of 
the hereditary nobility, and declared to the world 
that Britain had declared that the end had come 
of the relics of the feudal system. It is the latest 
declaration of the power of the people against the 
classes.

The Liberal administration at present is giving 
Ireland local self-government, and is disestablish 
ing the church in Wales.

Col. Sam Hughes ig different in some ways from other 
men, colonels and otherwise, but he has the same old way 
of saying the same old pleasant things about the Canadian 
volunteer.

The city controller says that he is little better than a 
clerk at the busiest times, and that superiority may be 
questioned. The city should elevate the position to a man’s 
job and get a competent official to take charge of it. With 
,a competent controller the city affairs would ^iot be in 
such a deplorable condition.

And they do say that the sham battle was called off 
when the rain began to fall. Ail battles should be called 

ptt before the rain begins to fall, and soldiers should never 
/ba allowed to work more than eight hours a day.

Temperance people have some cause for reflection over 
the report of the department of inland revenue which 
shows that last year the per capita consumption of beer 
was 7.005 gallons and 1.112 gallons of spirits, compared 
with 6.598 of the former and 1.030 of the latter during the 
preceding year. One explanation given is that many of 
the foreigners coming Into the country drink wine, beer 
or spirits more freely than Canadians, and accordingly 
Increase the average. The native Canadian is becoming 
more temperate.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes has departed, the Saskatoon 
huckleberries have wended their way, /peace has been 
established <tfi a fin* footing in the Balkans, the baseball 
controversy >*ae been settled, and all the more effervescent 
excitement In life has just apout departed.

Canadianf are a little too feverishly' excited over the 
tool remarkn of this man Home Payne, and his senseless 
break In London- A man who will talk that way Is not 
likely to hay f much Weight with on** who have any money 
to loan. Ha talks too much like p lightning rod vendor 
or a book aftent

gan in the C.P.R. exhibit. He thought 
the corresponding movement, to the 
movement of wire, for instance, from 
Fort William to Winnipeg would be 
the movement from Duluth to some 
distributing centre, not the movement 
given in the C.P.R. exhibit. Instead 
of moving at the rates given in the ex
hibit the wire would move in carload 
lots at a lower ra^e to distributing cen
tres and then to "the points selected in 
the C.P.R. exhibit, at less than carload 
rates.

Mr. Lanigan practically admitted 
this would be the movement, except 
for a difference made by the Canadian 
mixing privilege.

Attacking the Rates.
Mr. Pitblado then attacked the 

C.P.R. exhibit as not a comparison be
tween one actual movement and an
other if these exhibits were to be 
any good, the actual rates people had 
to pay must be compared and not the 
spectral rates,” Mr. Cown had already 

referred to.
Chairman Drayton said t hat C.P.R. 

exhibit No. 29 had nothing to do with 
actual traffic movements. He asked 
Mr. Pitblado’s opinion as to whether 
the size of a point of destination af
fected the commodity rates thereto, but 
to this Mr. Pitblado was. not prepared 
to * give aivanswer. He stated, how
ever, that he did not think it was 
possible to make a comparison between 
mileage rates.

Dealing with the figures of compara
tive population submitted by Mr. Lan
igan, it was contended by Mr. Pitblado 
that the figures do not mean anything 
unless, reflected in the earnings of the 
railways.

Mr. Lanigan thought that difference 
in population was at least an import
ant factor in the consideration of the 
question of rates. He contended that 
a distributing eotagttlon on the Cigflfr- 
dian side of the line differs to tnoSe 
on the Ajnerican side because St. Paul 
and Minneapolis are in a larger sense 
distributing points.

Mr. Pitblado asked if It was not so 
that the Canadian railways have the 
advantage of carrying the bulk of the 
freight from the head of the lakes to 
Winnipeg, the first jobbing centre in 
trainload lots, the easiest kind of 
freight transportation.

Mr. Lanigan replied that Mr. Pit
blado was working on a wrong t heory. 
The long haul through unproductive 
territory between Fort William, he 
said, was a disadvantage, rather than 
an advantage to the railways. Later 
on he said that in arriving at proper 
conclusions as to rates, it was not 
proper nor advisable to divide a rail
way into sections.

Did Not Consider Everything.
Mr. Lanigan admitted that in his 

comparison of revenues to be gained 
on carload shipments of canned goods 
as between the C.P.R. and the Great 
Northern, he had not taken into ac
count certain mileage rates in force 
between intermediate points on the 
Great Northern. Mr. Lanigan explained 
that these did not apply for the com
parative distance quoted .

The Shipment of Ore.
< Mr. pitblado questioned Mr. Lani

gan as to a statement made by him in 
connection with shipments of o il and 
petroleum, it had been contended by 
Mr. Lanigan that most of i he oil 
shipped went in carload lots from Fort 
William to the tank stations of the 
Imperial Oil company. The carload 
movement out of Winnipeg was com
paratively Insignificant and the ship
per therefore had the advantage of the 
long haul rate from the lakes. Mr. 
Pitblado pointed out that from figures 
supplied by Mr. Lanigan It appeared 
that out of 188 cars shipped from Win
nipeg in one week 27 cars contained \ 
petroleum, while for two months 153 
cars out of 742 shipped from Winnipeg 
were petroleum. Mr. Pitblado thought 
that was a fairly large movement The 
Prairie Oil company, the Canadian Oil 
company, the Northwest Grain asso
ciation all shipped oil in carload lots 
from Winnipeg. The Imperial Oil com
pany did not seem to have such a 
monopoly on the shipping as Mr. Lani- 
ean would have the commission be
lieve. i

“During the two months 650 cars of 
petroleum were shipped from Fort 
William as against 128 from Winni
peg,” said Mr. Lanigan. “That is the 
proportion of business done by the 
Imperial Oil company, and it is grow
ing every year.”

Questioned by Mr. Pitblado as to 
classification of the traffic* movement 
In the two western prairie provinces, 
Mr. Lanigan said that 66 per cent, of it 
was moved under grqin. rates; 1.36 per 
cent, under standard mileage rates : 
7.51 per cent, under town tariffs : 8.87 
per cent, under class rates, and the 
balance undep all manner of commod
ity tariffs. There were no town tar
iffs In North Dakota; all traffic moved 
under standard mileage rates. In Mani
toba 90 per cent, of the tràffîc carried 
out from distributing centres was un
der town tariffs, which were 30 per 
cent, lower than the ordinary r4 ^1- 
ard mileage tariffs.

Milling in Transit.
Mr. Lanigan oontehded ttjat the C. 

P.R. did not have the same advantage 
of milling in transit' rates as had the 
lines on the other side. Only 41 per 
cent, of the whole crop was milled at 
Winnipeg, while 69 per cent,, was rattl
ed at Minneapolis, of the whole crop.

Mr. Pitblado contended that this was 
not a fair comparison, ms all of the 
grain crop of Western Canada passed 
through Winnipeg, while the Wêstsrn 
United States crop was divided be
tween Minneapolis and Duluth. Had 
Mr. Lanigan the figurés in bushels? 
Mr. Ladlgan said he had not them 
handy. He had given them before the 
sample .markets inquiry at Winnipeg.

The comparison was hot fair without 
the figures, said Mr. Pitblado.

In criticism of Mr Lartigan’e conten
tions that few farm mplementa were 
shipped in carload lots from Winnipeg, 
the greater number being shipped by 

eap long haul from Fort Wti- 
to distributing points on the

138 cars of freight moved out of Win.

“loose ends" before the next sitting in 
order to hasten the matter ^o a con
clusion.

H. W. Whitla asked that a time lim
it be placed upon the railways in fur
nishing the exhibits not yet supplied.

Mr. Drayton fixed the time at 20 
days after completion of Mr. Muller’s 
exhibits. This concluded the hearing 
for the present.

Regina Rate Case
Mr. M. K. Cowan was then heard in 

connection with the Regina rate case.
He explained that the efux of this 

case in its beginning was the conten
tion by the Regina boafrd of trade that, 
taking Fort William as a basis the 
carload ratings to points west of Re
gina favor the Wirinipeg jobbers and 
discriminate against the Regina job
bers. tl was establishèd, Mr. Cowan 
said, .that carloads of groceries or any 
other commodities could be shioped 
from Fort William to Winnipeg and out 
again to points west ot Regina, such 
as Swift Current, for less than they 
could be shipped to Regina and then 
out. The board zdecided that Regina, 
within its ow ntrade zone ,wa« en
titled to equal treatment with Winni
peg. An order was issued instructing 
the railways to remove the discrimina, 
tion. The railways issued new tariffs, 
which deduced, but it old not remove: 
the discrimination^ Anyone could sit

Regina
iscrimlna

down and figure out that 
still having trouble, being discr 
ed against ; • -

F. H. Chrysler, who commenced the 
reply on behalf of the C.RÎL, said that 
teh new tariffs had done away with 
the discrimination under which Re* 
gina had suffered He will continue to
morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Martin have just 
returned from a trip to the Pacific coast. 
While there they took the occasion to 
visit the Playground of Canada, better 
known as “Canada’s Greatest Pleasure 
Resort.” in which they had invested prior 
to going to the coast. Mr. Martin was so 
taken with the place that he increased 
his purchase, and reports that the beach
es, building sites, climate, etc., all on the 
broad Pacific Ocean, were so much be
yond his expectation and so -beautiful be
yond compare that words fail to describe 
the place adequately. He believes that 
instead of, the people of Canada spending 
hundreds of thousands of dollars annual
ly at the American resorts that the new 
resort now building will be the big noise 
in Canada Hn tha course >f a very short 
time and will attract the tourist traveltime and will attract 
from all parts of the world. -177
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nip eg in one week 15 carloads were 
farm implements.

In connection with comparisons of 
live stock shipments, Mr. Pitblado pro
duced the Great Northern tariffs to 
show that the minimum carload was 
22,000 pounds, while Mr. Lanigan had 
based his comparisons on a carload of 
24,000 pounds.

Value of Panama Canal.
Mr. Macdonald of Vancouver rose 

and asked Mr. Lanigan if he had 
changed his mind as to the value of 
the Panama canal as an outlet for 
western grain, and if he intended to 
substitute a rate, say, of 11 cents a 
bushel on wheat from Alberta '’nd 
Western Saskatchewan.

“The acnal is not yet opened,” said 
Mr. Lanigan. “I have not heard of any 
firm intending to start shipping from 
Vancouver to Liverpool.”

“Then you as traffic manager for your 
company have not considered this mat
ter ?r’ asked Mr McDonald.

"I thought of consulting . Anna. Eva 
Fay, the famous commedienne,” said Mr. 
Lanigan dryly. “There is a limit to my 
imagination and my human faculties."

Only Sordid Facts Allowed
Mr. McDonald " produced a report ap

pearing in the public works blue book 
written by an English engineer in which 
the opinion was, expressed that there was 
no reason why millions of bushels of 
western grain should not go by Vancou
ver when the canal was opened.

“Gentlemen connected with the publiv 
works department may deal in specula
tions. My company insists upon my deal
ing in sordid facts,” «aid Mr. Lanigan- 
“The canal is not yet opened. We do 
not know what bottoms will be provided. 
We have shown what we can do on 640 
miles from Calgary to Vancouver. But 
the question is what will, the other fel
lows do on the remaining 9,000 miles to 
Liverpool. Wê are willing to do what we 
can to encourage the movement of grain 
to Vancouver. But if it can only be en
couraged by an abnormally low rate it 
needs serious consideration and we would 
like some prospect of traffic before we 
consider It. At present all the wheat 
Shipped to. Great .Britain from all points 
does hdt total more than 128,000.000 bush
els. When you figure the proportion 

" Which will go by Vancouver draw your 
Own conclusions, but” said Mr. Lanigan 
‘‘you can rest assured that when the 
question has to be dealt with it will 

, receive all the attention which I can give 
it on behalf of my company.”

F. H. Phippen filed “Exhibit No. 106,” 
for the C. N. R. He stated that in mak 
ing his comparisons he had applied the 
western classification to the actual traffic 
on the road. They had adopted the same 
course as the C. P. R.-regarding weights 
and mixing.

Mr. Chrysler reminded the hoard that 
there was an application pending before 
the board to Increase the minimums for 
carload lots.

At th ecompletion of the cross-examin 
ation of Mr. Lanigan, Chairman Dray
ton asked H. W. Whitla, government 
counsel, when th^remainder of Mr. Mul- 
ler> exhibits wduld be in.

Mr. Whitla replied that they were 
still waitfhg for some productions from 
the C. N. R. It would be some days be
fore they would be ready and the figures 
had then to be incorporated in the ex
hibits; after that they had to be printed. 
“They Will be ready,” said Mr. Whitla. 
“about September 1.” ,

“Oh, no!, tney must be ready long be
fore Sept. 1,” said Mr. Drayton, “they 
can be Printed long before that.’’

Mr. Whitla pointed out that Mr. Mul
ler was working on several other cases 
His time wtys not all his own. It would 
be difficult to have them ready earlier,

“It Is only idle to fix any date for the 
next hearing,” said the chairman. “Coun
sel must have the exhibits in their hands 
and digested before they come back here. 
We have had cross-examination and en
largement and we have had a lot of evi
dence not germane to the case. Rue we 
have had nothing to show where the dif
ferent parties stand on the inquiry or on 
what principle they desire us to judge 
A delay for the mere excuse given is 
entirely improper. A delay which will be 
spent by the different parties in finding 
out what they want and in evolving the 
principles upon which they want it 
brought about will justify the adjourn
ment. There are mnay points to be 
settled.”

Some Important Questions
The chairman thereupon enunciated the 

following questions for the consideration 
of counsel during the interim:

Whether or not stations should be 
placed on the same rate basis insofar 
a*s general merchandise rates are con
cerned 1 respective of density of traffic 
in a given district.

2. Whether or not distributing points 
irrespective^ of population or business, 
should be Entitled to similar commodity 
rates, (1. e., In respect of distance on 
rate bases Irrespective of density of 
traffic. )

3. Wheatfher or not all stations at com
mon distances from distributing centres 
from which freight moves at commodity 
rates should be on the same basis in re
spect of distance and rates.

4. Whether rates should now be fixed 
in the western provinces on the assump
tion of a sufficient existing railway mile
age to enable the gr&ih crop to be 
properly carried and affording lands 
settled or fit for settlement with rail
way facilities within a reasonable dis
tance; or whether -rates should be fixed 
On such a basis as will encourage further

the

development.
6. whether 

the
not rates should 

based on the traffic and returns of th 
Canadian Pacific irrespective of arv 
density or diversity of traffic and returns 
of the, Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway companies.

6. Generally on what principles do you 
desire the freight rates to be consider
ed?

No More Waste Time
These questions, the chairman com

mended to the attention of the counsel 
on hoth aides so that * nothing would be 
overlooked.

“Mr. Muller’s exhibits should be in the 
hands of counsel within six weeks at 
leatt,” he declared. “Three weeks after 
that I desire that you file wour faotums 
outlining the principles upon which you 
desire action to be taken. We are not 
going to waste any more time on undi
gested exhibits.”

Mr. Pitblado declared ,that Mr. Muller's 
theory was only one theory of many. He 
himself would like to find out the value 
of that plant and the finance of the C.
P. R.

“I still feel' that this is an important 
factor before the investigation closes.”

Chairman Drayton asked Mr.^Pit
blado to give the references which he 
desired and they would be considered.

“We don’t want any more ragged 
ends cropping up from thne to time. 
Let us have them now,” he said. “We 
have tried to hear everyone and to 
consider all exhibits and, having done 
so, will make the best fist of H, or 
the best mess we can. But there shall 
be no more enlargements or excuses.”

Onus dn Railways 
Mr- Cowan then eattr, as he under

stood the present standing of the case, 
the board had decided the railways 
had been told that they must, in order 
to establish that no discrimination ex-
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$7.50 for These Stylish Coats

L
Priced up to $15.00

ADIES who have been in the habit of watching "the popular 
ladies’ store on the second floor won’t have to be told that 
there are absolutely no old or out-of-season garments to be 

had. So you will understand that these represent this season’s 
models and are to be offered at a fraction of their original good 
value.

Included in this lot are dressy tweed, cheviot and panama ; some 
in neat tailored effects; others with belts, patch pockets and cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 40.

Regular vidues up to $15.00. WEEK- END SALE Ç7 Cfi 
PRICE...................................................................  ....................Vl '«U

A Saturday Morning Snap in 
Tailored Blouses

TWO hours only—9 to 11 a. m.—is the time alloted this sale, 
although the values are so good that we do not expect them 
to last any longer than 9.30.

These Blouses are made in the fashionable soft and laundered 
collar and cuff style and are decidedly smart and becoming. One 
hundred and sixty-five" only, made of fine linenette, vesting, linen, 
muslin and print ; all are well made ; sizes 32 to 44. Regular 7C _ 
$1.25 and $1.95. SATURDAY MORNING, 9 to 11 .......... I Jli

t t

A Price Scamper of Children's 
Wash Dresses

A FRIDAY MORNING sale that mothers 
of Calgary children will appreciate. Cer
tain it is that i.Ljh&s been many a long 

day since.such pretty JJttle dresses have been 
priced for so little. Two hours will see them 
all snapped up.

Fifty Children's Wash Dresses, made of 
fine gingham and an extra good quality, in 
neat stripes and checks, prettily trimmed with 
self material, buttons and pique. There are 
several charming little styles to select from, 
but not all sizes in each particular style, but 
there are all sizes in the lot that fit children 
from 2 to 14 years. Regular $1.50 to «1 flO 
$1.95. FRIDAY, 9 to 11 only..............V ■ 'OU

A Noteworthy Sale of 
Women’s Shoes

- ' $5.00 1 VALUES AT $3.45

WHEN we tell you that these shoes rep
sent splendid value at their original I 
price, you will realize the importance I 

of morning shopping when tomorrow’s saving I 
is as much as $2.55 on every pair. And these ' I 
are popular Patent and Blue her Oxfords and | 
2-strap pumps particti'ariv adapted for present 
season’s wear.

All are made with short vamps and with i 
plain or fancy toecaps, medium height Cuban I 
heel, Goodyear sewn soles and every pair a f 
celebrated S il-Kid make, the poipular shoe 
aerdss the line. Morning shopping if you I 
would share, for there are only 180 pairs alto- i | 
gether. Regular good value $5.00 per «#) JIC 
pair. SATURDAY.............. ............ $4i4ü

See our Children's Play Shoes—
In sizes 5 to 7-T and sizes 8 to (hi) t 

«Plilu 10 1-2, at.... $£il7 1-2, at

A New Waist For The Exhibition

THE CHANCES are that Calgary ladies will want at least one 
pretty and attractive new Waist for exhibition festivities. 
Especially these dainty housekeepers who have invited their 

country cousins to stop a day or two with them to enjov the sights. ' 
We have gathered an immense variety of crisp new summer 

waists in fine voiles, muslins and mulls. Made with square and 
high neck, 'three-quarter and long sleeves, button back and button 
front; many beautiful" embroidered fronts, finished with fine tmak
ings. Others again are beautifully hand-embroidered, being re
productions of some of the smartest New York styles ; all sizes 
from 32 to 44 are well represented, and a price 7C Air aa 
range from ...................................... ....................V I •! 0 to $IWiUUto

w

Week-End Notes From The

PURE FOOD GROCERY
rlTH qualities always of the highest stan dard and with prices as low and lower than 

elsewhere, is it not natural for the -wide-awake housewife to turn to this store when 
her thoughts are of groceries? From time to time we announce special price attrac

tions, a few of which we mention below :
JAM—H. B. Co.'s Raspberry; 5-lb. net pail. Regular 

96c. Week-End .................................................................85<
SODA BISCUITS—McCormick’s Jersey Cream; large 

pkgs. ; régula • 30c. Week-End................................... 25<*
SALMON—Target Brand ; regular 26c. Week-End

Special, tin ............................................................................20^
COFFEZ—H. B. Co.’s Imperial Blend; 3 lbs. . $1.00 
C^L!cORN!A ASPARAGUS TIPS—Regular 25c tin.

Y eek-End, 2 for .................................................................45^
PETIT POIS PEAS—Extra fine; regular 25c tin.

Week-End, 3 -tins ...............................................................05^
KEILLER'S LEMON SQUASH—Pint bottle......... 20<*

Quart bottle ............................................................................35^
Direct Gjpocery Phone 6131.

r ounKlst Navels. Dozen 404
50<and ................ ......................... ............................ 60*

LEMO S Frrcy " nr.t;" regular 50c dozen ..40^*
AnPLiY"—1 : 1-1 ‘“‘icy "Blngs'" and "Royal Ann." 

Per lb........................i................. .........................
RHUBARB—8 lbg..............;......................... ..........

CALIFORNIA 'PEACHES, PLUMS AND 
APRICOTS.

Dozen ..................SO*BANANAS—Large ripe fruit.
STRAWBERRIES—Per box .....................
TOMATOES—Fancy ripe; lb.
WATERMELONS—Per lb. .........."""
ONIONS—Extra fancy "Crystal Wax’’ 

Australians ; 6 lbs...................... 3 lbs.

LAST OF THE PINES
Fancy Large Florida Pineapple» Each ,...25£ 

Dozen .......................................................................$X.TS

PRESERVING STRAWBERRIES 
NEXT WEEK 

WATCH FOR PRICES.

c
LETTUCE, GREEN ONIONS, CUCUMBERS, RADISHES, SPINACH, ETC.

Tempting Candy Treat
ALGARIANS with a tooth for the sweet have learned to look forward to this' week

end special from the popular candy store. Here are five favorites for Friday and 
Saturday. §

COCOA ROCK TAFFY^Regular 40c per Ag 
pound. Special, per pound ................................ .. 4L w C

PASCALL'S BUTTER BON-BONS—Regular SQ
50c per pound. Special, per pound ................ 4UC

VICTORIA HAND ROLLED CHOCOLATES— EA.
Special, per Pound  ............................. ............... .... VVC

KEILLER’S DUNDEE WRAPPED 
MELS—Regular 40c per pound. 
Special, per pound .........

ROBINSON’S ASSORTED Kit
per pound ........................... ..

MILK CAF

■
r>" %'■'
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

Lest We Forget
r'anndi&n Club meets at 3:50 p.rn. Wp Club môets at the home 

of Mrs. Tarrant, 118 nth Anb^ \ ^ 
vinctorta Methodist social < -3U. 
Congregational Church Supper

i:W.t0C8 T° &. annual meeting at
’ Unitarian reception to Rev 
Evans In the home of Mr. Lathwell 

Epworth League social m Cen 
■rai .uethodist Church # 30.

WlUT IE PUBLIC WES
(By Cpflstançe Errol.)

Are you satisfied with the, way this page is being conducted? ~ 
You are paying for it and you might as well have it exactly to 

vour liking. If you don’t the fault lies with you and not with The 
Albertan, since we are willing and eager to give you what you want 
once that want ià stated. ( " > ,

A person who has much to say is always being censured, though 
usually the censure comes_through a third party. A daily paper is' 
but the carrying of speeches and actions from one set, of persons to 
another, and necessarily it also comes in for censure. The "petT- 
pushers," too, sometimes do more than echo others’ sentiments. They 
aare to think for themselves, apd through the mediujn of the press

A picnic of the Hebrew Ladlea' Aid 
society will be held qn Sunday, June 
29 at Bowness park.

* * #

St. Pauls Tea.

byTérîanaareSh<?idingf a^tea on Friday |to sprmR these thoughts on an unsuspecting public. Quite often the 
'Hta i - -f Mrs 1 " public doesn't like it. Once in a while it rears, but usually it is

content to growl in a low sullen tone and he low.
This is not what the paper aims at and it is not what it wants. 

It wants to tell what is taking place all over the world, but especially 
it wants to tell t'he public a good deal tha't the public in part knows, 
because human nature always dikes to air its knowledge and adores 
its own name in print. Ara^-then, because those who work on a 
paper do not stitik to one sphere, or thpUght, or creed) blit must give 
fair heed to every ttian’s opinion, t-hey sometimes catèh a glimpse of 
what to them seems truth, and they spdtik it.

They see things in clear perspective ; they are too rushed to be 
prejudiced, and so they sometimes do reach heights of reason that 
they thmselves did not dream of. They become leaders of thought, 
and so, the saying now should read, “The press i# mightier than 
the sword.”

But these paper people are not more human. They don’t mind 
being told that people disagree with them, even if the only excuse 
they have is the being able to $how off Their reasons for what they diçl 
think. Thy aren’t out to air their opinions. If they were they would 
be novelists, or poets, or preachers, and as the life of a paper lies in 
controversy, they delight in contradiction. If you don't like what 
we say, tell us on paper,_

Again, we want to give you what you want. There are a number 
of you and no two wants are alike, but so far as it is possible, for 
men and women, paper and machinery to turn out a paper to your 
Irking, then you have but to say the word.

This is no story “new or never told before.” I said the same 
last week with regard to this page, as sincerely if not as emphatically. 
In answer to that enquiry I received replies stating that fashions 
were and weré not wanted. That heart talks were rubbish and very 
helpful. That gowns did not matter (though outside I was told that 
when a woman goes front home she is jfist dying to know who all 
entertains during her absence, and who all buys new suits). A 
literary page was asked for, and hints on the bringing up of babies, 
also receipts for dinners, lunches, etc. Beauty hints were not de- 
sprsed, and clubs were implored. Somebody wished the name of the 

Cinderella club Dance j Woman’s Page altered—a good suggestion. Again may I beg the
The Cinderella Club held one ofj their public tO stand Sponsor ?

The Albertan has honestly attempted to fulfil its duties, “and 
then some." It has given beauty hints from the pen of Lillian, Rus
sell, the noted actress ; Miss Margaret A. Stewart has contributed 
domestic science articles, while Laura Jean Lib$>ey 'has contrived tb 
tie and untie lo.Ve-knbts in the wisest way known to human* 
Society has been covered, and clubs were given full publicity,, yet 
SOme folks want more. This i$ not a woman’s, magazine, it is' only 
a part* about women in a daily paper, so that men may know what 
the women say and do, and that the women themselves may see 
hbw it looks in print. This society editor, or, as she prefers to be 
known, women’s writer, was at Edmonton, which explains her 
sudden expression of a Ibng desire to take a good grip of 'the 
responsiblities which a number of women and all men credit the

1
” 7“" ,h“ •'*—A letter just received aS'ks .news on the W. C. T*U.

Dear Miss Ingram—There are about too wo min in Calgary
\\t r -r tt____ i -.1___ ... 6 J

from 3 till 7 at the home of Mrs. Wil- 
Itam Stuart, 335 Thirteenth avenue 
west.

* * *

Friday Picnic.
The Brockville, Leeds and Grenville 

old boys and girls will ho‘d J* S^ay 
picnic at St. George’s Island on Friday 
afternoon. AÜ from these parts cor
dially invited. Come and bring your 
bankets.

* * *
Mrs. E. H. Henderson has left for a 

trip to the coast. She will be a guest ,n 
Vancouver for some Utile time.

* * *
White-Thornton.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday afternoon. June 25, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Thorn
ton, 201 Thirteenth avenue east, when 
their only daughter, Miss Ethelwyn. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Robert 
B. O. White, superintendent of City of 
Calgary garage. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev, J. A, Clark of 
Knox church. The bride wore a beau
tiful gown of shadow lace over ivory 
charmeuse trimmed with pearls and 
rhinestones, and was unattended.

After a buffet luncheon Mr. and Mrs 
White left on the 7:30 train for points 
west, and on their return will reside in 
Calgary. > . „

Successful “At Home"
The “At Home” given by the Bank- 

view Metahodist Church yesterday af
ternoon, though not very largely at
tended owing to the unfavorable weather, 
was still very successful and much enjoy
ed by those present. A splendid report 
of the Lethbridge convention was «riven 
by Mr Wary, who was also the delegate 
chosen to represent Bankview. A paper 
tin Christian Stewardship was read by 
Mrs. S. L. Marshall, after which a pro
gram was rendered by Mrs. Penhale, Miss 
Pettit, Little Miss B. Fawcett. Mrs. Cab
leway and Mrs. Mills. Refreshments were 
served and an enjoyable hous spent over 
"the tea cups.

regular successful dances last evening in 
tjie Moose Hall. Beveridge Block. These 
aàtiges are still very popular and the 
sudden spell of cokl weather was favor
able rather than

* * #
Epworth League Social 

The picnic to be held under the auS-

tces of the Epworth/Leajfue of Central 
ethodist Church at st. George's Island; 
is evening has been withdrawn owirnt 
to wet weather and a social evening wiy 
fee held in the church instead. Supper 

Will be served at 6:30 p. m.
* * *

Mlzpah Chapter Order of Eastern Star 
eordially invite their fiends to join them 
in their basket picnic on Friday after
noon at Bowness Park, Street cars leave 
(Centre Street at ten minutes past two 
arid every forty minutes.

and Mrs.
Gflflgary, havp their daugl ___ ____
hack home from college fo* the summed 
vacation.

* * *
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HIS10EFEB
Rartÿ of Travelling Business 

Men Left For the East at 
Noon Yesterday, After Being 
Shown All the Sights of Cal
gary

ALL WERE PLEASED WITH 
WHAT THEY SAW HERE

[interest Was Taken In the Hos
pital and the Other Buildings, 
Especially the Market; Street 
Railway Was An Object of 
Admiration

S

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF "THEIR MAJESTIES OF BRITAIN
Taken in Berlin during their rece nt visit to the wedidng of the Kaiser’s 

daughter. The King appears in the uniform of the Prussian cuirassiers— 
of pure white with gold lace at the cuffs and neck. The Queen is wearing 
some of the magnificent jewels which become her so well.

FI

Decision Expected Within 
Few Days When Minister 

Returns From the-Coast

Two Killed in Train Smash
Cleveland, June 25.—Two men were 

killed and another fatally injured and 
two women, and an eight-months-old 
baby were seriously hurt when a fast 
westbound Lake Shoe mail train crash
ed into a loaded automobile on the 
outskirts of Beara, a nearby village, 
shortly after midnight last night. Hom
er Wains, 21 years old, a farmer living ; , , - , , ., 1 l.
near Beara, and his brother, Charles, of , depot and not one OI the tlOCk be- 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, wére instantly i iner missing the train drew OUt On 
killed and C. R. Stull proprietor of ala.
garage in Beara, was probably fatally i * , .towards 
injured when the train struck the auto- Medicine Hat JUSt at noon. The 
EJjktie. Mrs. Homer Wains, Mrs- chas. ; Saskatoon men declared their 
Wains and the eight-mohths-old . , , . *
daughter df Mrs- Charles' Wains were had been veritably Opened
injured.

ASkATOON’S ninety and 
v seven- roaming business 

men did Calgary yesterday 
morning. To some it was not a 
new thing, and yet theie eyes 
were opened to See in greater 
reality the great things of Cal
gary as they were pointed out by 
Commissioner Graces, a connoi- 
seur, if such there be. Roused at 
an early hour, the Saskatonians 
yesterday morning, found that for 
all the rain the scenic car and a 
batch. of autdptobilts were in 
readiness to carry them through 
the city. Thus they went north, 
south, east, and west, and saw all 
that Calgary had to show. In a 
few hours they were back to the

is re-

Mr*. RE Bond, ms Twenty-second who are members of the XV. C. T. u. --and thev alL as well as a St0m°,rOW ““ large Odtstie interested public, would like to sL a CTU
.column once a week in The Albertan An up-to-date1 paper should

♦’•nue

Mr*. J. Waller. New York. Is a unest 
of hSf brother, Mr. D. W. Gillies.

♦ . .
Mrs. R. B. Johnson of Winnipeg, Is 

the guest of Mrs. P. A. Scott, till Sev
enth Ave., West:

* * *
.Mrs. M. Rose has returned from her 
trip to Ontario.

* * *
Congregation Supper 

-.The tAdies Aid of the Congregation 
ghyeh (12th Ave and 6th St.. W.. are 
gtving a 26 cent supper this evening In 
M =hurch from 6:30 to 9 ». m.. Alt who 
uk« nome cooked meals ano alt Who don c 
Bka cooking them will find this a treat. 

* » *
Strawberry Lawn Party 

#,Th. Isles’ Aid of Westbourne Hap- 
tJnChurch will give a strawberry lawn 
ffiy tomorrow evening at the cornet- of 

aîd 3,d street East An 
Provided and ft Is 

success*1 that lhe ev3ninS wil lbo a great 
1 * * *

(Unitarian fteceotlQ-T'
eJiiï, Lnlt?.!rlaï, ehurc.n will give a re- 
^puon to the Rev. John l-.vans at the 
toSîm1 Mo Y V 3 Uthv/eu In Buc.lt- uS*8fïï»nnioa<î ,v' s , ever>ine- Members 
SritM to 'e pr^c*„, ,UrCh nre COTdlal,y 

* » *
Women’i Canadian Club.

■,Z5e.vyomen s Canadl«h club will 
» an th s atterno”n in the library at 
9.30 p. m. As the important question 
Of allowing foreign born members in-
thTb?v°Ub m11 come OP. It to hoped 
that there Will be a full attendance.

WEDDINGS

not ignore the largest and livest woman’s society in the city.
- Very sincerely,

ISABEL N. CAMPBELL,
Vice-Treas. Cïdgary District. 

Other letters will be equally welcome.

The visit of Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes to Calgary -yesterday did 
nothing to further the Settlement 
of the vexed questioif of the arm
ory sjte. So brief was the visit of 
the gallant Colonèl that he was 
una^e to give any time to go and 
visit the proposed sites. He was 
waited on- by the mayor and Al
derman Garden, and-he informed 
them that he understood that the 
site for the new armory was on 
Mewata park. There was no indi
cation that the npatter was decid
ed finally, but the impression 
which those present thought was 
to be. conveyed was that the park 
would have to be the site for the 
building. As the minister went 
west to the coast and will be back 
again within a few days, it is ex
pected that he will stop off here 
for a short time and inspect the 
site and arrive at some decision.

fiMSSII MIKES FIERCE 
ATTACK ON LAURIER

with the sights of Calgary, and 
they could not report half of what

' ■—-vjiyr"- ■ j;' '■>—1 eg—
they saw here oh their return to 
their home city. I

President Is .Appreciative.
President Isbteter of the Saakatooh 

board of trade Paid that while they 
Had been heartily received wherever 
thby- had gone, there was no better 
welcome glveit thenr than right in Cal
gary. He was much impressed with 
the many fin's buildings which had 
gone up in the business centre of Cal
gary within the last three years and 
said that some of the larger structures 
were such that Calgary might well be 
proud of them. The hospital was one 
object in which a special interest, was 
taken by the visitors, from Saskatoon. 
That city is much In need of some big 
work being done along the line of 
erecting a thoroughly up-to-date build
ing for the care of the sick.

It is likely that something will be 
done soon to rthat work and the many 
visitors during the trip, some of them 
being members of the hospital board, 
were much interested in seeing the 
hospital buildings of the other west
ern cities and seeing how- they were 
run.

F. Sclanders, the industrial commis
sioner, was also much impressed by 
the many changes h e noted in Calgary 
and said It was refreshing to see that 
other cities could make a progress that 
could compare with that of their own 
city.

Several of the visitors were connect
ed with the city council and spent the 
few hours here taking mental notes on 
the paving, the sidewalks, the sewers, 
the water system, and notably the 
street railway, which each Calgarian 
pointed to with a justifiable pride. The 
market building also attracted much 
attention,- while the fine schools and 
the still finer grounds around them 
were at once the envy and the admira
tion of the men from Saskatoon.

When the party left there was not a 
word to be heard but praise for Cal
gary and Calkary men. The visitors 
felt that they had not wasted time in 
coming here and said that much of the 
experience of Calgary would serve 
them in good stead on their return to 
deal with similar problems in their 
home town.

It Is the tea grown on the hillsides of 
the world-famous Nuwara Ellya , dis
trict of Ceylon, used in “Salada" Tea 
that gives it that rich, uniform, de
licious fiavgr.

Retail Confectioners Ask At
torney-General to Have Lord's 
Day Act Enforced in Calgary

The closing of confecionery stores in 
Calgary on Sunday was advocated at 
the meeting of the board of trade yes. 
terday afternoon, and a resolution ask
ing for the strict enforcement of the 
Lord's Day act in its entirety on this 
particular was unanimously adopted 
by the board.

The matter was brought up as -he 
result Of a petition from the retail 
confectioners of the ctiy. They pointed 
out the Importance of the Lord's Day 
act both in the interests of trade and 
the employees. They said that one 
of two courses ought to be followed 
by the people in authority in Ca:fary 
either the provisions of the act ought 1 
to be set aside altogether or there * 
ought to be â strict observance of the 
statutes by the shopkeepers of the 
city. After some general discussion 
It was felt by the members of the 
board of trjide that confectioner 
should be held to the tow Hke all 
others who have stores, and a résolu- 
Hon was passed asking the attorney ' 
general to see to the enforcement of 
the -law in the city. Should this be 
done it will mean the closing of ^ 
the ice cream parlors and slml’ar 
places of refreshment and for the sate 
of soft drinks on Sunday throughout 
the city.

SYLVAN LAKE IS BEAUTIFUL. 
TEN MILES CLEAR WATER. 

PHONE M2250.

Cement Specialists
We can assure you of the very best satisfaction if it is 

anything in Cement Work, nq matter what the conditions. 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps.

t OLSON
503 Fourth St. E.

Estimates given. All work guaranteed.

Also Made'Some Southing Re
marks About Sir John A, 

Macdonald
----------- [

Winnipeg, June 25.—Speaking entire
ly in French, Henri Bouràssa tonight 
addressed a large audience of French 
Canadians, being the principal speaker 
at a meeting under the auspices of the 
St Jean Baptiste society. During his 
address he predicted that if the French 
Canadians did not bestir themselves the 
English spirit tn Canada would over* 
ride them, and ridiculed the Frêiich 
Canadians who forsook the mother 
tongue for the English language. The 
speaker also condemned the Laurier 
government ih round terms, and fol
lowed it up with scathing remarks're
garding Sir John MacDonald.

W.C.T.U. Annual Meeting.
The anual meeting of the W.C.T.U. 

will be held this afternoon in the Ol
ivet Baptist church at p. m., when 
the election of officers will be héid.

* * *
Mr. Algernon Lay born of » Calgary,

who Was recently married in St. Mar
tin’s-in-the-Fields church, London, 
Eng., to Miss *Laura Morrison, of Vic
toria, B. C., will shortly bring his bride 
to Calgary, where they will reside.

* # * ^
Victoria Methodist Social.

The Victoria Methodist church Will 
hold a lawn social this evening at j 
T: 30 at .329 Twelfth street east. A* 
fine program of games and music has 
been arranged, and a good time Is ex
pected.

L. P. B. Club.
The L. P. B. club will mee tat the 

home of Mrs. Tarrant, 118 Fifth ave
nue, this afternoon.

Bright Prospects at * Red Deer.
Red ’ Deer, Alta., June 25.—Crops in 

this district have never looked better 
at this season than they do now. The 
growth has ,tieen wonderful this year 
and with incessant showers prospects 
were never brighter for a btitnper crop. 
Reports from all parts of the district 
are extremely favorable.

SerVla vs. Bulgaria.
London, June 25.—A Sofia dispatch to 

the Times says: “In compliance with 
the Russian request made to both Bul
garia and SerVla, the Bulgarian govern
ment has prepared a memorandum of its 
case against Servia, which will be tele
graphed to St. Fetesgbutfg Wednesday. 
Should Servia refuse to prepare a similar 
memorandum, it is understood that ' the 
Bulgarian minister will withdraw from 
Belgrade.”

A Belgrade dispatch to the Times says 
that the Servian government has agreed 
to send a representative to St. Peters
burg without making any reservation.

Spanish Loss In Fight.
Tetuan, Morocco, June 24.—The Spanish 

general in command took the aggressive 
against barids of tribesmen who were 
concentrating in this neighborhood and 
engaged them in a fierce battle. The 
Spanish casualty list numbered about 
thirty-three killed and fifty wounded.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for ?o years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists.

TO

On page 62 of the Exhibition Catalogue Class 
1602 the prizes are offered by

man-Ker MittThe
r‘ X

For tvyo loaves of: bread baked from the B. & K. 
flour by non-professionals.

The prizes should read as follows :

1st $15 2nd $10 3rd $5

Aftermath of Montreal Fire.
Montreal, June 24.—Hundreds of 

people fought their way into the 
morgue this morning, drawn by mor
bid curiosity to view the charred and 
disfigured bodies of the four firemen 
Who lost their loves in yesterday's dis- 
asfrous fire at the sash and door fac
tory of Itaweire & Sarrasin-

The inquest aleo drew a big crowd 
and the proceedings „ have not yet con
cluded. The evidence adduoed brought 
out no fact additional to those already 
known regarding the occurrence at the 
fire.

The loss is estimated today at not 
more than $75,000 and on this there is 
insurance to the yctent of $31,000- 

■ Floral tributes of all kinds,are pour- 
ng into the home's of the beréaved fam
ilies, and at the various fiçe stations 
throughout the city. They come from 
all classes of the community and many 
have been sent from points outside 
Montreal.

There will be a civic funeral of the 
four victims, the Roman Catholic and 
the Protestant , processions moving 
through the streets side by side.

The remains will be carried on an 
open fire truck. The maybr and alder-

Rowse-Staple*.
A quiet wedding took place Tues- 

atw °'COck at Wesley church, 
i, Ma °6rtrude Staples, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W H Sta- ^.Eighteenth aveX wet,”" wL 
gated in marriage to Mr. Edwdrd H.

assistant superintendent ot
tan Llte Insurance corn 

Pany, ot this city.
ThU interesting ceremony was ner 

termed by the Rev. Mr. Johnson in
U^PoTthe h°,Lthe ‘mediate rela- 
pvte of the bride and groom The
j£P£y young couple will reside in Cal

* * *
Redmond-Coate*

toedT6a7 the ^ho Wea,ng waa solem- 
toe home of Mr andwtr0onCOaTle8' 628A Thirteenth”avenue

W68t, on June 24th $,♦ v■ «vv», “*v ^ * **v “-*•>* “*v*u. -
When the Rev Tnh„ s noon- men, the entire fire brigade, représentait united' inh?h.A'h^yrho°nfdfn0oXt

Will soon be a thing of the past. You will have to hurry if you want to take advantage of our wonderful bargains. 
NOW is the time to supply your Jewelry needs at discounts front 33 1*3 to 60 per cent. Diamonds, 
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silverware. All must be’beavily sacrificed in order to raise the necessary 
amount of cash immediately. For the benefit of those brave enough to risk the weather, we have bargains that 
will repay you. It is to your advantage to investigate this wonderful opportunity. The money-saving merit 
of this Sale js surely worth more than passing consideration'. Yeti will never duplicate .these prices. Read these 
over, then call and compare with goods. We quote a few prices, balance of stock marked in same proportion.

_The bride entered the drawing room 
«0 the arm of her father to the gtr^
PktyedTv DBr°Ln'S waddlne march, 
pwyea by Dr. Rosamond Leacock and
o7 i^rt JmVng ,n har wedding gown 
2* h?yy duchess satin, draped with 
vaH »»*L pearly ornaments, and tulle
and <££5edWThth ot ”ra°86 bl°ssoms 
Sh, ïwjTJt b0“quet °f cream rosea. 
T wore the bridegroom's gift• ton^orne diamond and pearl peX^ 
MJ, and waa unattended.
.,TJ>* rooms were beautifully decor
ated with palms, ferns and marguer-

teremony a dainty breek-£&,<£ ofT V °n,!y the '«mediate 
n t.hU ‘he famlly being present. 
w?thUth! > ,moet artistic, centred 
with rcL=brW.,S cake and decorated
VlnnsnT a.nd smilax. Mrs. E. E 
Vincent cous,n °f ,h bride cut the

Later Dr. and Mrs. RedmbndIces.
a trlp to eastern poVnt»“"the 

WJtewRhVhatngt ln a brown tailored 
ÎSturT wiithV,te ma<ch- and *bn their 
Wmmrto- UP their residence in

lives fom the insurance societies 
friendly societies and other organiza
tions throughout the city, police, militia 
forces and others will follow the re
mains to the churches, where memorial 
services will be held simultaneously, 
and thence to the cemeteries. It is 
feared that the wife of Fireman Pat
rick Hamilton, who was pmong the 
dead, will not survive -the jjhock. She 
was young and was preparing to cele
brate the sixth anniversary of their 
marriage yesterday, wheh the news of 
her husband’s death came-

The falling Wall that killed the fire
men was blown out bv a back draught 
of pent-up smoke. All four killed were 
crushed to death and in each case 
death was instantaneous.

“Que neof the Coster*.”
The “Queen of the Costers.” pm «the 

was known, Mrs. Hicks, of WeolWich, 
(Kent), died, the other dav. af th** p°re of 
90. She had twenty children, forty-six 
grandchildren, and twenty-six great
grandchildren. Nearly every trader in 
Woolwich market claimed relationship 
with her.

Weteh Repairs of All Kinds—Amer
ican, English, and Swiss. Moderate 
charges; work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 811 

Th» h«*>py TO up to were the reclol- Bl*hth avenue east, "Just below theH Or mflnv . . ., .r » TDv niin z->__ ...r' were me recipl-I ...
" Æ'yyi Wful and oostly 9\(t9f l Queen s ” Phqne 2440. Open until 

TOny telegrams of * rti-m* #$vi"^■ttutny tejegysms of congratuul'nina every night- 
*rom distant srt**»*, n* Issuer ot jBtauTlage

$42.50 Solid Gold Piamond and Pearl
Sunburst   ............\........ $25.50

$21.00 Pearl Necklet...............$11.75
$75.00 Pearl Necklet ...............$48.00
$6.50 Cut Glass Sugar and

Cream..................  $2.05
$12.50 Silver Casserole............   $7.25
$3.00 Fobs ...................  $1,45
$1.50 Silver Berry Spoons.........  65^

$16.50 4-piece Silver Tea-Set .. $8.90 
$297.00 JDlamond^Necklet .. $195.00 
$26.50 Pearl Handle Dessert Cabinet,

at..................................T... $14.90
$300.00 Diamond Cluster .. $200.00
$68.00 Diamond Ring....... . $39.00
$42.00 Diamond Ring...........$26.00
$27.00 Diamond Ring .. $15.00
$35.00 Diamond Ring...............$21.00

$37.50 4-piece Silver Tea Set and Trav
at    ....................................$23.75

$2.00 Stick Pins ..........................95^ '
$5.00 Gentlemen’s Watches ... $2.95* 
$8.50 Gentlemen’s Gold-filled Watches,

at l.........  .........................   $5.50
$40.00 Gentlemen’s Gold-filled

Watches, at.......................... $22.75
$17.50 Cut Glass Water Set, 7 

pieces .......... .................$9.75 .

$32.00 Ladies’ Solid Gold 14k Watch, 
at....... f.............................. .$18.50

$3.25 Cut Glass Spoon Tray ... $1.95
$1.25 Alarm Clock ..........................35ti
$8.50 Cut Glass Berry Bowl .... $3.45
$90.00 Gentlemep’s 14k Solid Gold 

- Watch, at................  $58.00
$1.75 Cuff Links............................95<

Every article is guaranteed. We advise intending purchasers to be on hand early as goods at these prices will 
Make your-selection while the range is complete. Visit freely and inspect at your leisure—it will pay you to visit < 
the wonderful values for yourself. - _ i

not last long, 
our store and see

124a Eighth Ave. West
Next door Lyric Theatre

■IgM

\doon

Watch Our Windows
P. J. V i The Jewler and Diamond Merchant 

C, P. R* Watch Inspecter

Remember, we are not going out of business. Our guarantee protects you

1
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ROBINSON’S LtdReason for This Sale IMPORTANT NOTICEThat Robinson s, Limited, anticipating a large spring business, purchased 
far in excess of any previous season. You ajl know the extraordinary back
ward weather early in the season, together with a slight temporary business 
depression. Their expectations have not been realized. They are loaded with 
twice too much stock in every department which they know they will be com
pelled to carry and go in to another season’s business without fresh goods. 
They have met the condition boldly and have engaged the International Sales 
Company under contract to dispose of one "half of their merchandise at their 
own prices in a great Ten Days’ Sale.

REMEMBER—The entire stock is sacrificed—a sweeping, terrible cut 
on everything. The chance will not come your way again. Buy a year’s

CALGARY, ALTA Our store was closed Wednesday, June 25th. Nothing will be sold at 
these prices until Thursday, June a6th, opening day of the Sale. The Interna
tional Sales Company now in charge of the Store marking down the entire 
stock at their own prices and rearranging all departments in order to take care 
of the immense crowds which will be in attendance at thhi sale. A large num
ber of extra salespeople are being employed to serve all quickly. It will 
be the GRANDEST OUTPOURING OF MERCHANDISE the people of 
Alberta have ever seen. We absolutely guarantee every value and every re-J 
presentation and will refund money on any purchase unsatisfactory.

Of High Grade Dry' Goods, Cloaks, Dresses, Skirts, Furs,. Notions, 
Millinery, Furnishings, Carpets. Rugs, Jewelry, Hair Goods, Etc.

BEAUTIFUL.
WATER.

that fairly Scream out their Wonderful Purchasing Power to the Thrifty Buyer
' . \

Grade Merchandise ever offered to the people on such terms, and at Public Sale, 
5t arrangements ever used to distribute Merchandise into the homes of the people. Ar

m if it is 
xmditions.

Public

Lasting 10 days only. By the International Consolidated Sales Co. of Winnipeg Minneapolis and Chicago—Greatest Bargain Givers of the Great West

Who We Are
The International Consolidated Sales Company is a Company incorporated in Minner- 

spoils with offices and warerooms at Winnipeg and Chicago. We buy, exchange and teti 
merchandise stocks. Sell over-stocks to settle accounts of creditors. Purchase mer
chandise, estates, etc. We are recognized in all leading cities as the most phenomenal 
bargain givers on earth. In this case we have undertaken a tremendous task. But wé ^ 
have put the lowest prices on the goods we have ehzer quoted anywhere in order to live 
up to our contract to sell one-half of the stock in ten days.

INTERNATIONAL CONSOLIDATED SALES CO.
it way in. Don’t miss it. If you haven’t the money, borrow it. The chance 
l' not come again ’ J

At 9 a. m. This Morning We
OPEN THIS SALE; A SALE EXTRAORDINARY; a sale of untold bargain»! a «ale that 
will BLAZE A TRAIL THROUGH THE TANGLED MESHES OF COMPETITION, at* 
nihilating high pries» forever. Statements of prioe reduction» beyond the belief of the human 
mind and backed, up by the merchandise. See and witneea with your own eye». Be convinced 
at a money-caving sale unparalleled in the history of merchandise. Every article In this store 
is of the highest grade, new, and a genuine bargain. A statement susceptible to the fullest de
monstration.

Thie is a brand new high-grade spring and summer stock equalling in quality and variety 
the combined stocks of all the merchandise retail houses in Canada.

The bargains of this sale will compel you to Admit that all previous sales have no com
parison with this great oelossal event. EVERY ARTICLE, EVEN FROM THE TOP SHELF 
IN OUR STORE TO%THE STOREROOM IN THE BASEMENT will be placed on tables and 
g rati pad into lota at prices that will daxsle the most conservative purchaser.

Everybody should avail themselves of this opportunity. Here will be one of the GREAT
EST AVALANCHES OF MAJESTIC BAP GAINS ever placed before the publie.' It will 
pay you to travel a hundred miles to attend thie sale and secure your share, as never again 
will yo i have auoh a golden opportunity to drees in such raiment at suoh a trifling cost. The 
ENTIRE STOCK, FROM CELLAR TO GARRET, AND WALL TO WALL, is simply doomed 
for immediate and draatie disposal. All other «ales of all kinds SINK INTO INSIGNIFI
CANCE AS COMPARED with thie colossal event. When these doors open today, June 26th,
1913, at jf a.m., you will see auoh a gathering of people as never before appeared on the streets 
of Calgary to attend a sale. The prices quoted on this circular are a few of the many great 
bargains that are to be offered, slid bear in m ind, there are a thousand different styles we 
cannot mention hare. This is your ehance; make the moat of it The extremely low prices on 
the entire stock will cause It to move rapidly.

We guarantee each and every garment, every price, every statement made here, and will 
take back, exchange or refund your money or any purchase for any reason whatever.
RAILROAD FARES PAID ON ALL PURCHAS ES OF $20.00 OR MORE

Prices Ladies’ Skirts at Tremen
dous Reductions

$io.oo Serge Skirts, in blue, black and
tan ................................... . $5.75

$9.50 Serge Skirts in over twenty dif~. 
ferent color effects ......... $4.75

$7.50 Tweed Cashmere Skirts* large/
variety .............................

$4.00 Panama Skirts 
$8.00 Hand Tailored Skirfs

LADIES’ PARTY DRESSES J 
At Half Price and Les&

$150.00 Newest Parisian Crcatifons, per
fect dreams, now at... 7.. $75.00 

$75.00 Party Dresses ........ .<$45.00
$aoo.oo Tunics...........— $95.00
$35.00 Feather Sets ......-.. $13.50

MILLINERY BARGAINS 
Ladies’ $18.50 Panama Hats.. $7,5<fr 
$5.00 Shapes for .,
$3.50 Shapes for .
$2.50 Shapes for .
$3.50 Sailor Hats .
$10.00 Dress Hats
$15.00 Dress Hats........ ...............$7.50
$25.00 Dress Hats....................$12.50
$35.00 Dress Hats........v... $17.50

CHBLDRBN’S SAILOR HATS,
$1.50 Sailor Hats............ ...VA*. 75*.
$1.00 Sailor Hats ............................ 50*
50c Sailor Hats ..........._____25*
75c Veilings......................................10*

Vraperies 
Slocked

%

$2.25 Velour Draperies...............$1.50
$4.00 Chinael Draperies .... $2.25
65c Curtain Scrims . ;.......... 35*
85c Art Silkolines . ....... 35*
$2.50 large size White Bedspreads for

..............................;......... . 91.65
$1.25 English Bleach Bedspreads^or

.......... ................. 62 1-2*
$5.00 Satin Quilts ..... $3.65
$1.50 Silence Cloth, 54 inches wide, for

.................  $1.05
60c Ënglish White Turkish Toweling

................   37 1-2*
25c Turkish Toweling, white or colors

........................   17 1-2*
$1.50 Bed Comforters .......... 75*
2 1-2 lb. Real Feather Pillows $1:50
65c Flpor Linoleum, sq. yd.......  45*
75c Window Shades .................. 50*
Ladies’ 75c Tan Silk Hose, now 25* 
Ladies’ 750 Colored Fancy Hose for

....................................................... 35*
Children’s 35c to 45c Cashmere Hose,

now ............................................. 25*
Ladies’ 60c Tan Cashmere Hose, now

.....................   35*
Ladies’ $1.00 Fancy Embroidered and 

Lace...............................................50*
Morley English Hose, Seamless Fash

ioned Cashmere............................ 50*

Women’s Coats & Suits at 
Less Than Price of Making
Ladies’ $35.00 Hand Tailored Suits in 

fine Wanskuk Serges and fancy ma
terials ....    $19.00

Ladies’ $35.00 Suits in a large variety 
of the season’s most wanted fash
ions .........................................$13.45

LADIES’ DRESSES 
$10.00 White Muslin and Mull

Dresses.....................................$5.75
$4.00 Gingham and Chambray Dresses,

handsome designs .............. $1,95
MISSES’ WASH DRESSES

$4.00 Chambrays ...................... $2.75
$7.50 Blazers, stripes of all colors, at

............................................... $4.75
LADIES’ COATS

One great lot of splendid styles, one 
and two of a kind, worth $12.00 and
$15.00. Choice of any........ $3.75

Ladies’ Serge and Fancy Silk Coat 
that sold at $30.00 and $35.00. Choice

................................  $5.00
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

Ladies’ $8.50 Silk Blouses, white, black
and fancy................................. $5.00

Ladies’ White Emb. Muslin, short 
sleeves or long, worth up to $15.00.
At ......................................... $5.00

$3.50 Silk Pongee Blouses ....$2.25 
$1.75 Muslin Blouses.................. 85*

Ladies* White Goods
$2.00 Whit* Skirts.................. $1.05
$2.25 White Drawers, lace trimmed,

for ...............................................  95*
$3.25 White Gowns ................ $1.95
$1.00 White Muslin Drawers, heavy

lace trimmed......................67 1-2*
$1.50 Corset Covers .................. 95*

LADIES’ CORSETS
$1.25 D. and A. Ccrsets................ 55*
$3.00 D. and A. Corsets »>......  $1.95
$3.00. Thompson’s Giove Fitting Cor1

sets ; ............ ............ ;.... $1.95
Women’s $3.00 Pure White Pyjamas

. ..................................  $1.25
Children’s $2.50 Bath Robes. . $1.25 
Misses' $1.50 Flannelette Night Gowns

....................................................... 75*
Children’s White Flannelette Night

Slips, $1.00 value...................... 50*
Ladies’ 30c Vests.....................  18*
Ladies’ 50c Vests 35*
Ladies’ $1.25 Union Suits......... 75*
Ladies’ Special Combination Suits for 

................................................... $1.35
Ladies’ $2.50 Silk Vests, low neck,

sleeveless ........................ .. $1.75
Children’s Special Combination Suits

for ...............................................  35*
Ladies’ Black Drawers .............. 50*

$2.25

$1.V5

Sensational Bargains in Dry Goods
rints......................10 1-2* TJie greatest of all bargains—Serges,
ams ........,.....'.*13 1-2* Poplins, Mohair, and Cashmeres, in
ralateas, plain and striped, a11 desirable shades, $1.25 values,

20* now..................*.....................49*
. . , Striped Flannelette, plain white, "atirtmge .........................  18* r tft-k
1 Flannelette ........ 10* Dress L*en, 50*
of Sateen, plain colors,^ ^ Duckg ................................  15*

OEZ Apron Ginghams, 40 in. wide, bordered
..................................... 25* or plain........................... 12 1-2*

te Cotton,. 36 in. wide, at Cotton Challies ........................ 10*
........................................1-2* Crash Cashmere Covers, embroidered
on, 36 in. wide.. 12 1-2* ...................... ..................65*
n Runners, scalloped edge at Fancy Huck Toweling, 24 inches wide

Clothes Brushes ..............................35*
Common Pins, 3 papers for .... 10*
Hair Nets, 10 for............................. 25*
Talcum Powder, Infant’s Delight, per

box ....................................■. 25*
Pearl Buttons, 8 dozen for..........25*
Ribbons............................................ 10*
Linen and Embroidered Collars, each 

.......................................................25*
Lace Collars and Jabots, each.. 35* 
Perfumes at, per bottle* in fancy boxes

.......................................-..........15*

Children’s Bibs, 15c aoc, 25c 35* 
Hair Rolls, $3.00 for ........ $l,p5
White Bebe Ribbons, assorted cotore,

C. M. C. Dress Shield, American made 
........ .........  35*

India Tapes, 8 for........................... 25*
Shoe Lacés, per dozen................ 15*
Paper Napkins, white and colored, per

hundred..................................  50*
Sunrise Mending Wool, black, white

an«f colors, 3 cards for...................5*
Toilet Soaps, 3 cakes for...............20*
Hair Brushes .............................   25*

Silk Scarfs half price. Priced from
$1.25 each to .....................$10.00

Dress Trimmings, beaded effect, braid,
etc............................. HALF PRICE

15 inch Embroidery Flouncing, 3,000
yards, per yard .................... 20*

Big Embroidery Sale .................. 15*
Dress Goods and Silks, black, white

and colored featherbone...............5*
Dress Beltings, blue or white, per yard

....................... ........10*

10 yards for ........................ ...... ' 5*
Muslin Handkerchiefs, Ladite’, each.

......... . 10*
Pleated Chiffons, white and black, per

yard................................. ...... 10*
Patent Leather Belts ............... . . 65*,
Knitted Silk Ties.......... ................35*
Seal Hand Bags, leather lined. Each» 

....................... $2.75

12 1-2*aoc Crash Toweling 
Batten Centres, square or round, at

...................................................... 75*
Cluny Linen Centres .................. 40*
75c Pongee Silks$1.25 Dress Goods

NowInternational Consolidated Sales Company, Incorporated
YiTtl
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Hillhurst, As Usual, Wins 
First Soccer Game of 

SeasenFrom Cailles
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF WHEW
HILLHURST WIN FROM CALLIES

■ * _______________ /

For Fourth Successive Year, HI llhurst Wins Opening. Game; 
Previously Caliies Have Won Out at End of Season;

Score of Last Night's Game Was 2 to 0 "

BEFORE a crowd numbering about 
800, Hillhurst reintroduced them 
selves into league business last 

night at the old Hillhurst ln S
manner likely to be remembered by 
footers in the city. TW defeated 
the Caliies by two goals to notl''"8. and 
what is more, they deserved their Vic-
“Z the first half they played a emm* 
somewhat born of desperation, and 
that position was definitely defined by 
a splendid goal by *!len "hlcn>,GlL 
hcoley stopped dead, but 
the ball carried it pver the line, 
Hillhurst were one up. In 
half the play was mostly in the fiVO- 
of the Caliies. but there was pbso,ute.y 
no cohesion among the forwards, -md 
the result was that Hillhurst, through 
an unf. rtunate slip by Cooppr sent the 
ball pas: Gilhooley, Munro being the 
marksman-

This is the fourth year in succession 
that Hillhurst have won the first game 
of the league series against ttfeir great 
rivals, and in all the former set- es tiv-y 
have ultimately lost out- Whether they 
will do so this year is an open question. 
At tmy rate, tl){3tr victory night
was v-rll deserv: d. and the very fact 
<hai they were without two of the best 
players that haye ever been associated 
»-:th the Hillhurst Football club adds 
considerably to 'he victory. Of course, 
it must not be lost sight of tu,V. Jimmy 
tti.'C ard Sandy Ftrang were not on 
duty f>r the Caliies, the fo-mer be
cause of an Injury and the latter be
cause he did n i‘ choose to plnv. Ben- 
utlt was also an absentee, and it may 
fee faker, for granted that the next 
n.fei.r.F of the trams, at Victoria Farit 
on Jt Jy 16, w'il he a.perfect scorcher. 

The Gain- In Detail.
When the players appeared on the 

f|C|d, general surprise was felt among 
t|)e spectators In regard to the line
up of the two teams. Hillhurst wei^e 
seen to be without Suttop. one of the 
best goalkeepers in tfee west, and pavis. 
Who, although a newcomer, has played 
some fine games. Cailles walked out as 
usual in their first league game 
against Hillhurst, without the old orig
inals, and this, to a great extent, is be
ing tried to account for the defeat.

Dallies won the toss, and Captain 
Williams, who was at centre-half for 
the day, chose to play with what breeze 
was going. Early the Hillhurst team 
meant business, and Gilhooley touched 
the ball in about two minutes after the 
start. He shot it away in the easy 
style peculiar to him, and the Caliies, 
through ffesbttt, took up the running. 

Hillhurst Seat *f First Half, 
Altogether, Hillhurst had the best of 

the first half, with occasional glimmers 
by Grindlay, Nisbet and Stewart as 
liveners for the Gg|lles. The half-back 
Unr of Hillhurst was working well, 
and Art Waketyn again proved that 6a 
lias a great claim along with Mitch^ 
Maclean for the all-round position 
srreer in C'algsrv 

essjTbe
able tq hold what was 'thetrs until the 
hacks, Anderson and Mortimer, got on 
the scene, and than the latter got in 
srmp splendid taçkljpg.

FV goal piqu soared was one of the 
U=F rfpd yet Gilhooley went gown to jt 
mvnjfSeent|y. Re caught it fair and 
E'c-oro with (ils left hand, bus the roll 
of halt, and the Impetus behind It. 
Sea* It twirling just; two feet over the 
1*V'\ The sphere did not roach tip* 
hack of the net, but It was a good
goo], with the goalkeeper unh)pjty to
he jsbbed of a magnificent save.

F icheu Maclean hi?,mes himself for
not driving the ball out. but Mitch, 
,,,V‘ ofherg. has -the game down so 
rc "itlficallr /bat h|s denunciation of 
h- ''--elf Is just taken for the sincere 
res-et of a man who makes a mistake 
once ip a lifetime.

The Sgcond Half.,
, i t-e second half was one in which
t?L h . EPM predominant
team, but Melville had not more than 
fW° shots to deal with whieh were 
anywise dangerous. He fielded them 

and wap nevêp réàllÿ tested. The

the bad on- his own account. Munro 
sooted the second goal from a nice 
bit of man-oueverlng. but Charlie 
Cooper was primarily to blabe. He 
let loc»e at a ball which Ip th* oddlqr 
a-ry sense he would have ca#ght beaur 
tifully, but at the crucial moment he 
slipped and the bail, following on IU 
course found Gilhooley in the place he 
Should he and tt)« (tell «f saunas WM 
travelling in another direction. The 
goal tender made a great atempt te 
get it but filled, and Hillhurst cinched 
the first league meeting of the ancient 
nothfn by * tflfitWW fit twp goals tfl

A Deserved Vietepy.
Hillhurst ^serv-ed tfoeiy YÎPttfy. Nfl 

am0uFt Pf prejuai.ee efrfi qjf^r tfj%£ 
fact. In go fit l can cengralur
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8, Hurley's Quakers Here 
Today For Big Series; 

No Game Last Night
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DAYS OF REAL SPORT

, mm JBP
ja-le biajÿflf in a fgrw^rg
line against him. With tké exception 
of Afvfrte gtewapi WliHe Nesfrit, 
the Caliies were bad forward. Per- 
ha-ps NesbU fcSfit W9Fk*r an
player in tee two forward ranks. In 
fact he can claim that distinction 
without fear of opposition. A^farson 
and Mortimer werfe two good defenders 
and the latter never missed. Apfler- 
son d-id once.

H; 
tq h

The elder Wakelyn is ploying a great, 
game. Campbell against bis old club- 
matp Stewart was very effective. Joe 
Fish did not diggfpce himself by apy 
means. ,

Forward, I think that the right 
wing was the best, although they 
were the newest. Platt's goal was a 
fine one, but at the sappa time would 
never have gone -through hac( th* 
ground been dry. Mtyiro returned to 
the Hillhurst |q|d In true condition 
apd h|s rksplgy was whole-hearted 
and good.

Gian W-okojyn did one very nayty 
thipg that spoiled some maneuvering. 
Ife Isjokpd Neptdt Without the slightest 
cause. Hampton was good and bad 
by turns.

Luck Against Gilhooley 
Caliies? What shall we say of the 

Cailles? Gilhooley was the unluckiest 
man in two continents. Both goals 
were such as could never be saved by 
any mortpl map, yet had that man a 
clear view he would have saved both, 
Ifaclean wgs absolutely the heat back 
on the field, ana sustained a reputation 
already made* Cooper made ope mis
take, and thgt wps all. The halves 
were not sp good as they should pave 
been. Frapk McEwan was too eager 
and lost somp tijpes because of that 
very eagerness.

Responsibility is Trying
Trev. Williams has the burdens of
œ
too much to heart- __
get and play like he used to do test 
year, the Catties Would have one man

Aîcvçr th el essTtKe Caillés seepjSito ^TlS.f’whout’SÏ
confederates, app^y Strang and Jimmy 
Haig, and although putting up a good 
Individual dlsplaj, did not get his 
headers gelpg as well ag heretofore. 
Forward, the hftgt tpan was Willie Nes- 
bit. Archie Stevyprt WSS gOPd, tpo, but 
did some things that he should not 
have done. Wilson never received a 
pass all the game, and although some
times be should have got the balj in 
better position, he had pot much 
ehauce with straight kicking into the 
fejt of the backs. Skinner was abso
lutely starved all the game and made 
good uge of all he got. Charlie Grind- 
ley is a good player in any position, 
but the best place for Charlie when he 
feels like it |s at baek, ppd he Is jhe 
finest in the land in ïhat pôsKIon. In 
the second hplf he trifd hard to stem 
the tide, but the Caflles we$e dlsprga-' 
Igzed by that time and could do noth
ing right. Mr. Gillespie, the referee,' 
hsndted the gogie spiapdldly. He de-

WHERE5
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well.
same may be said about ai'hooley, 
{19 was the «post unfortunate .man in 
tfte four provinces to be two goals to

viates neither to right » of lef|. apd be
lli? young and supple pan fallow every 
inch of the game. His puilmg up forgatpe. His pulling up for 
ppcldepta! foplp wps impartial to ekeh 
team, and he certainly enhanr-d h)s 
raputatlgp last night- Th-' 
dp the game In Calgary a
good-

The result will 
- grpat deal of

COAST MINE COES TQ WORK

Four Men at Work at Nanaimo 
Yesterday, anti Four More 

Due Today

Nan&lpid, b. C., June 25.—ThQ f|rst 
fereak ii) the strike which since May 
1 has existed in the • eesl- «ikies of. 
ganaimo district, has been, .made by 
frd Ooast Coal company qwnr
«R^ton peines, located two miles tvQWi 
tjais city. On Monday this company 
F^pumed operations wUb but four 

apd ppepatqrs of the South WpL 
tig co^L the output for the 

W twemy tqpe, wHIe yoffter,
oaj the output reached seventy tope.

Last night four more coal miners
v-lLL.6 1 dat , SQUth Wellington from 
Victoria, and after eluding the strik
ers pickets, took up their quarters in 
the company's -boarding, house and 
commenced work ip tpe mine this 
Blprning.

The management has ordered etrik- 
Ipg miners out the oompanys’ houses 
EV®”' as soon as vacted, will he 
JlHed with pop-4piop men, who will 
B6 8‘ven employment in the mine

Merf Knocks for Friedmann 
ûLndon, Ont., June ?6.—Tubercuiqsio 

and the alleged ‘>pre" of Dr. Pried- 
tpann, the G(ernr)sn specialist, will take 
OP Important part of the discussions of 
W Canadian Medical Association, 
which opens here today, with the most 
representative medical men of Canada wi 
gpd the United States ip attendance. 
George Anflli chairman of the Cdmmit- 
tee appointed by the association for 
the prevention of tuheroulpsig, to in
quire lp|o the alleged cure, will give 
pqt a statement. That this statement 
WtlDbe anything hut complimentary to 
Br. Friedmann is stated by a prominent 
ieoal medical man, who is In touch with 
the work of the committee.

“Friedmann will be severely critl- 
S'sedf,, he said- “Of that there ip no

Baseball Tbday
At Victoria Park 

SASKATOON y*. CALGARY 
at 6.45 p.m.

Jamieson I» selling Sylvan Lake
**" Teeend Street West

BRIDE BADLY BURNED 
VANCOUVER F|RE .

IN

VntiPepyer, Juqg ?5--per night 
dress tpkipg'flre from a spirit lamp 
which she wfis usipg at |:'s« o’clock 
this morning in her racm at the Hotel 
Sarpup, kîrs-i Thomas Ti-iclinof t>f 
Blqipe, Washir-sUgi, on a pQneyrooep 
trip to \ ancauver, was severely burnt 
«Lbptrt the b^ad and is
now in the gererpl hpspjtgl. Her in
juries will not Pfqve fata|.

——------ rO—  ---------
PETTY REAL ESTATE WAR RB- 

8PQNSIPLE FOR DEATHS.

feîfe SM*rd 8tri>eg|«a to Save SwtpifW 
and Bath Are Swept Awqy.

8,an Ptegc, Cal., June fS.—A petty real estate war wiileh resulted in the

rT..'îÆ.
9Î ft D; Keflifey: John L. ||an'son, aged 
19. a seaman of the prûiaS* hall fop»ta 
whô bad a sister living In «Los Angeles, 
§■04 an nnMwilfit-d man, believed to have 
been a sailer. Two otiier persons are>e- 

ftY# been rescued only a few 
Pr& ■

een a sal

W8L%

S.°
ends of boi 
Brown baet<_

Other swim; 
when mother 
from the asm, da; 

‘1* At a glance

e>°te>oby..a,d
ery for aselstanee_ came
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PARK FIXTURES

THURSDÂŸTjUNE 26. 
MEVyATA PARK 

North FjeldTrC.P.R, v«, Moqse. 
South FjelJrr-NeUson's vs. W- of
West^^^^fà—Iroquois vs. Pirates. 
Northwest Field—Alberta Gov

ernment Telephone va North
ern Electric.

HILLHURST PARK 
MacGregor vs* Methodist.

ELBOYA PARK 
plasterers ve. News United,

POOR OLD ESKIMOS GOT ONE 
MORE HARD WALLOP

Steele, the Wonder Worker 
From the Jaw Town, Held 

Them Down to One Hit

REVOLUTIONARY SASKATOON 
QUAKERS HERE WITH HURLEy\

Famous Strikers and Law Breakers Open Five-Game Seria'i 
With Bronks Tonight; It Will Be Farewell to Old 

" 1 Ground s, Perhaps

Edmçnton, June 26.—Lefty Steel's pit
ching was tpo much for the Birds tonight 
and Moese Jaw easily won, 6 ,to 1. The 
sensational Moose Jgw youngster won b|s 
ninth straigqt game" tonight and his 
fourteenth of the season. Ha also held 
the locals to one hit, a double by Clayton 
it} the third. He also deserved a phut- 
out. Edmonton's lone run was scored in 
the fourth. Hpddick, walked, went to 
third when Hagai let. Redmond’s grounder 
go through his legs and came home on 
Dudley’s sacrifice fly. Steele did.- not 
pitch faultless ball, however, walking 
six, he struck out nine. Phil Dellar got 
his first trial with the Birds tonlght.'He 
kept the hits fairly well scattered but 
was hit hard at times. The feature of 
the game was the hitting of Fortier, 
Moore and Rossbadh. Fort)er had a bogie 
run and a triple, Moore a homer and a 
double and Ressbtiich " three singles.

Score: :
Moose Jaw...............  002 110 200—6 11 2
Edmonton .. .. V. .. 000 100 000—1 1 2

Steele and Moore; Del|ar and Spencer.

THE famous Saskatoon Quakers, 
with the even mare' famous BHl 
Hurley &s their boss, will be the 

attraction gt Victoria park tonight. 
They" will open a fopr-game series 
with the gf-onebps and the result of 
this series will doubtless be watched 
with greatef interest than any pre
vious s$t of hall games held here this 
season. The Quakers have not yet 
made any perceptible changes Ln their 
team and probably will not do so until 
after the meeting of the board of con-* 
trol flext week, when the whole hose- 
ball trouble Will be threshed out and a 
settledment reached- -The Bronks wt|l 
be giypn a real tryout and ths fans 
may judge from this series the chances 
the Brooks will have of carrying off 
the. gonfalon. •

They are no* in mid-season form, 
not a single player being on the hos
pital list and those players on the 
team who were not quite loosened up 
at the beginning of the season are now 
in the pink.

Burgess, the new twirier, secured 
from Regina, will be a source of great 
strength to the" Calgary team. The

Bronks have been week In on, 
department this season and tbl **• I 
been the pitching department S 
lease of Lefty Wainwrlght an» ,e" 
substitution of Burgess, will aM ^1 
be a b|g improvement. Wain ^ 
has been the Bronks most conV8*11 
loser this season. He Is bit Jtwi l 
speed, but his offerings were m hl1-1 
the liking of the opposing /“”* t« f 
Ilian any other twirler on the:Sme5 
Burgess, who is also a left-W, '*** 
a very good record so far this, ”a* 
having won over half of tk, 
which he has worked. i„ ** 
wit? Moose Jaw he let them a„-Jeme» 
three and five hits, which 
good going for any twirler 1
hard-hitting Millers. 1

This series will probably be the u,, 
Whicb is played upon the old vwïï 
park diamond, as it Is hop'ed hv 
t|ma the team returns from the ^ I 
road trip that the new grounds on S 
other side of the race track Tj 1 
finished.

The game tonight will start at l-u 1 
and W. J. Frink will probably do a
heaving, u “1 I

Big League Results

i Dun*
tHE star pitcher Duck Alley champs 
- laTfripr in" on the day qf the game

lt3su tJ)

LETHBRIDGE RACES

I

Obstreperous Amateur Photo
grapher Used SWe^r Words 
Which Umps Couldn't Stand

a, t _ 'gfli «Sport Facts and F&lncies*
fiy Joe Rriee.

Lethbridge, June 25.—Under condi
tions that were anything but favorable 
for good racing, the first day's pro
gram of the Lethbridge fair's three 
day race meet was pulled off this aft-, 
et-noon and whs productive of good 
racing despite the rain, and the very 
heavy, greasy condition of the track.

Results.
First race, 2:10 pace, purse, 11,000— 

Nellie <?. wop, Walter J. second. Star 
King third. Time, 2:17 3-4; 2:25 1-2; 
2:3«i 2:28 1-2.

Second race, 2tâû trot; purpe, $300—
I Harry T, W on, Major By-Çy second,! wT H. S„ third. Time, 2:27 3-4;

,28 1-2; 2:29 1-2.
» Third race, five furlong dash; purse,
• kSpO—gabble Won,, Merrifield second,
' Le D'Or third. TlmeL 1:08.
S »f ■L-r. 'i _________

NATIONAL.
w

Philadelphia .................  38
New York ........................ 34
Brooklyn ..........   30
Chicago .............................32
Pittsburg 28
Boston ............................ 26
St. Louis ........................ 26
Cincinnati ................. ,. 22

Pet. 
.637 
.596 
.636 
.626 
■ 4«7 
.431 
.419 
.361

GOLFT.SCORES
The fallowing 'hfe the Tesulte of yee- 

tetday's games of the team match bar 
tween the Calgan»Utilf «id Country Club 
and Bt. Andrew's "ôn the Bt. Andrew s

In Washington* a Boosters’ club has 
been organized and it is paying the 
expenses *f e dozen fans te make the
trip, around the circuit and root for 
Griff's mq«. It yv°uW he a simple mat
ter to do something Mse" this here in 
Calgary and would be inexpensive. It 
would only be necessary to pay the 
tares of Dick Sherwood or Josh Hen- 
thorn. Either cue of those lusty- 
lunged individuals arè as good as a 
dozen ordinary specimens of fandom.

Medicine Hat, June 26.—Medicine Hat 
lost to Saskatoon In the afternoon game 
today fcy a 4 to Î score. It was a wild 
game and pq exhibition anything but 
t9 the visitors’ credit, in which foul 
lapBuftge and umpire hatting prevailed.
The result was thflt? Fhlck was eseortod 
cut of the park by a policeman and Ids
auspspslon recommended, by Umpire Me. : tgribue araunâ the' eirguTt, Frank G_ray 
Battgld, Twp bums and p single gave
th* Quakers two ip the first. Four er
rors escorted .Mills around In the second 
and a double and an errpr gave them 
one In the ntnth The Ha» got their only 
pit* in tpe fourth whan Church Hi issue» 
four passes forcÿg in Godfrey. He. pltch- 

inth, but gave 
enlng game was

MeSuine Hat............. 060 100 000—1 1 B
Spskatoon..................... 201) 000 101—4 10 5

LiuJ and Rliss; Chijroldii and Walters.

Japanaae "Land Ownership.
NeW1 "Fork, June 24.—fhe Japanese 

consul-general welcomed to Kuljlrq 
Okazaki the member of the Japanaep 
parUaipent, Whe reonheq here yesterday 
to ascertain sentiment in the east and 
middle west on the question of l^mj 
owparship ip the United plates hï h,s 
çoyntrym.ep.

While no special programme has been 
arrangad, it is understood that Mr- 
Qkagak.l yri|l mept tomorrow the repre
sentatives of the Japanese Boards of 
Trade, J. Soyeda and T- Kamly'a, who 
are In the United States on a similar 
errand- Messrs. Soyeda and Kamlya 
are expected to reach New York to
morrow from Washington. They will 
Visit the president of the New York 
chamber of commerce and discuss with 
him the situation and it is considered 
likely that Mr. Okazaki will be with 
them when tint? do so.

Reavy Rain at Moqaomin, 
Moozoratn, Sesk., June js.—fÀ-enehing 

rains covered the wll'.lp Moosowii* dis
trict this afternoon. ’ Many farinera ae- 
pait p great proportion, of their wheat 
in the ehbt blade arid spme that the 
heads ye forming nicçly and w|lt he 
fully out te a short time, Ati ether 
grains are also loolting in the pink ef 
condition. '

In spite »f all th* igdeftil predictions 
af Bill Hurley anp sundry newspaper 

aung the eirguit, Frank Gray 
etoçk is still strong and steady. The 
hulls didn’t quite stampede the market 
qud you can tell it t o your Sunday 
school teacher In those very words if 
you want to.

and r.
golf course :

ambitious and it is very doubtful if he , c*'”rv Qo,, and Country Ç'Upoln- 
will ever be satisfied to take orders—[ ^ , -
at least so loyg as he is in the Westerfl J»
Canada league. | çf DaJfe

—---- -- I C 5- Sola ter
A. T. t*cwea 
‘ M. McMa

Govan............*............... i
, Govan «.................... 1

.................•.................... 0

Last, night “wet grounds” waç fljvçn ! à; ¥ JÛcMahon.............; -.....................
as th# excuse for Ho gams haing played ;V A -Jones ‘1 * * V.
between Regina and Calgary. That is w Corlett * ............ .............

- . ssefstance of the secom
l^awhe,n$!

“ "M It w thm FOWK were oar-

,, jar.
mlU race,

Manson and'wvasïtraraeÿ?

Brown s body was the only, onej-ecovered.
rep^rt€2 to bave a wife and seven children in Sacramento.

----------r—---o---------- ----to
Te S»ieeyr#ge the Farmer

sMM’ fcrV^^c't^y
cultivate land on government recla
mation products as agaiMt speculators 
has been announced as an Interior o*« 
partaient —"—^ ^ - -
'Me with
thfrd the unfiTst dsn 

tier, on final bull;"
Fenta, provided no Payment 
less than fifty cents an acre 

The unpaid balance will he added

the way It will go down in Baseball his 
tory, hut the real reason was t hat not 
a single paid admission was taken fn 
at the gate. That is Somtf record, but 
not an altogether new one, as the same 
thing happened at Hillhurst park last 
year.

The fang' *3 not patronize the game 
|n Calgary and will not until a com
fortable grandstand of some sort i, ar
ranged. It is shortsightedness on the 
part of the promoters" more than any
thing else "That is to blame for th hs.

,———, I Year after year thousands have been
„ . _ .... .__ . ; dropped by them in order to keep pro.
Manager Ray Whismae of th* Ed- fessional baseball alive. If half of the 

'* r*60rt,®. tc* have ; sum jQgt this way had Pef.11 spent in 
vyhleh a PfMq way of. the acquirement of suitable grounds 

rrior to aIfd £j,6 ar^ctiop of a decent grand
stand baseball would today be a pal
ing proposition. But It is ridiculous 
to expect the faithful fans to go out tq

menton
"resigned,'’ vvh|ch k $ 
paying "that he was cashed.

;tne start of the season The Alhentan 
wiite would not last as 

ank Gray’s gang, pointing 
did not (lave the qualifica

tions of a, manager, The Edmonton 
press arose |p its might and after giv
ing TJje Albertan forty different kind, 
of the deupe, pleaded the gtve-a-mSB-» 
a-.chance gag. perhaps by m|s time

hînt.erl that

qn miôomfortable bleapher seat in or- 
to get a long distance view of the 

game.
The city council has approved ef

the same wise ones of the north begin ffrnnting the baseball people the pse of 0 realize The truth of ‘The Albertan’s : the grounds north of the car barns n
statement. ................ : Victoria park. It will cost practlpailY

Whis h*d every chance in the world ; nothing and a long tjme lease cqn be 
to make good. He wag given - a free I ”J"rItn*e<1. ï^esident Savage haz proF 
hand to go ^hûo<^ o-at- o fwom nrhiph i *860 Dis fans that he wui hi 
would satisfy
sepve the gapie , «,Vs ---- — i,v th.
tgoms were supposed tq regard. But 1 lne 
Instead of taking advantage of this * 
opportunity to make a name for him
self he proceeded to double-cross 
Frank Gray, at least that Is what Mr.
Gray says, end signed players in ex
cess of the eelàfy limit, hoping to get 
the ««ira Btpney by mean’ of contribu
tions from trie fans.

would make good playlm 
who enforced discipline, but he is very

rip,
ild be started at once17. Work shouli 

on this.
Doubtless Mr. Savage is somewhat 

discouraged oveF the lack pf enthusi
asm during the. past two years- But 
he has had proof that Calgary is a 
good ball town for In both 1910 and 
1811 Calgary led the league ip attend
ance. Give the fans a .decent place to 
watch the gatfies, Sam, and ypp wljl 
find that the same old spirit exists in 
Calgary today as did two years ago.

ese energee may___
either on their next annual Inst 
•r on operation 
oharg* now due.

" ’1
Whan Perky Batertain* Royalty.
London, June 24.—For what hag 

wrongly been, announcéd as the music 
bait “command1' performance at 
Kpawsley Hall op July 7. when Lqrd

Canada’s Religious Future.
London, June 24^--The BtsheP pf 

Londpn, speaklpg at the Mansion House 
today, spid he believed that the Angli
can ChurcJf may have started too late 

Serby entertains .the klpa and queen |ln the Canadian Northwest, byt he
believed they ape not being too late tq 
British CpImShia. Canada was the

qt his Lancashire seat during their ma
jesties’ VikiV to the country, a special 
theatre has been constructed at a east
*1, #a,oofc _

The main fabric itself Is that of the 
huge popgervatory attached to the man
gled apd this has been converted into 

ÀÂMHRç playrhousq with a «taiga 
1e size qf that of the Little 

*, A dais in the centra qf the 
"itHg haa heep madq fop the se
dation M the king and queen. 

1 Maty wlti alt en th* saroq«chair^N^,tX?t9iLU^ed dur<na
,v - ------- »-----<-A4- •••lav,....... <

taeea Noua at Cardiff.
London, June 24—Captain Scott’s 

ship, the Terra Nova, is now lying at 
Cardiff and has- been divested of much 
of her contents. The natural history 
collegtlphl, whleh qre vary «tensive, 
fUUmt h*arly W pqsae. *»V, been 
trluiTOtreed to the Natural History Htu- 
seum at -South Kensington. These are 
not yet UBBacked. but members of the 

attending the mu- 
f the purpose qf iihpgck- 

:«ge collections Tr|i df 
fie Interest, ,

' * rises***»r "*-»■ .......

today whUj the;
tteftji 

they were
I i HM

■ephr...
«f «venta, at

oT ^

gardeti of the world, h« said, and was 
absolutely a God-given cure f«T W 
overcrowded Rmpulatiori—pet for wpar 
trela, but forxthat great cheêrful mass 
who would be a splepdid folk (f only 
given a chance in the church at tiq«Rg- 
During the next 50 year», he fdded, If it 
d|d it* duty, Canada would become the 
most God-fearing nation the wort has
ever knwya- g - '

Manhood at Aeme.
London, England, June 8fr=rMf,

iroops, the Laker M B-, «4toe«WM«P|. SHIH HR
characterietlc «tories a talk an man
hood at the men> meeting in Upper 
Holloway chapel recently.

“What,’s jpaanhood V he asked. "There 
are ant were. There’s the man who’s
not afraid to stand up for hkmÉIfx 
He’s prominent bn Saturday FghL 

“There’S the man who is ‘master In 
He’e a special line, 
for «« Falter in hie 
a paMkrtfflW, mm

I* m yesr wav» i* >e-

hts own In

« ore. 
dowt’ wn
you’ve Caught it/

tor th* .
hè flhbuld be___
regret It ee soon as he’s dead."

London, Epg., June 26^. 
Beeant, wheq speaking to 

eet(ng at Queen’s hall

Calgary »t. Andrew’s Golf Club
.1. H. MfcCulleugh (Capt.).................... 0
W. Tait White .. •• ........................... 0,
R. White................. -a .. .. . 1
H. C. HiU ................................................. 1
H. D. Mann.............................................  0
W. "H. Seller............................................. 0
H. 0apk ....................................................  1
J. Leslie Bell .,...................................... Q

twjH ....................-............................... i
. Randall ..................., .. ■■ 0
Pol ins w b scored as follows:

Winner of a ipatch .............................. 1
Winner of a hr* match........... • •• i
Winner of a kyerbye match.............. i

\ ------ i-------- 0---------------
Emotion and Life.

Mrs. Annie
_ ___ a crowded

meeting at Quëen'e hall laet week, 
dealt with man’s higher evolution. 
Moderq psychology, she said, was re
cognizing that man’s consciousness 
was greater than cpuld be expressed 
through the brain and nervous system. 
Great-fields pf sub -consciousness and 
auperxconsctquaneae were open fop ex
ploration.

Man lived no(t only Ip the physical 
world, but 1n that of emotion and 
thought «Iso; after death he pagsed 
Into the intermediate world in which. 
While alive, he was conscious, although 
not qjjuisclous of Its surroundings. As 
we wqre not cpnscioiyi of the emotion 
and thought world, we did not see how 
noble'emotion stimulated those around 
ua and raised the level of society. Eso
teric religion changed a - man from 
one carried along with the stream of 
evolution intp one of the forces that 
carried on evolution.

“The victory of religion must be 
through knowledge." said Mrs. Besant. 
"It cannot befpunded on sinners alone, 
it call* for heroic virtues. Man grows 
by what he thinks, and the great thing 
he thinks today he shall realise in act 
tomorrow.”

First game—
Boston ...................  000 000 001—1 6 2
New York............. 000 103 lOx—6 9 0

Batteries: Rudolph and Whaling, 
Brown: Demares and Meyers, Hartley- 

Second game—•
Boston ................. 003-000 010—4 8
New York............. 030 000 000—3 6

Batteries: Perdue and Brown; Mar- 
quard ahd Meyers.
Brooklyn ......... 04 7 000 000— 8 1 6 6
Philadelphia ... 302 810 OSx—11 11 1 

Batteries: Rucker, Wagner, Ragon 
and Phelps ; Chalmers, Alexander, 
Breqnftn and Dooln, Klllifer.

At Clncftmatl—- »
Chicago ............. 001 110 010— 4 10 2
Cincinnati ......... 800 061 lie—12 13 3

Batteries: Cheney, Reulbach, Ritchie 
and Bresnahan; .Packard, Benton, 
Suggs and Clarke, Blackburn.
Pittsburg .... 000 100 00Q 8—9' 12 1
St. Louis ......... 000 000 001 0—1 8 3

Batteries; O’ Toole and Coleman ; 
Harmon, Geyer, Market. Perritt and 
McLean, WI nge.

■o-

INTERNATIONAL.
W, I

Newark ........................ 43
Rochester .................... 39
Buffalo ........................  36
Providence .................. 31
Baltimore ....................  31
Jersey City..................  28
Montreal ....................... 26
Toronto .V....................... 23

■AMERICA*.
W.

Philadelphia .................... 44
Cleveland ...................   40
Washington ..........  34
Chicago 
Boston .. 
Detroit .. 
St. Louis 
New York

Pet.
.746
.616
.540
.6*0
.625
.403
.362
.300

At Boston—
New York............. 600 101 021—5 6 1
Boston .................  000 011 000—2 8 3

Battering: Ford and Sweeney; Wood 
and Nunamaker. - 

At Washington—
First game postponed, wet grounds. 
Second game—-

Philadelphia ... 004 000 433—14 20 1
Washington .. . 000 101 000—. 2 5 2

I Batteries: Bush, Bender and Lapp;
! Johnson and A^ismith.
■ At Retrqlb-r
Cleveland ........... 000 00Q 002—2 7 1
Detroit ................. 100 1O0 200—4 9 1

Batteries: Cuilpp, Blandtng and
O'Neil; Dubuc, Lake and Stanage.

At Chicago—
St. Routs ............. 000 010 000,—1 7 0
Chicago ............... 100 800 OOx—4 10 2

Batteries: Allison, Stone and Agnew- 
Scott and Schalk.

Goes to Join Stefannson.
Seattle, Jurçe 24.—Emdst Leffingwell, 

the Apjpttc explorer, who has made two 
frjpg tp the fàr north in recent years, 
sailed for Noüte, Alaska, today to meet 
Stefanrieon, who will head the Canadian 
Arctic expedition. Be will arrange with 
Mr. Stefann»*n to co-operate with the
fa«tâÜL? nXptft1Ufln Wll’le ijv the Aretlq, LjeffingWell will gro to Point Barrow to 
recover! flcicntitic inatryments he was 
unable?to hripç south whep he returned
l%^KZbc% gplonL'n.™ ~e h,S

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
At San Francisco (11 Innings)—

Portland ............i............ 4 11 0
Oakland ................. .. 1 7 1

Batteries: West and Berry, Fisher; 
Malarkey and Mitze.

At Sacramento (10 Innings)—
Los Angeles ......................... ...... 4 10 2
Sacramento ....................... ,.... 3 6 4

Batteries: Slagle, Jackson, Catch and 
Boyle; Brook, Klaqr'tter, Lively and 
Bliss. '

First game—
Baltimore ........... 000 100 Olli-l { r I
BuffaLp ................. 000 000 COM t |

BdHerles: Beebe and Stephen; Du. I
forth and Egan.

Second game—
Buffalo .................  001 030 300-1] y 11
Baltimore ..........    0(U 000 000—1 1# ^ I

Batteries: Holmes and Govlj; '
Morrlssetie, Jarmon and Bergen. 
Montreal . 060 000 000 000 00—0 { ) I 
Newark .. 000 006 000 000 01—1 J 1 

Batteries: Smith and Burns; Atchl-1 
son and Higgins.
Toronto- ................ 010 002 000—3 7 i I
Providence ...... 6i)0 000 lOx—7 9 1

Batteries: Lush, Gouilat afad Bemii; 
Lafitte and J. Onslow.
Rochester ........... 000 120 000—3 1 1 1
Jersey City ......... 000 000 002—2 10 1 1

Batteries: Quinn and William; I
Doeecher and Wells.

—i----- ------ -0 --------
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Milwaukee ........... 000 101 010—3 1 (I
Minneapolis .... 000 000 010—1 I 1 [ 

Hatteriee: ,CutfT" " 
bridge and Etivén*
Louisville ........... 120 000 003—6 I ll
Columbus ........... 820 220 OOx—9 1! 1 1

Batteries: Porwell and Severoid; Cole | 
and Smith.
Indianapolis .... 201 230 000—8 8 3 I
Tbledo 00» 061 500—6 11 1 1

Batteries : Willis and Cary; Schent- 
zer and Devoight
Kansas City......... 001 602 000—3 8 1 1
SL Paul ............... 006 041 Olx—6 9

Batteries: Covington and Kritchell; 
Kerger and Mllltr.

—---------- :------—----- :-------------

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE. 
Portland-Vancouver postponed, rain I 
At Spokane—

Victoria ........................................... 0 4 1|
Spokane ................................   6 10

Batteries Smith and Shea; Covelaski] 
and Hannah.

At Seattle—
Tacoma ......................... ,.. —v 3 3 !|
Seattle .........................................  4 6 11

Batteries: Bedford ancf Grjndell; | 
Dell and Cadman.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Grand Forks.........Q0Ç 000 000—6 3 11
Winnipeg ........... 000 066 OOx—6 6 II

Batteries; Fisher and Edmunds: Nel-1 
son and Klrke.

At Winona—
st Paul ...............
Wlnqna .......

■AT Duluth—
'Superior .........
Duluth ........

At Virginia—
Minneapolis ................................ 3 11 I j
Virginia ............. w........ 1 S 11

VANCOUVER AND ALASKA 
CONNECTED IN TWO YEARS

Vancouver, June 25.—S|r Richard 
MeBrlde announced today that he ex
pected within two years arrangements 
would be mode for the extension of 
the Pacific Great Eastern railway in
to Alaska,_ making a through route 
north from Vancouver.

Sultan’s Sen-tn>Law Executed 
Constantinople, June 26.—The I®’ j 

_ __ possible has happened. The Sultan) 1
___________  ______ 'pT&Mnt 7n"n eon-to-law, flalih Datnag Pasha, sharl

wTll'carT °f l-he PM,fic Gre«t aBrteTOi^8Jf22Ln°“jR^bV^2jS
George,

No Treaty With Russia
Philadelphia, June 35. — A s**1 

dispatch to the Standard ear* that TO' 
dent Woodrow Wtteen ha* decTOt | 
Uustia'p request „ for a renewal of W 
treaty of commerce, except on the aW" 
lute condition that American Jew! *

arry it north only a^ f” This morn»» |
* ““ paÆnaa» *5^ srJ I

BI*hop of Kingeton
Kingston, Ont.,' June 26.—Rev. Dr. E. 

J. Bidwell was consecrated Bishop ot 
KihS»tim ont} eo-adjutor Bishop of 
Ontario .this morning. The cathedral 
was crowded for the impressive eere- 
mony. Many of the notable dignitaries 

church were present " “ '

V ivleien Huge erowds saw the bodf ;
swinging beside those of the oil" 
murderers.

Until the last moment Salih D*®*J 
expected the Sultan’s pardon but 
shown the warrant for his exeett®

of th
Me

maintained 
He sent »

a remarkable sank fntil
farewell message and 
tys to

à

ajc.

-Ilie Cigar That Pleases 
The Papular Taste

It has the real Havana flaver—with the 
mellow richness of the Cuban leaf. It's a 
cigar you’ll enjoy â<î much after dinner as 
ygB WÎU after breakfast. It’s met and 
B»tid, yet full flavored.

YWT1 like “Flor de Claro”—like it 
better than any other roc. 

eight yen ever gmoked. 
Ju*t try e»e hud sce 
how well we cater to 

individual taste, 
B.

In
id #*$.—iu “illea de 
Watch the ash as you 

If you find

w

ivssm

A lot of 
ccgpe to ha] 
The style* 
pleasing, 
in exydlzedl 
ÿrçnzeé qr I 
yarioqs siz^ 
ordinary fir 
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WE SHOW A VERY FINE 
LINE OF

AND

Fireplace Flttiags
A iot of new grates have just 

come to hand from the factory. 
The gtjILes are new, the fin shea 
pleasing. Select grates JiubsHed 
in exy Sized copper, hfuajt brass, 
bronged qr black. They come is* 
varions sizes, suitable tor all 
ordinary flrepiaese. •

Prices — *13.00, *10.00,
$18.00. «80.00. $88.00. 
$36.00, $31.50 and $38.00 
Basket (jratog^-porntbis; can be 

set into opening or removed 
very easily, gizes 18, 29, 22, 
28, 27, 80 and 3611nch; finished 
in dull black finish. Prices—

y*6-00 *6 »0, *6,60, *r,oo,
i $8-5», $8.00, $10.00 and 

$13.00.
ANDIRONS OR FIRE.

DÇK>§
In braes and black finish; a 

nice assortment- of pleasing de
signs. Per pgir, $3.60 to

....................... ■ $85,00
FIREPLACE PENDERS ' «
These we show ip bright brass 

or brushed brass finish. Prices
-*4.0». $6,00 $8,00,
*19.0», *20.00, $82.00,
$95.»», $27.00. $30.00 and 
$40.00
Fire Setf—Tongs, poker, Brush 

and skbvei, all on stand to 
match . Pricgs $7.00, *8.00, 
$16,00, $12,00 

Hearth Bfigghes—-Bach $1,00

FIRE SCREENS
All brass and in p variety of 

styles. Baph *15,00 and
' m,................. *85.00

Spsrk Guards—Each $2.00
W.25, *4,0» and ,,. .*4,*Q 

These Goods Are Shewn on Ekd 
Flfgn, f

Ashdowns
Quality Hardware.

Service.
Ouiek

sim houses liny srm it t
IT «EXT Î1IESBW

Some Famous Horses Will Rac es Will Be given Away; Com* 
$22,000 lw Purses and Stak es Will Be Gven Away; Com- 

plete List of Events For the Week "

ranging the prQgrair> every cam has been 
paKdn to see that all etâsses oY horses 
are provided for, and thé success of thé 
arrangement will no doubt be" amply 
demoixstrated In the large fields that 
will face the starter.

T^\ere are already abo^t sixty horses 
stabling at the race track and they are 
coming in every day. When the meet- 

; ing closes at Lethbridge Friday there 
j Will be a large number ship up to Cal

gary, in fact all the animals which are 
i raclpg there will take part in thé exhtbi- 
; tion here.

Following are Bomp of the horsemen 
Who will come up from the SQytJ-i with 
the stripg^ of saddle and harness horses: 
Tom Cummings, Kdmontpn: Joe McGuire, 
Pe^Y.ec* fieorge Loomis, Minneapol
is 2î,nR‘: Sk^g. Lethbridge: Jq,efc
MaHiescn, High River; Marvin Childs, 
HPPkane, anq a large number of others- 
Mrs. Jessie McKenzie will xbring down 
seven head from Cochrane and there ‘will

i Dthere shipped in from other points 
which have not been racing so fat- this «easoq.

Purees to thp value of $88,000 are 
offered for the fuJJ list pf races for the 
week which are as follows:

TUESDAY, JULY 1.
Rafe No. l. 3.14 pace or 2.09 trokr-

'#k*tperl eari>' closing eveg^ li,Qho.
*500 of the above amount will ge offered 
in, a Consolation—race for horses that 
started but did npt finish let. 2pd pr 3rd 
in this eyeht. #4g .entry fee; 6 per cent 
of pqrse deducted.
$1 m06 N°' ' 2' 2 " P^,e °F 8.25 trot—

Race. No. 9. 4 furiohgs-T^For 2-year-olds, 
w^ght m ibs. Purse $*bo.

Race No. 4. Selliqg purse-^5 furlongs, 
for/9-year-olds and qywar^s. 7 lbs. above 
the scale; to toe entered td be sold for 
»po6. Two pounds allowed for each one 
9ne hundred dollars dtowp tp $200. Purse

$700*131 d^d. 5'Fo7htil

.......

Hotel Cedi Grill
Fj A, MORRELL, Manaycr

Meal* a la Carte
Best S|eak» wad Chops 

in 4ho City
HotelEuropean

Orchestra Evenings

ie Bfeaident’s Handicap 
, - - dares, a sweepstakes

of $15 each tp the frfniitr With $700 
added, of which $206 to second and $100 
to third. IntYiee to close at 6 p.m. Satur
day, Jun* $9. ‘
ajp. Mpnflaÿj
by U a:m- t 

Race Jile.
olds and upr
Pyres, ?«oq.

Race No- 7.
8#Sh, men only
t>ti hue

-

« t>ecn {Oat

W. V. DIXON
Dental Specialist
OEApliATÏS op PENT AL 

DEPARTMENT 
TORONTO PNtVERSITY

ROYAL COtLSQR OF 
DENTAL SURGEÇNS

PHILASm-PHIA
PENTAL ÇOLLEGH

Successor to 
thé laie

Having been a*so« 
eiateti in practice 
with the late Dr. 
Thoroa* Quirk for 
the past three years, 
l will continue to 
carry on the same 
at the old location

All contracts made 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk will.
be carried out by me

=W=5r

peed at IQ 
déclara tiens

l6*i6rfewSk«t^e"
Evening, x
Qreey Pan y Haoe—1-mlle 

" to Alberta bred ponies 
«ever wqn money; 44.3 and 

uitfler , Weight. ISO lbe., J.year-aids al
lowed 16 lbg Puree, I860.

B«ee Ne. 8. Coarbw1 Race—Purse »208. 
WEDNESDAY, JUpv g.

9' 848 °r *■<* trot-
Pu^f Jo' M- 218 FMe 6r 213 trot-

lbs. Purse. 1400. -----------”"r
Hace No. If. Gentlegien s |laoe—1 mlla. 

Open to half bred horsas that have never 
Von a puisa exceeding |n vaÎMé $106 tq 
the winner (hurdle races and races poni 
&n*dv.te 8=enUem#n lideps excepted), g^d 
that have been owned In the Province of 
Alberta fe» at l^aet -el* months prior 
to the daté of the race. To be ridden 
by gantlejnen. Purse ($08.

No. 14. 1 Mile—For 3-year-olds.wards. Wina»*s e* thto meeting Î 
e scale, perses that have rte$ 

allowed 10 Ips. Purse $$B. 
Evening.

!SI0aenfei^i°Jk^lu8fi^
Sfr* . . ---. ■ ,.U1. I . .-----r

Placed

-T-uay..

THURSPAY, July 3.
Race Nov 16.—2-. 17 Trot—Merchants’ 

early closing event |?,oeo.
Race No. 17. 2,40 Pace (u: 2.25 TroWr

Pqpse $750.
Race No. 18.—1-Mile Pony Race—14.2 

of under. To carry not dess than 100 lbs. 
Purse, ?30P

Race No. 19. 6 Furlongs-rr-For 3-year-
olds and upwards, owned In the Pro
vince of Alberta; 7 lbs. below scale. 
Winners at this meeting te carry iq lbs. 
extra- Parse $306.

Race No. 20.
1 mile, any i 
to appear at 
Purse $660.

Race No. 21. Sealing Purse—6è fur 
long®, for 3-year.-:olds nnd upwards : 
lbs.- below the scale. Winners " " 
moetmg carry* W lbs. extra, 
sold for $266. Pyflse $40Q.

Evening.
Rjaee No. 22. Galloway Hurdle Racers 

1 mjle. pv6F 4 fUghts gt hurdles. " Ex
hibition certificate of height must -bé 
filed witn 6htry. Purse $400.

FRIDAY, JULY 4.
Race No. 28. 8.88 Pace op 8.17 Trot:—

Early closing event, $1.000.
Race. No. 24. 2.25 Trot—Early closing

event, $1.000.
Race No. 25. Selling Purse—5 furlongs, 

for 3-year-olds and upwards, which have 
not 'been placed 1st or 2nd at this meet
ing; " 10 lbs. below the scale. All to be 
sold for $200. Purse $300.

Race. No. 26. 6* furlongs—For 3-year-
olds and upwards, owned in^Canada; 10 
lbs. below the scale. Winners at this 
meeting to carry 7 lbs. extra. Purse 
$300.

Race No. 27. The Calgary Handicap— 
$700 added. For 3-year-olds and up
wards. A sweepstakes of $15 each to the 
winner with $700 added of which $209 
to second and $100 to third. Entries to 
close at 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 2. 
Weights announced at,10 a.m. Thursday, 
July 3, and declarations by 11 a.ftp same 
day. 11-16 miles.

Race No. 27. The Calgary Handicap— 
11-16 mile. Weight to appear two days 
before the race. Entry, $10 May 15, $15 
June 15, when horses must be named;

, $25 to start, to be paid by 11 a.m. day 
before the race. Early closing event. 
$1,000.

Race No. 28. Hurdle Race—11 miles, 
over 5 hurdles, weight 155 lbs. Purse 
$400$--

Evenlng.
Race No. 29, Polo Pony Dash—1-mile. 

Ponies and riders must have regularly 
played in matches in 1912 or 1913, and 
the pony must be owned and ridden by 
members of recognized polo clubs. Purse 
$300.

9ATLTRDAY. JULY 5.
Race No. 30. Free-For-All Trot or 

Pace—Purse $750.
Race No. 31. 2.14 Trot- Purse $750.
Race No. 32. 2.14 Pace or 2.09 Trot—

Consolation for horses that have started 
in the 2.14 pace or 2.09 trot and did 
not finish 1st, 2nd or 3rd. Entries close 
July 4, 6 p.m. Purse $500.

Race No. 33. 61 Furlongs—For 3-year-
olds and upwards; 10 lbs. below the scale. 
Winners at this mètelng to carry 5 lbs. 
extra. Puree $800.

Race No. 34. The Prairie Selling Purse 
—7 furlongs, for 3-yeaxcoIds and upwards. 
If intended to be sold for $1,000, to cam- 
weight for age: 1 16». allowed for each 
$200 down to $660, an»/!! lb. for each 
$100 down to $400. Purse $400.

Race No. 35. Consolation-Race—41 fur
longs, for horses that have started at 
this .meeting, but have hot beetle placed 
1st, 2nd or 3rd; 10 lbs. below the scale. 
No entry fee; 5 per cent, of purse de
ducted from winners. Eatelee close July 
4, 6 p.m. Purse $300. i v>

Race No. 36. Added .Roes-—Suitable for 
horses present at this meeting. Purse 
$300.

ttènjng
stjmçes,

SUBEBUMNN’S MASTER- 
PIECE III lira SLANG

Englanders, Headed by.Coterie 
of Great Writers, Want 

New Translation

MIN WHO DISCOVERED FflED 
MERKLE WINCIM

There were naftny wild, wtfrd nqo- 
ments in :;flhq .frantic sèritpg *|!STe 
world's honors were lost and won In 
1*18, ' fcut of -all the chakUc, kftleiflp- 
scoplc scenes that marked thst «BtahtV 
«truçjfle l#w -will live longe? Ml the 
pqemorles of tt}e beheldere than the 
qfje hurly-bttfly inning when tha-Qiania 
were the guys Who put the splint*?* 
-Into Wo*4- That Inning, in Its lyp- 

oncl its attendant oircijm-r 
has few parallels In basebal! 
and we may never look upon

4a like again.
It was a Game 7 of the n*rve- 
.ttlterihg effjes and Boston had the 
hhtis pinned, three garaea of two, 

Inst one $$> go, the home around» and 
tie boine crgwd—snd joe tyooü to d« 

Ehe PUehtRS- AU oyer bpt lt,e form
ality Çf cewting the receipts, agd the 
thronging, Jamming ronUtude that 
troçped to Fenway Park expected only 
the chance tq cheer a Red Sox vie 
t°ry »# they 
‘ranees apr 
light to fern 
my cold. As the Bostons finished 
their final warm.up, with Weed llthe-
ly tmwing them geroee te the Gigantic 
c*tdy, the f»m»u» Reyat Routes, 
BeetQP'3 tneomparghie fane, çapqe 
thpengiag In »t a lower gate, marched 
up the field, and fought their *e*0ha* to the «enter bleacher,

Two minutes later *#rd4len breke 
lease. Through acme Ihegplleehie, 4h 
exeueahle orerelgtit, never explained 
to tlm Present <fw, the management 
had fergptten te held the seats earned 
sooptc scenes thgt marhetTltat mlgty 

them te the wall. 
T«ty fights began; grappling, wrest-

isi
sstsss*

»«y termed to 
*hoch like th 
Ment «t,
thp ggrjàgt, ___ _____
Rooter* were trampled ipnder horses'

Has Been Hired by Frank Gray 
To Do'the Umpiring Business- 

For a While
London, June 25.7TT.Why »uderman’§ The man who discovered -Fred Mer- 

<‘9nna. of Qnnes” war withdrawn from hie, the famous first baseman of the aeng of Bpnen Wg* withdrawn fiW New York Giants, or at least the man 
publication in Great Britain after it who firat gavç Fred g |âh playing semi 
hud been published In America Is told pro. baseJxaB, gu In Getogry yester- 
in the instruct!,»1 to a new tran*la- day.^n^ ^5^ ^^Inder 

tiph Of a book Wtllch John I<ajig Is, ho Is the man who basJust ksen hired 
sued yesterday: to cal} the halle uni strikes to the

Mr Lane says |hgt having Issued Xff2J 
the mrnm editions of several «f au- a se^->ü^rB^anSâ«onf%|(h- *- 

dermon’s works, he was naturally ed up tt> Ohio and Spyfhewv 
anxious to follow them w(th ai ponder- teams hash Hi }806. }}e
rng of “Das ifahe Lied," He copld Jo j Merkle, plgylng first b»ge t.
*0, however, eply by arrangement i ledo high school team, and a; 
with the Amerioar, publisher, who j a job wjth but• 0Htf}t, which

f- i IWÙ'**' . .
Phene «s write fpe

ing 
son

Beekl* JgWt*
view* a# Bylysn tfk* ■fegfe

, 707A and $4, Mhewe WF*

■^STÂ ..........

unrehased thC- WOfld- right* lR the
pngUsh tranpiatioiv This meant that 
Mr. Lane dccmired hi* education in
the Official form, and there lay the 
trouble. Objeotion* were made te the 
W«rk and Sfr Melville MeoNgghten ef
Scotland yard communlcftto3 those
objections to Mr. î-ane, who also took 
the advice of leatLng English authors.

it wiV be sêen, he says, that al
though the concensus of opinion was 
In favor of the circulation of the book, 
yet there was a very strong ohpectlon 
to the translation, On that ground 
Mr. Lane withdrew the hook and ar
ranged a new translation, by Beatrice 
Marshall which he published today, 

The letters he received from Eng
lish authors are interesting reading. 
Thomas Hardy said.:

"A translation of great literary tagte 
might possibly have made nqueh of 
the unflinching sKtdy of the woman's 
character acceptable In th'-S country, 
even though the character is one of
?. somewhat ignoble type; but, unfor- 
qpately, the novel is rendered lnte 

'the rawest Atoeriçan,' "
Eden Fhlilpotts ssldi - 
«The only things obscene therein 

were the Americanisms of this trans, 
laton."
'■ Others who wrote Tatters were Sir 
Arhur Copan Doyle, H- Ç. Wdils, Sir 
Gilbert- Parker, Beatrice Harraden, 
May Sinclair and Bernard Shaw.

Canadian Bpwler* be»*.
London, June 25.—'The Swansea bond

ing team defeat»* the Canadian howler* 
todav by 19 shots, the scores being: 
Farrow 11, Taylor 20; Rice 21, Suther
land 19; Tom Rennie 19 Adams 19; 
Knowles IT, Holmes 19; Dr. Wood 20, 
Samuel 21; McTaggart 20, Backer, fO.

--------— O-—-----------
New gdmonto» Manager.

Edmonton, June 34,—Whjsnmn. 
who has managed lb* Etoiontog hpll 
team since the teglpnln* qf the season 
has been dçposgd flittû Hajrry Redmond 
the snappy seebnd eacker, 
new manager. It Is "kelp . 
man will be traded for a thin 
who is badly needed.

tSBF

fean- 
lgan 

ivered 
» To

ed him, 
fed ac_ 
M*rkle 

team of 
rue, whera 
him and 

i' erhe Qlyits’ first sta-

cepted. Front tl 
Merkle went to the Teoums 
the Southern Michigan 
Muggsy Moôraw diSFoy«®-< 
gave him a Jph at thi 
tion.

Taylor hag had oonsldemble experi
ence in the umpiring ‘ business, an* 
comes to the Western Ganada league 
directly from the Southern Michigan.

--------------- 0-----
Campi Beta Ogpieion. ^

Los Angeles, June 36. t.ddle Camp,, 
of San Franolaco, was given the de
cision over Charles Dedoux, of Paris, 
at the end of thely twenty-round bout 
at Vernon arena ! aft night. The Paris
ian had no ohance after the ninth 
roupd. The pan Franeleço boy- gave 
the Frenchman » terrtb’e beating, but 
was unable to knock him out.

48»-* Dili *¥*, it ÇAI-6AHV, ALTA. PHOW* M4888

The Family liquor Supply Co., Ltd.
WM6HBL Roees, Ptos and Men.-OI,eet<,r. 

Wholesale Dealers and Reporters of 
/wem*m LIQUORS. WINES AND C.OAR*

—“ 4 « Ipeelhltx-
____ *g Wip Convince. You.

,’SzM

Britton White Fight Stopped.
New Orleans, June 26.—Governor 

Hall last night sealed the fate of thf 
twenty-round fight scheduled between 
Jack Britton and Char es White at the 
West Side A. C-, In McDonoughvllle, 
Jefferson Parish, July 4.

‘That affair has been advertised 
over the country as a twenty-round 
prize fight,” the governor said. “It ij 
nothing more than a twenty-rounq 
knock-down and drag out prize ftghl 
and directly In violation of the law, 
It will not take place.”

The promoters 'of tbe fight qai* 
last night that the bout may be stage* 
at ten rounds.

No Vie* Commieeion in Toronto 
Toronto, June 26,—Pekvlncltd legis

lation must

STS’
With* aWj

St
Wf4i

-t~r

“Tr’SK

ntoftie rapid eurreht tof l. 
tSver to ga^e thelr jflraa-

Pbe c

the 
history

A REMABKABLE PICTURE WHICH ARRIVED in THE BRITISH MAILS A FEW DAYS AOO
The removal of Miss Davison, the suffragette, after she had thrown the king’s horse. She la being carried from 
course, fatally injured, after attempting tp bregk up the rgçe. This is thp most daring incident in suffragette

LITTLE STORIES ABOUT BASEBALL
(By W- A, PHELON)

IHWCe Phhnwrt Htom;

WILSON SIGNS SUNDRY CIVIL 
APPROPRIATIONS BILL

hoofs, and the riot lasted fftppteei)
before fi^ld xyae cleared, appropriation 
this tljne Joe ^Wood stood out 

there on the hlti, jettisoning his young, 
red neck to better see the battle,
WhUm the chitiy winds sang on his. 
hair like a minstrel twanging pg a, 

and lifs ffdqd r^ht arm 
npmbed to the very sigèw* The fight 
eydad; the gong rang; the Giants 
fairly hurled themselvps forward, bat' 
in handr--and the frozen, »' shivering 
w1®°d^must |açe them withol4t a igp-

Washington, June 25—President Wil
son yesterday signed the sundry civil 

bill, with a statement 
declaring that he wpijld have vetoed, if

The LEADING
(IV thp fitur iiUi t»A

IN THE

the-

Morning of July 5
Ranch, will hold his firstR. W. Trotter of Bowcliff 

annual dispersion sale of-

Pure Bred Hackney Horses 
Pure Bred Holstein Frisian Cattle 

Pure Bred Jersey Cattle
All these animals will be exhibited in competition : 

all comers. They are all prize winnej-s and include champion-*- 
ships, reserve championships and firsts in all classes refÿV| 
resented.
R. W. TROTTER, Owner. JORDI&ON BROS., AuctiOnderS

he could, the provision in it exempting 
labor unions and tonhera1 organizations
from protection under a-certain- $896,000 
fund designated .for. the operation of 
the Sherman anti-trust law.

The president characterized the ex
emption as «unjustifiable: in character 
and principle,” but called attention to 

n$e fasti that the départaient of Justice 
possessed other funds with which tome..* -___ _____ „;, ------ » , piwotoomi uuiyr ruous .was wnicn LUrat warmth nqr free use of; enforce tfce anH-trtiet law. The urg-

ra**! ent need df various government departspinning over the infield. Doyle fol- - - - - -
lowed with a rattling wal|pp. htfi th* 
numbed BitehOS slowly swung ht»
arm, Devqrp ^,n4 Fioy-]^r biirist from*

mepta tor funds appropriated in the bill 
Influenced tihe president to epeedy ac
tion against the-measure. The bill 
carries $116,000,000 and was vetoed by

their mporlnga and- brought off a Mr. Taft iMt March on account of the 
double steal. Snodgrass, destined to labor exemption ejause. When the bill------- -------- de»
be the goat but on* dgy lafe, crashed 
a two-baser Into the long grass of 
the jungle , and two men pushed in, 
Murray sacrificed. The. frozen Wood 
was still frying, that was ah. Mer
kle slammed him far a hit that count
ed Rnadgraes. Heraog'a roller retired 
Merisi*, frying to take too rpych ad
vantage of that rattled foe.1 The great 
Indlah, Meyers, put all his weight into 
an enormous awing—and the ground 
rules Jield if for tpo ba§es. Fletph*r 
spiked the unhappy Wood with a 
drive that registered Herjog and 
leeyers. Tesreau, a feeble batsman, 
Jumped into the current with a s'ash- 
ing single À moment later Tesreau. 
leading too far from flf*t, wap over
powered, but while the ball went back 
and forth Fletcher bolted home with 
the sixth run of the inning.

After that the same was bpt a Sa
hara of dreary monotone, for Boston 
was reduced te powder, Hew Turk 
cased tjat to hqjd what had been 
gained fbst 9Re ipplug made the 
Ireart-sliatteplBg finish of the next 
day possible—and -that one inning 
IRleht have never been put for the Icy 
grind, toe hattlg gf {he Royal Rogterg 
and the* puiphlng thst the delay 
brought to the gtyrdy Wood.

WEAR A MUSTACHEf IF YOU 
WOULD BE A SOLDIER

Mtegara-on-lhe-Lake, Onw June 24. 
-«The order has gone forth that every 
gpldlpr In çgm.p muet wear a ■mustache.
Major-Qegerai Leattard 4* firm be
liever ip the cuatofp of wearing mns- 
tashea wht<* prewiia In the ImneriaA 
army, end else to a certain patent In 
the Canadian permanent force After 
persuadiag neverai «mqptivfaced m'em- 
hepg of his headquarters' staff te make 
the attempt, the saperai has new issued 
an order calling attention to the para
graph to the king'» regulations and or
ders tor tpe Canadian militia, which 
sa»s that the upper Up must not te 
ehwed. _____________________ _

PRESENT CURRENCY IS TO 
BE WITHDRAWN

Washington, June 25.—The adminis
tration currency bill Is to undergo some 
Impprtimt changes belqre It Is pushed 
fpr açtfon either iq th* house or sen
tis, although' the measure w<!$ h« (ji- 
trotiuead In both bouges virtually in' 
the earns form in which it was' raêentîy 
made euWic by Reeresentatiye mass. 

The provisions for the retirement of
natsohti bank n°t*s. as dike refunding
of two per cent- bank optes with a three 
per «ent, issue tg to he put back into 
the measure later, it Is understood, 
with the «enSêSS 9f th§ administration. 
This provision was in the bill before 
the final conference at toe White 
Hopse, but was taken oqt because of 
the opposition of Bwstesy Bryan and 
others.

Much of the çritlgigm of the measure 
by members of both houses, siece its
terms became known, hoe been direct
ed against the proposal to create a new 
kind of paper currency, without with
drawing the national bank notes, or 
providing Sgginst a depreciation In 
v#lue of the two per cent, government 
bends that secure topee nptqg. It is 
said 9f»w that this oMecttpn has become 
<p stroqg as to ceitvlnge administration 
leader* that ‘kd Bbovlllan most be re-
sfoued if P»a hiU 1* to Basis.

.V-VJ ..........

He* Bewfit Vl«ld*d?
London, June 24,—It 1» tonerted fr«nMhortatlmis TfciP Al

to occe!pf Rujwzn arbitration 01t_toe 
basis of the ante helium treaty. ToiB
has not yet hmn cwClrms'l from R«i-grade, where the cabinet crisis tvhiph 
arose through the ministers of war apj 
•justice Effusing to, consent to such a 
course stllf continues. It is reported 
that a row cabinet wcutdy be formjed by 
M. Brotics, minister of the Interior"n thp 

Bluet, who is fetrongl/ an fl
ed ota

to Ru 
intervé,„ 
h Grew# 
jparty ta
rfitnW^

WILD WEST

Miss LuçHIe Mulhall, a Favorite 
At the Calgary Stampede, Is 

Ampng the Performers

was re-lntfOducad and passed by both 
houses trflaentical form by the present 
congress, this provision was the subject 
Of sharp debate.

Governor» of Lobsters
Ottawa, June 25.—Hon. J. D". Hazen 

will return to Ottawa at tog beginning 
o fthe week. One of the subjects 
awaiting his attention Is the final re
port Just presented by the shell fish 
commission. Its recommendations are

/A HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGAR
ExportBottled

"The Label With- the Red Hoteeeftop’*

P

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
^ Limited

substantially the same gs those pres
ented In an Interim report last spring, 
suggesting numerous regulations gov
erning lobster, oyster and clam fishing

and prescribing close 
different waters of th«' 
laces. The
at all RM I

Thursday. July 10 will be the Okla
homa Ranch Wild West Day In Calgary 
The event will be signalised by what is 
described as the most novel and ika- 
turesque street parade ever offered as a 
free spectacle to the public by any man
ager of an put-door ftldWement enter
prise. Hundreds of interesting char
acters will be In line. There will ba 
cowboys from stun* M the mest famous 
wpsferq ranches, with Champions of the 
PendlgSan Round-up, the Ca'sary stam
pede end Other great Wild West gather- 
Inge. There will bel oVer fifty cowgirls, 
every one of them a daring rider of wild 
horsek from ohlldhood. There wHl be
shore* PI Indians, In all the panoply of 
war-.bonnet a, gay blankets and Beaded 
ornamentation, accompanied by their 
squawk and panpooses. There will be 
reekless rider* from Cossaek Land, bull- 
fhrtitWiHPüÇ^terlM-lbrpwers from Mexico 
and more other strange and curious pec- 

1*. than have *|ys befare, U is declared, 
sen seen In a smte street display. With 

an this there wTff be what la said to be 
an unuBually notable exhibition of fine 
horses in the gorgeous tableaux section, 
which serves to illustrate In a series of 
Hvlng picturea, scenes and Incidents In 
the stirring days of the pioneers. Ten 
kinds of music will enliven the line, and 
the oldest genuine stage coach in exist
ence will be driven by one of the most 
famous of the old-time overland mall 
drivers. ,

The parade will be preliminary to what 
la expected to prove one of the mokt In
teresting and complete Wild West ex
hibitions ever seen in this eity. A per-
fe?ori4 avww
horaa rancher and rounder qf the town 
Qf MulhaJL - and his equstily factious 
dànephtpFfl, LueiH^ and Georgle, will givë

eMtteeirao;;ci7r^
way the- ranch method of controlling wild 
horse*. A bjg band of cowboys and cow- 

rl* Will gK=e a gcntiihë round-up with 
Steers, end incidentally contrjV 

t>“te a few exhilarating experiments In 
bxpacho buatlns. There will be border 

dtaml jn which the InÿkR» Will bq plc- 
heeguely utllfzed, and Mexicans and 
«sacks wliT Contribute to the g

j Of) Head of Horses J
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 26TH
r”’~r~ 60 head of heapy draft horses consisting of well matched teams of gray 
Percherons, blaclos, and some heavy teams of Clydes; 40 head ef saddle 
horses, drivers, etp.

Phone W4474. AUCTIONEER. Address: 132315th ava '
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generalmew of the bfg »how7 'AS an 
. JeatHre of eonpatlona' effectlve-
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Feegueen’e Wide Inquiry 
Ottawa, Jufi* |6wSF, B. Pergugog, K. 

C-i. of WtohlBSS, who wkS eecentlg a$>-
----- itod a wpmmlseienar tp tovqetietie

lease an(J gate by top late g< 
ffe»t qf «Wile lands, timber 
water payers, milling and 
right*, eto-toss begun his bw„„,
' ‘.rtlng Ig the departments at rn taw a- 

i will examine all toe brders.ln- 
mcil and papers bearing an the sub- 
4 end W evldenee of the officials, 
e Inquiry will take a consdierable 

time end, necessitate lavestlgation at 
several ptoee.e autalAs of Ottawa.

eN

Effective June 6th, 1913
New Service - New Route ■■■ New

"First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILUAM
Thereafter on

MTUESDAYS, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Ç011 meeting wjfh steaiueis

m-HAMOMIQ " » 3ARONIC ” *• HURQiyiQ *»
of the - ’

Northern Navigation Company

l„Patrons will be given their {rt*t«r<W» keys 
• t)y the fr^in ^ggfit of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific before ,arriving ip Fort William, 
enaWirçç' passengers te gp direct to state
ments en boarding stegmets—no n»or$% 
long WA‘ts around purser^ nffjee.

*—gHig nlgwards wfll rpert trains apd assist 
passengera and,- hund baggage tp ateaipet. 

3-v-AIJ pity ticket gihcçg jiald both sleeper- and

Thn Advgptsgçi pf the Hew Rowfo; -4
4— You hi new electric lighted sleeper^

with light in upper and lower berth» H§< 
trie lighted di»pr» and cqvSlfl,

5— Qpnnççtion Assmred. >

^—Trains run alongside steamers at hath ■ 
William apd Sarnia,

y-r—Boat - special Sarnia to Toronto nq gt 
of sterner at ’Sam}*,

Rates, Rpeervationa, Tickets and Fvfll Batticpigrg
' '■ . ' ;• from

NisifOas * tvil. hmtm,
1 fi
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P6ST OFFICE DfPIflTMEST ISSUflf CliliKS OF
MiunsEMCcuuresiw

ML BE mOMPTir WVESnStTEB
Assert That Superintendent Macleod, of Vancouver, Is Pre~| 

jixhced Against Them; Action of B, C, Railway Clerks ' 
Has No Bearing On the Controversy

T-HtE.^at^way mail clerks making their headquarters in Calgary. 
Who a*e making war on Superintendent J. O. Macleod, and 
Have made complaints at Ottawa against that official, have 

race wed word from the post office department that their grievances 
will he investigated.Their contention is that Macleod, whose headquarters are in 
Vancouver, disapproves of their organization, and ever since the as
sociation was formed, about six months ago, has made his disap- I 
proval manifestPby rulings and orders which put the Calgary clerks |

to inconvenience.With regard to the action of the president and secretary of the 
British Columbia Mail Clerks’ association, as announced in the tele
graphic despatches of yesterday, asserting that the association had 
no cognizance of the action of the Calgary clerks, the following state-,.Hi ,, Calgary 

out last night by the local clerks:
order No. 2460. Not only has Vancouver 

communicated with, but th efol-
ment was given

Amplifying a dispatch from Vancouver 
In Wednesday's Albertan, signed by the 

and secretarypresident and secretary of the B. C.
RaJWay Mail Clerks’ Association which 
disassociated entirely that body from 
the action recently taken by 
the B. C. mail clerks in Calgary. it 
should be understood, that this refers to 
the source of specification tajteir, which 
certainj)- originated with the Calgary 
rpen .^s stated previously in The Albertan.
On tne grievances themselves the Asso
ciation as a body, has not as yet -had an 
opportunity to speak, therefore, it can
not be associated with the action of the 
Calgary branch, so far, but there is no 
question where that body will stand 
when the, matter comes up in the reg
ular way at themonthly meeting on July 
7th. Protest Has Been Made 

The Vancouver dispatch however is 
very much astray when it states that no 
protest has been made to the superin
tendent. Mr. MacLeod has been for
warded by mail a specific statement of,_

grievances caused by his now famous!ing in Calgary

lowing wire from Ottawa has been re-1 
ceived :“Ottawa. June 24.—Investigation into 
alleged unfair treatment will He immed
iately ordered if you make specific charge 
in writing, each cler1- signing statement 
on his own responsibility. R. M. Coulter, 
Department Postmaster General.”

A copy of the flpeptfic. charges request
ed has been drawn up and is now being 
signed by the men affected and will be 
forwarded as soon as the names are at
tached On account of the nature of the 
men’s work, ranging in and out of town 
on the mail trains, also their prolonged 
absence caused by the new schedule, this 
signing up may take a few days. The 
prompt action of the Postmaster General 
at Ottawa is much appreciated by the 
men. . It is just nossiblc that the matter 
will be referred to the Western Railway 
Mail Clerks’ Federation, to which all rail
way mall clerks west of Fort William, be
long. The Federation has a membership 
of 400 clerks and will hold its next meet-

Yl TEN YEARS
TOlfl r

were satisfied that he would not com
mit crime he would be released in a 
shorter time.

Punishment Had Failed.
In this case the punishment Shad 

failed entirely and it was necessary to 
be more severe. There was a limit in 
the possibilities of punishment and 
such a yoiith must be kept confined 
and away from the possibilities of do
ing wrong till he had proved that he 
would do right when given the chance.

Burns was apparently unmoved by 
the sentence and wag removed by the 
police for his long term at Lethbridge.

MORDECA! DtCKMAN
The official head killer fçr the Jews in Toronto. One of the best-1 

figures in the Ward. Recently the killers were on strike, creating a pei 
embarrassment for several days among oar Jewish fettow-citizens.

the

ALBERTA COW BEST OF

Edmonton Doctor Sings Her 
Praises at Big Medical Con

vention Now Being Held

TWO-1CEO SINGER 
PLEASES CALGARY 
SHYERS

Paget Hall Only About Half| 
Filled, But Talented Young 

Canadian Is Welt Received

EN WIN IN T
'El

Health Officer Mahood Comes To Their Rescue and Puts the 
■ Taboo On Animals; Good Attendance at the Sale Yes

terday; Market Conditions Improve

London, Ont., June 25.—The possibil
ities of milk as a spreader of disease 
were talked over at the morning ses
sion of-the Canadian Medical associa-/ 
tiqn, The value of pasteurization as a" 
geiNn slayer was told by Dr. G. C. Na
smith of Tpronto, who led off the dis
cussion in t£e public health section 
with a paper on "The Control of a Mu
nicipal Milk Supply," in which he drew 
many lessons fropi Toronto’s experi
ence. “By doing away with the selling 
of milk in bulk, Toronto has reduced 
the danger from 1,200 places wnich 
sell milk,” he said. Dealing with tu- 

_ beronlosis In cattle, Dr. Nasmith 
claimed that the whole problem was 
one of sanitation and that in one de
cade v of earnest, conscientious effort 
the disease could be eliminated from 
dairtgherds.v D& T. H. Whitelaw, medical h e alth 
officer of Edmonton, said their aim 

i was to get clean milk and then pas
teurize it. "Our daijymen are getting 
rich," said the doctor. • "Our Alberta 
grasses are much more nutritious than 
those of Ontario and the cows there 
give more milk and richer. When our 
inspectors go out the first farmer vis
ited telephones around to .his neighbors, 
and when the inspector ge£s t© the 
places they have had a chance to clean 
up,” he said.

M*. E. H. Arnott, Managing ‘ Director 
Pt the Associated Agencies of Canada, 
•Limited, of London, England, is at pres
ent to C9.ljra.ry on a visit to Robert Wilk
inson, of this city. Mr. Arnott is very 
enthusiastic regarding the very substantial development of Calgary since his 
visit last summer, and is of the opinion 
that, although British investors ase 
showing marked apathy towards Canad
ian investments generally at the pres
ent time, sound revenue producing in
vestie yits In the principal cities throug- 
out the west will continue to be in good 
demand in England. -177

----------------------- 0------- ---------——

GENERAL IAN HAMILTON 
HAS WORDS OF PRAISE 

FOR ALBERTA SOLDIERS
(Continued from page one)

a

in Calgary, and a* 8 o’clock was met 
by Cdtonel Cruikshank and a portion 
of the latter’s staff, and taken to the 
encampment in motors. Immediately 
upon the arrival of the party At the 
.encampment a detachment from 'the 
103rd Calgary Rifles fired the régula- 

military salute to a general officer \ 
ofthe staff, and the program for the 
day was started. At the completion 
of the exercises the party left for Van
couver, and will then start back east, 
where General Hamilton will present 
his report, which is already matte out 
in -part.

Says Canada Has Material
General Hamilton, in an interview, 

declared that Canada appeared 'to 
possess the material for a first-class 
tniliiTa organization. He did not be
lieve that M\e time allowed for drills 
and encampments was sufficiently 
lonè, and he deplored the fact that a 
uniformity of drilling did not exist be
tween the various military districts.

“One of the results of my trip here, 
in all probability, will be a new sys
tem of drilling, whtoh will gather the 
entire militia force into a compact 
unit in the event of mobiliaztion," he 
said. “I dp not find any particular 
fault with the system in vogue in any 
of the districts, but 1 believe a scheme 
of uniformity should be adopted, and I 
will start work immediately upon my 
retury on such a system. After leav- 

* tog Calgary I will complete, the Van
couver trip, and «then return to Ottawa, 
where I will confer with Colonel 
Hughes regarding the 
r' > nges/*

Calgary audiences have often been 
charged with a lack of enthusiasm, 
where musical effort is concerned, but 
if there ever was anything in the 
charge, all precedents were cast aside 
in the song recital given by Miss Dor
othy Toye in Paget hall last night. The 
old saying about "the prophet without 
hpner” was again verified, the hall be
ing less than half full, but if the audi
ence was short in numbers it was long 
on appreciation and the talented young 
Canadian singer received several ova
tions during the course of her long and 
exacting program.

When you read in cold type that a 
singer is possessed with two distinct 
voices and that the two qualities are 
soprano and tenor, one feels Inclined 
to admire the genius of the press agent 
but it does not take long to dispel any 
doubt after Miss Toye haà been on 
the stage 15 minutes. And the strange 
part about it is that me tenor quality 
is, if anything, more pronounced than 
the soprano. One should not ruri 
away with âhe idea that Miss Toye is 
merely a freak singer; wonderful as 
her phenomenal voice may appear, she 
is withal gifted with an aristic tem
perament and her musicianly ideas of 
interpretation are 1 nevidence in every 
number. The writerkhad the privilege 
of hearing her on several occasions pri
or to hy departure for Euope several 
years age, and can therefore, appre
ciate the astpundlng development 
which has taken place in her voice.

Jier program was varied enough in 
character to suit the most fastidious 
music lover and was, at the same time, 
arranged with a view to demonstrat
ing the striking changes in voice qual
ity; this was particularly the case In 
the two duets in which she alternated 
the two voices with & facility which 
was almost dazzling. The dramatic 
impression was not overlooked in the 
opening number, thé "Siciliana" from 
Mascagni’s "Cavalleria Rusticana” sung 
in the tenor voice behind a curtain 
which was drawn aside just before the 
close of the numlber. Her best efforts 
In the use of her tenor voice during the 
evening, were the dramatic "Lament” 
aria from “Pagliacei” and the inevitable 
“La f>onna Mobile," which, however, 
was given with such fervor as to de
mand a repetition. Her opening group 
of leader songs were happily chosen 
and were given with good expression; 
the group of English songs which fol
lowed were also well received, Mrs. 
Beach’s virile song, “The Year’s at the 
Spring,” especially being given with an 
abandon which made it a fitting cli
max to the group. A second group of 
songs Tn English was rendered effec
tive by the singer playing her own ac
companiments. Two ambitious num
bers for soprano voice were given in 
an aria from Puccini’s "Manon” and 
another from the same composer’s “La 
Boheme” and demonstrated' that in 
both temperament and voice quality, 
Miss Toye has a future*ln grand opera 
if she chooses to follow that exacting 
pursuit.

It is to be regretted that a larger 
hall was not available for the recital; 
Paget hall is not endowed with the best 
of aceoustics for a song recital, par
ticularly in the case of a big voice such 
as Miss Toye's. It is to be hoped that 
she will return for another recital later 
and arrange to sing in one of the large 
churches.

DR. MAHOOD, medical health officer,_has taken steps to prevent 
thé entrance of horses into the public market in future. He 
will have a post erected midway in each door bearing a sign 

warning owners of horses, automobiles, and dogs to keep animals 
and machines out of the building.

‘Why didn’t you women com-e to me | 
before?” Inquired Dr Mahood. "My in- ; 
spectors had not reported this state 
of affairs, or it would have been stop
ped today.”

At a meeting of the ’commissioners 
this morning proposed alterations to 
the. market plan w4U be taken up and 
the duties of the new market master 
outlined.

We shall give the market master 
as free a hand as possible," observed 
Commissioner jGrayes. A The donfliot of 
authority . bjLtvgfcen.j /. Sqtoeriiiténdent 
Menarer My ter Welle
will be obviated as far as possible. 
Superintendent Manerey’s duties be
ing confined to the receipt and care 
of moneys collected, and the making 

of monthly 1 statements as to fi- 
tcesi- A \ * *
ommlsslonrer’ Graves also points 

out that" transfers from the special 
service which wttl be inaugurated next 

^Saturday to the regular cars, allow 
i stopover of fifteen minutes down- 
own. 1
Although market conditions are still 

far from ideal, there was a good at
tendance at the market yesterday, and 
a considerable cf^antity. of fruit and 
vegetables were sold.' Cherries sold *at 
20c per pound; strawberries at three 
boxes for, 2^c; new potatoes, four 
pounds'for* 25c ; gooseberries, two boxes 
fçr 25ç; rhubarb, ten pounds for 25c; 
tomatoes, 20c per pound ; dainty but
ter, 20c to 23c per pound; creamery 
butter at 30c per pound, and other 
fruits and vegetables in season at 
similar reductions.

THOUSAND BOYS CO INTO

Cadets Will Come 
Parts of Province tç 

Here TUI Sato

From All 
El

TELEGRAPH APPARATUS

proposed

General May Invest Here
General Hamilton appears to have 

câtight the enthusiasm of the Canadian 
west, and already he is looking over 
eeveial pieces of property with a view 
of investment. His staff officers* also 
express the same views regarding Can
ada, and it would not be surprising if 
all the members of the party made 
substantial Investment» before leaving 
the Dominion-

The only happening to mar the day 
at the oamp was the death of one of 
the cavalry horses. The animal 
dropped dead, and an examination by 
Dr. J. Conlngsby SmVth, one of the 
veterinary officers, disclosed the fact 
that death had resulted from a rup
ture c*C one of the arteries leading 
from the heart.

Today will be ladies' day at the 
oampmeat, the camp games 
scheduled for this afternoon, a nail 
holiday has been declared, and the 
qtfiosre have all donated a full day’s 
pay toward, the pause. The games are 

•*—* ■*—41 "he officers and men of the 
•ni whl coûtât «( Jj

en. 
being 

A half

BADLY INJURED IN CAMP

Vancouver, June 25.—John K. Gil
bert, a well-known citizen, was fatally 
Injured today while on an excursion 
Into the woods where he was watching 
a logging engine. The steel cable broke 
and a loose end snapped back and 
struck Gilbert, breaking a leg, crush
ing In four ribs and lacerating his 
head. »

Partner FataHy Injured.
Wynyard, Saak., June 26.—While 

cleaning a .22 rifle last night. Fired 
Chapman ,aged 80, was probably fa
tally Injured, the bullet penetrating, his 
bladder and puncturing his Intestines. 
Chapman is a farmer In this district, 
farming 600 acre».

Canadians In Paris Celebrate.
London, June 26.—The Canadian 

colony In Parts Is holding an offldkl 
Dominion Day banquet for the first 
time. Hen. Charles Devlin, minister of 
mines and fisheries In the Quebec leg
islators wiH probably attend.

---------------------- --------1---------
War Preparations.
T, Jens 24.—The Duma 
the -war estimates. Ke
an's Increased military 
chief of the chief staff 

n

Over one thousand hoys from all 
parts of Alberta wM go Into Camp on 
Monday morning, taking the placé «t. 
the militia who will leave the field off, 
smoke and battle on Saturday. These 
boys will be the cadets from the var
ious cities of the province and will 
Include 400 from Calgary. There will 
be others frpm Edmonton, Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat, Red Deer, Wetasktwln 
and other pointa The boys will be 
under the command of Col. Crulck- 
shahk, D. O. C., and will remain In 
the 'camp till Saturday week.

There will be • a number of school
teachers at the camp and the cadets 
will have each company Its drill In
structor and other officers In com
mand.

Wednesday will be the big day for 
the boys,, as it will be cadet and Boy 
Scou-t day, the fair, and all the boys 
will be admitted free to the grounds 
at ,the exhibition.

Frank Burns Stole Two Cheques at Coronation Worth $140 
and Endorsed Them Himself, Securing the Money; Tried 
To Make Out He Won Them at a Poker Game; Was Sen
tenced For Two-Years by Chief Justice Two Years Ago

FRANK BURNS, a boy barely 20, got ten years in the peniten
tiary at the criminal assizes yesterday afternoon. He was 
found guilty by Chief Justice Harvey on a charge qf stealing 

two checks and of forgery. Their value, was $140, and thç boy had 
stolen $20 in addition. The offence took place at Coronation on Feb
ruary 14, and at that tithe he was out on probation, having been sent
enced two years ago by the Chief Justice on a similar charge. The 
sentence should have run till May 21, but he was released on the re
commendation of the Chief Justice, and was hardly out of jail a fort
night when he started again in his career of crime.

The cheques, which were C.P.R. 
cheques were stolen from a man,
Bowes, at Coronation, and one was 
cashed by a poolroom keeper in the 
town, who had to make good the 
money. Burns, who also had an alias 
of Malcolm Fay, said he won the 
cheques from another, at a game of 
poker and took the stand to tell this 
story but had no evidence to show for 
14. He was defended by J. J. McDon
ald, who was asked to undertake the 
defense by the court, as Burns had no 
lawyer.

Did Not Believe Story.
In passing sentence the chief justice 

said that he did not believe the story 
told by Burns. He was at least know
ingly passing a forged cheque and had 
endorsed the cheques when he knew 
that they were not for him. He found 
the youth guilty of both stealing and 
uttering. He asked the prisoner if 
there was any reason why sentence 
should not be passed on him.

Burns rose In the dock and stated 
that he had been in Jail since his ar
rest on February 16. The chief justice 
remarked that at that time he was out 
on probation because of his conduct at 
the penitentiary and his sentence 
would not properly have expired till 
May 11. The chief justice said he had 
sentenced the prisoner to two years in 
jail two years ago for forgery, as he 
had then pleaded guilty, in January 
the goverhor of the penitentiary had 
asked the chief justice if he could not 
be released 
was nothin 
no reason why
leased. He got out, therefore, some 
time before his term had expired,' and 
it was mow apparent that he simply 
started on his old game. f 

“Mr. Harvey,” said the youth, “yrhen 
fleet I oaroe up against you , some 
mounted policeman told you* something 
against me and it was that ? that put 
me wrong.”

Pleaded Guilty Then.
The chief Jùsttce said he hàd had no 

information against him. He had sim
ply pleaded guilty to a serious charge 
and there was no evidence taken and 
he was sent down for two years. Ho, 
might haVe got fourteen years for thé^j 
crimes, and as there were three eep-,< 
arete Instances of forgery he might 
have been serving 42 years in the peni
tentiary. He had been reported on fa
vorably fropi the penitentiary and he 
had been Released.

His lordship said he would like ’ to 
give the jrouth a chance, but It was, 
evident that he bad to bfe kept in cont; 
finement He would send him dowgj 
for ten years. It would, heweve^ b* 
an Indeterminate séhtenoe'and It wodld 
depend on hie own behavior in Jail how 
long he would be kept there. He would 
be -*ept there the full term if it was 
thmfjfnt necessary. But if the potfoe
g------------ £——u------- i—: I——------zJ 

CM SHAKE UPPER LIP MO 
STILL BE SOLDIER

Col, the Hon, Sam Denies That 
Soldiers Must Wear the 

Gay Moustache

Field, B.C., June 25.—Col, the Hon. 
Sam Hughes gave emphatic denial -to
day of the truth of the despatch from 
the Niagara ipilitia camp to thç effect 
that Gen. Lessard, on inspiration from 
the Minister of Militia, had given or
ders that moustaches must be worn 
by all officers attending militia camps. 
Col. Hughes said that no such- order 
had been authorized by him, and he 
did not think it could have been givçn 
as stated in the despatch; The Minis
ter of Militia says it would be absurd 
to require militia officers during the 
brief period of camp duties to depart 
from their usual habits in regard to 
•the moustache or no moustache.

said g

SOUTH DAKOTA TOWN IN 
* THE SALOON BUSINESS

OBITUARY.

Cleghorn—The funeral of the late 
Louis Cleghorn, of Toronto, Ont., will 
take place from Graham and Thomp
son’s chapel, 609 Centre street, on Fri
day morning at 11 o’clock. Interment 
will be made in Union Cemetery.

Santopinto—The funeral of the late 
Amelia, beloved Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Santopinto. of 211 Fourth 
street. Riverside, took place Wednesday 
morning, at 815, from the home to St. 
Mary’s church. Interment was made in 
St Mary’s Cemetery.

Yeung—The remains of the late 
Arthur Young, who was accidentally 
killed In Edmonton, were removed from 
Graham and Thompson’s funeral par
lors, 611 Centre street, last night, to the 
home of his father, Mr. James Young, 
of Spring Bank.

ILS SPREE TWO 
COLONIST CARS GO 

INTO THE RIVER
(Continued from page one)

v,-

MILLION DOLLARS IN SILK

• Antoine Pdîlak, a Hungarian, is -the 
inventor of a machine that will tele
graph 40,000 words an hour. Associat
ed with him during ten years of labor 
to bring the machine to a success was 
the late Joseph Virag, a fellow coun
tryman. Virag dived to see the ac
complishment of his part qf the. plan 
in the completed'machine,‘but *not the 
recogntion of *its mérita These have 
been marked by the, conferring up'on 
PoUak of the Wahrmann Foundation 
Prize of 2,000 francs by the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences in Budapest, and 
by the grant of the French government 
to the inventor of the right to use its 
telephone .wires for bis tests.

This new rapid telegraph system is 
a combination of electricity and 'pho
tography. The machine is many times 
larger than the usual equipment of a 
telegrapher's desk, but its operation is 
much less complicated. In fact, an 
operator who is far frotii being dn ex
pert can develop amazing speed.

There are three parts to the Pollak- 
VIrag station outfit. This is equipped 
with a • universal keyboard similar to 
that of a typewriter. The message is 
“typed” off on this, but instead of the 
let'ters being recorded, a roll of paper 
like that in
various perforations ’ for each one, 
combination of openwork dots and 
dashes. This machine is separate 
from the rest, and therefore in the case 
of- a long message it .would be possible 
to have several operators at work sim
ultaneously preparing portions of it. 
This tape is then placed in the auto
matic transmitter, feeding from ’a cyl
inder, and the, perforations cause cur
rent impulses' of varying strength to 
pass over the wires, v

The most wonderful part of the ma
chine is the receiver. Here it is that 
photography aided by electricity plays 
its part in the final stage of the mes
sage. The electric currents pulsing 
over the wires act on membranes 
which in turn react on a small mirror. 
In this mirror is reflected the light 
from an electric lamp. The mirror in
tensifies thife to a single spot and pro
jects it on a band of photographic pa
per 2 8-4 inches wide, which passes 
steadily through the light spot as the 
message , comes in. The mirror rests 
On a" fixed point, and-, the membranes 
givve it . both a vertical and horizontal 
raotkpi bo that the knot' -light plays 
hack Atid forth and up and^aown as the 

I electrical impulses direct- By combln- 
itjg these two motions, the light be- 

verltable palwil, jyriting in
_______ ___ the sensitized strip
the words of the original message.

The paper then passes, still auto- 
mattcalpy, 1 nto a developing» and fix- 

and emerges with the meg- 
out clew «#4 distinct as

Victoria, June 25.—The C.P.H. steam
ship Empress of India, Is expected to 
réach here about 8 o’clock Friday 
morning, jfihe has on board a silk 
shipment worth $1,000,006 for New 
York. There are several hundred 
Chinese passengers aboard, titft the 
oabin list is lignt.

Too Much Legislation
London, June 25.—The Financier and 

Bullionist editorially discussing the 
railroad rate controversy in the United 
States says:

“The states forming the African 
Union may.be in the best sense^iinited, 
but surely it is desirable th*t they 
should aim at something like uniform
ity in their treatment of the great 
transport undertakings whose objects 
and interests are national rallier than 
local.

“If they cannot do that the federal 
government ought to devise some 
means whereby the railroads may be 
brought under control of some single 
authority instead of being at the mercy 
of the legislative caprices of the various 
states. Until that is done the position 
of the railways is bound to be unstable 
and insecure.”

Slseeton, S. IX, Juno 26.—Commenc
ing July 1, Slseeton will have the near
est approach to a municipal saloon» ot! 
any town in South Dakota. ,*The 11-1 
oensee for two saloons to w;hich thart 
town is entitled .were granted to W.] 
E. Bollenbetik by popular voté.

Bollenbeck will conduct the business 
on unique lines. He will ^work on a, 
salary of $1,800 per year and the prof
its of the business will be divided as 
fpllows:

Fifty per cent will go into the county 
good roads fund and the remaining 50 
per cent will go into the city treas
ury.

The daily receipts of the saloon will 
be turned over to J. E. Rockert<and J. 
I^lutt, leading citizens, undeh whose 
control the business will be conducted. 
The name of the city will n ot appear 
in any of the transactions 'of the sa
loon.

RAIN DID $20,000 TO VAN-1 
COUVER ON TUESDAY LAST

Vancouver, June 16.—Twenty thou
sand dollars damage wee done by 
the Tuesday afternoon rain storm, 
when the flood descended _&t the rate 
of three lnohes iper hour. TÊha Van 
couver Drug company lost 66000 by thi 
flooding of a basement, and Fletcher 
Brothers’ music store basement -.was sd 
badly drenched that nearly $10,0o0 
worth of gramaphone records were 
lost.

Fancy Prices.
The best cattle seen in the Calgary 

stock yards for some time past were 
here last week, and fetched a fancy 
price. They were from Ranch H. 2. 
owned by Mrs. F. A. McHugh and 

llu“, “ 11 1,1 *"y”i|Sons of Calgary, and there were In allstock-ticker receive | flve carloads of good beef cattle.
These cattle averaged 1446 pounds 
after standing all night In the stock 
yards, having been trailed from the 
ranch to Calgary, a distance of some 
fifty miles. The cattle were shipped 
to Edmonton for use on the C. P. R. 
dining car service. A number of local 
stock men visited the stock yards to 
see these cattle and prdhounced them 
the beet seen In the yards for some 
years. Thse cattle sold for $8.26 per 
cwt. straight weight. This Is the 
highest price beef ou the hoof have 
ever gold for in Alberta.

Commissioner Graves told the 
board of trade of the work which is 
bring done In connection with the 
water supply of Calgary yesterday. 
He said that work was preceding ae 
fast as could be, though not so fast 
as could be wished altogether. Yet It 
was ae fast as the finances of the city 
would allow It. The intake In the 
Bow river was almost complete and 
the pumping outfit would be Installed 
next month. It was hoped to- have 
this work half completed‘by the mid
dle of August. The extension of tfie 
mains on Tenth avenue In Blast iCal- I 
gary was being proceeded with' satis- | 
factorlly.

flee record, this slip might be delivered 
at once without further trouble. Note 
how much of that valuable commodity, 
time, has been conserved.

This photo-electric telegrapher has 
Just been brought to the United 
States for demonstration. In Its first 
test here, before an audience of news
paper and magaalne men, Mr. Poliak 
sent several messages through to com
pletion. One of them, containing - 226 
words, took only 18 seconds to pass 
through all the tirocesees In the,trans
mitter and receiver and appear- again 
lii writing. -It Is the Inventor’s hope .to 
seoare a hearing from the United 
States Government add; Also from the 
telegraph Sad telephone Companies. 
For the transmission of long messages 
et official Impart of ter newspaper 
service Use Pcfjak-Virag spsrUm weald 
be Invaluable In fact, France 
ready "

GRAVES TELLS OF THE 
WATERWORKS PROGRESS

Story of Eye Witness
The commission will make a thorough 

inquiry but the facts will also, be brought 
out at the coroner’s inquest. One of the 
witnesses of the wreck was J. B. Car- 
ron, an employe of Mr. Andrew MoKellar, 
who was at work close by. He was 
watching the train closely and will be 
one of the chief witnesses at the inquest,

“It wasn’t running very fast,” sala 
Mr- Carron, to a W. A. P. representative. 
“I don’t think it was going more than 25 
miles an hour. Some or the children 
waved their handkerchiefs throuugh the 
windows. Theh I noticed the emigrant 
and colonist cars begin to wobble and 
there waa a crash when they left the 
steel. The engine and first two coaches 
went ahead and stopped about 100 yards 
West of the wreck but the colonist and 
emigrant coaches toppled over on the 
brink of the bank and then rolled over. 
I ruihed up the bank side of the track, 
but the car was then on its side in the 
water. The cries of the injured, and the 
shrieks of the unfortunate children were 
heart-breaking;”

John Boyce, an Irishman frera Done
gal, gave a graphic description of his 
experiences while being taken to St 
Luke’s Hospital. He wad standing at the 
end of one of the coaches making some 
tea when the crash came. He had taken 
off his boots, and was enjoying his fine 
meal, when the next thing he knew he 
was struggling in the water. How he 
got thheye he cannot tell bqt surmises 
that he must have been thrown through 
the window. He sustained a severe ga*h 
two inches long under the right evé, I 
along with being badly shaken up. The I 
blow he received in the derailment of the I 
train stunned him and the cold Water 
brought him tq his senses suffi ci en 
for him to get out of the river. He is 
repeMng quietly at St. Luke’s Hospital, 
mourning the lies of hla boots and a 
kit, while his pocket book was in one 
of his pockets on his person and this 
constitutes hltf only friend. He was tfn 
his way to meet his cousin. John Me 
Bride, No. 22 Lully Street, Winnipeg.

A Calgary Passenger
Another passenger, Mrs. Robert Me 

Callum, received a badly lacerated fore
arm, while her children came through 
free of injudy, although they were bad
ly scared. She is from Greenock, Scot
land, and was on her way to Calgary to 
join her husband, who has been there 
for a copule of years. She said that thfs 
trip to Canada has been particularly 
eventful, as the ship they came across on 
was almost shipwrecked and gave the 
passengers and crew a very bad fright.

Mr. Frank Stafford, storekeeper of 
Burry ebay, who was a passenger on the 
wrecked train from Ottawa, gave a 
graphic description of what occurred 
when the ill-fated train was derailed. Mr. 
Stafford, who escaped with a severe cut 

his knee, told the following story to a 
A .P. representative when interview

ed:
“I boarded the Winnipeg train at Ot

tawa at 1:30 at the Central station, in
tending to go to Renfrew. I was seated 
in the smoker with a number of my 
friends, and when about four miles out 
of Ottawa, the train gave a series of 
Jolts and started to cant in an alarming 
manner. I was flung nearly the length 
of the car and the pipe which I was 
smoking was thrown from my mouth and 
J realized that the train was off the 
track. The car was canted to such an 
extent that I was unable to make my 
way out of the door, so I' jumped out of 
the window. In the car with me were a 
lady with four children, whom I knew. 
I shouted to them to get out of the car 
because I was afraid that it would topple 
over. The gentlemen managed to get 
out all right but the lady and her child
ren were so frightened that they were 
unable to help themselves, and I had to 
assist them in getting frbm the car.

"Two of the bodies of those who were 
killed were taken from underneath the 
car in which I was travelling, and I con
sider myself lucky that I escaped as I 
did, with a slight hurt. When I got out 
of the car the scenes which met my eyes 
were heart-rendering in the extreme. 
There was a foreign woman with her 
two children, who were frantically 
searching the wreck to find their father, 
who, I afterward learned, was among 
those who lost their lives. Then, again, 
two little children and their mother, ah 
dead, were taken from the cars which 
toppled into the river, and a doctor who 
was ministering to the women broke 
down and cried like a child.”

Edmonton People In Wreck 
Edmonton, June 25.—In addition to the 

list of dead given in the despatches of 
the C. P. R. accident. Henry McClure, a 
tinsmith of this city has received a tele- 
grom from his wife who was en route 
from Antrim, Ireland, and is now staying 
at 131 Lome Avenue, Ottawa, that her 
two children, boy aged five years and 
girl aged 11 riionths, and her mother in 
law, Mrs. Margaret McClure, were ah 
killed. Robert McNeille, whosd wife Is 
reported killed, is a carpenter of this 
city and the dead woman was another 
of the party from Antrim, Ireland. With 
her were their three children.

MAWS0N BMDGE SCHEME 
HAS BUT TEW FRIENDS 

IN ITS 0m COUNTRY
(Continued from page one)

"Isn’t it true that the C.P.R. \n 
spending millions of dollars to cut out 
curves?” he asked.

“They are also spending millions 
dollars to reduce grades,” explained the 
olty engineer, diplomatically.

“Mawson’s plan’s inartistic,” 
man with an English accent.

"I have just enough appreciation 0f 
the aesthetic to disagree with vou on 
that.” retorted Engineer Craig, lightly

Mr. Daniels had computed an estimate 
of time lost rounding the curve, n on# 
street car passeb over the bridge every 
five minutes, that will mean 80 miles ad
ditional travel every day. How long will 
it take to make up for the extra r st 
of a high level bridge in saving on the 
rolling stock?”

Mr. Craig pointed out that the ]<&• 
grade would offset the loss of time.

Cross Examination of Mr. Gotch
L. M. Gotch, of the City Planning rom„ 

mission, Standing valiantly on aesthetics 
was severely cross-examined. ^

“This high level plan was thought of 
before and none of these suddenly 
veloped lovers of beauty took any ob
jection until Mawson came here and 
made the statement that it would g-;ve 
him. cold shivers up his hack. The City 
Plahnlng Commission has got a severe 
attack or Mawsonltis.”

Mr. Pearce, president of the City pian, 
ning Commission, argued that it is 
1er to climb by a stair than a ladde-Jfte , 
spent more time discussing his echBi»s for narking and boulevarding.

"We would like some of ’hose parks 
and boulevards over here,” cut in a ratepayer.

As for the aldermen and commissioners 
they came forward at the conclusion of 
the meeting and acknowledged conversion.

Aid: Aldshead insisted that it wa* the 
duty of the aldermen to carry r-ut the 
wishes of the electors jn every respect, 
He put the Mawson supporters to flight 
vTith a volley from their own guns. "Let 
me quote a motto, which I shall leava 
it for you to apply,” he concluded. “This 
motto, hanging on the City Planning 
offices is. this: ‘ Let us make Calgarv 
all buildings, first of all useful; second, 
convenient; third, economical; and with 
these three combined, therefore beautiful." (Loud cheers.)

Aid. Wm. Ross approved of the Mawson 
plan. When he cculd again make him
self heard he observed that 300 feet dif
ference in length was a small matter. 
After another tumult had subsided, he 
said resignedly: "Of course, I must car
ry out your wishes, not mine.” Then 
they cheered him. "Whatever this meet
ing decides, is a fair indication of the 
course for a representative alderman to 
take.” More cheers. "But I represent 
the people on the flat as well, and their 
wishes must have equal weight.” He 
was allowed to sit down.

AldL George Ross thought the curve 
dangerous, and he thought it would only 
be a few years until many of the finest 
residences in the city would be on the 
North Hill, consequently the view from 
the North Hill shotild be considered

Up.

he North Hill shotild be considered, 
Commissioner Samis diplomatically de

preciated expressing ajx opinion contrary 
to that of such an expert as Mr. Maw
son, and had no sympathy with critics 
of his other plans. But he was for utility 
first in the bridge matter.

Commissioner Graves liked Mr. Maw
son’s plan but saw that a high level 
bridge was likely to be built. The Coet 
of operation of street railway on the 
lower grade would probably be less, des
pite the curve, and had that plan been 
suggested a vear ago before all residents 
were wedded to the high level plan, he 
thought It would have carried.

Aid. Garden believed in a concrete 
bridge. He belieyêd Mawson’s plan the 
best, and said it would coet less, the city 
as a whole was paying the oost. At this 
point he was interrupted with outcries 
from all sides at once. ‘T have the cour
age of my convictions,” he cob eluded.

They hurled questions at him. "How 
could prevent the ^bridge from sliding?” 
"By growing grass.” "How?” "Easy 
enough for anyone who knows how.”

U. S, MILITARY EXPERT
praises Work of

CANADIANS
(Continued from page one)

LOON!

‘experts h«v* asked the cavalrymen to 
look after the arms.

"The socket is so shallow that the 
rider is compelled to keep a constant 
hold on the carbine, thus giving him 
but one hand to hold the reins of bis 
horse. If the horse should become 
frightened, the man has no manner of 
shortening rein, the carbine demanding 
the attention of the soldier’s right 
hand, and even in a pinch, when he 
.holds the carbine under his right arm, 
he is greatly handicapped.

“In thé United States regular ser
vice we have a socket situated lower on 
the saddle, and arranged in such a 
manner that the carbine takes care of 
itself. Canada ought to adopt this 
socket or one along the same lines, 
immediately.

Advises the Range Saddle.
“Your saddle, known on the Ameri

can ranges as the 'suicide saddle,' is 
another bad feature. Excepting for the 
stirrups the man might as well be rid
ing bareback. You should adopt the 
safety features of the range* saddles, 
for years of experience show these sad
dles the very best for actual work un
der the most adverse conditions.

"The artillery work of the Canadian 
batteries also impressed me. ‘ The "bât- 
tery from Lethbridge is one of the 
finest little military organizations I 
have ever seen in the field, and I am 
saying this with a full remembrance 
of the wonderful work of the batteries 
in the United States regular service. 
Your men thoroughly understand their 
field pieces and handle their horses like 
professional soldiers. That battery is 
one of the finest pieces of soldier mech
anism in the entire country.

‘T watched every move made today 
during General Hamilton’s Inspection, 
and can find no fault. I Join with him 
in saying that your men have not 
enough opportunity for thorough drill
ing, and I also want to express my sur
prise at the wonderful efficiency of the 
rqen in view of this fhet. They are a 
fine set of soldiers, both officers and 
men, and their earnestness and en
thusiasm in their work places them as 
a model for similar organizations all 
over the world.”

. ----------------o---------------

Mexicans Attack Policeman
San Diego, Cal., June 25.—aPtrol- 

man Max Brown, who was attacked by 
two Mexicans with knives last week, 
nearly lost his life when attacked by 
a riotoXis crowd of 5Ô Mexicans today, 
who succeeded in rescuing one of their 
number, whom Brown had arrested.

Seeking refuge in a nearby res
taurant, Brown tried to telephone to 
the police station for help. The 
Mexicans closed upon him and wrecked 
the front of the building with stones 
and malk cans. While Brown was de
fending himself an Italian fruit ven
der across ,the street sent a hurried 
call to the pqlice station and an auto
mobile and patrol wagon filled with 
Officers responded, hurrying to the 
scene. They found the patrolman 
fighting off his assailants. With the 
arrival of the police the crowd waa 
dispersed and Brown rescued.

Arè You Gbing ln the Parade?
On, the first day of'July a prireyW 

being offered tjy the Calgary Automo
bile club for tne .best decorated car in 
tile àutoXnobllc par$dfe> which is to start 
from Paget tiaH at 10 o'clock in the 
morning, and after driving around the 
city, go to the exhibition grounds to 
bp judged The decorations need not 
bé* floral,-as % so lfcapy seem to think.

kind of deçorntjons may be need. 
Flowers (artificial) may be procured at 
any dry goods store,, as well as bunt
ing çf all colors. Flags, pennants and 
spangles, can be bought at the fancÿ 
goods, stores. There are over a thou
sand cars in Calgary, and every owner, 
club member or not, >16 Invited to com
pete for this prize. Become a booeteï 
fbr .Calgary first, and the Auto cluj, 
second, lw decorating your car an<V j 
entering the parade. A short hour ofl> 
Mondav nlsrht will sufficiently fix ufl 
any automobile to enter the parade oj. j 
Tuesday morning. Get busy, be I 
booster for Calgary, and show the out< 
bf-town visitors gn automobile paradl
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SUIT OVER OIBEIHÎ Of ÎE “GUARANTEED” LABEL
IS NOT PURE FOOD REP'S MUSE BREUS 

INTO POEME EM
TOOin 0RPHEÜM BILL IS which baa proved inteneely Interesting 

all over the circuit
The Swain and Oetman Trio are on 

the bill with but one purpose, and that 
is to make good and amuse the audi
ence—and they have yet to register a 
•allure.

“The Singer and the Violinist” is 
the caption of a very cleverly conceiv
ed sketch by Fred Hamill and Charley' 
Abatte, which introduces a very neat 
little sketch along with the masical of-

was accounted the season's biggest
success. And to return there 1er én« 
othçr run would prevent other Qtttei 
from enjoying this tuneful play which 
has been much heralded during the 
past few weeks. It was the thrifflni 
adventure- of Anna Vavafâ," a Russian 
Nihilist, who is said now to be in a 
Russian prison, that prompted CJhan- 
ning Pollock and Rennold Wolf t<^put 
her career into muslical play form, and 
Charles J. Qebest was so impressed 
with the narrative that he set it to 
music. Cohan and Harris then spent 
thirty-seven thousand dollars-for scen
ery aad costumes, provided the
star with one of the biggest companies 
that has been sent ,-on tour. Wl)lch is 
to be the attraction at the Sherimm 
Grand three days, starting Monday, 
June 30th, with special matinees on 
Tuesday and V^ediiesday, an<* ** maN 
be looked forward to with an evening 
of enjoyment.

IRRIGATION DITCH ii et m ONE
Evidence Heard In Case of Con' 

tractors Against Southern 
Alberta, Land Company

Kipling Mak^s Effusion of 
Sixty-one Lines For the Aus

picious Occasion

The new bill tfiat opens with the 
matinee at the Sherman Grand today 
promises to be one of the best that 
Manager Baker has even offered to the 
Calgary patrons of the Orpheum cir
cuit, and he has given us a pumber of 
especially fine bills. Topping the list 
is a pair of acts, of an entirety dtf- 

- ferent nature, that do not have to ac
knowledge any supci*ors. The first of 
thesOpheadliners^ is Taylor Holmes, for 
a member ut yéay.star comedian in 
many of the best productions on the 
Broadxvay, who.will be seen in a re
freshing monologue that Is new in 
every word and line.

The other of the headliners is the 
Bell family—:rilne Mexicans who haxe 
Retained a positional the top owing to 

mvslûôl accomplishments. The 
^ n re all finished musicians, and 

^can ,‘crform -upon at least one nstru- 
ment. They are a novelty In that they 

•are members of the same family in 
private liffe, just the same as upon the 
stage. In Addition totheir Instrumen
tal numbers they will offer a number 
of tho songs and dances of their native 
land done in costume.

Miss Angela Keir and her elever sup
porting company win present “Sus
pended Sentence-,’........................

There is enough in “The Traveling 
Salesman and tho Female Drummer ’ 
to keep the audience lasting through 
the entire bill. It is a melange of dia
logue, song and dance that is sure to 
be returned a winner by Devine and 
Wl.liams.

Fdgar Berger acknowledges no su
perior as a contortionist, performing 
feats that are never attempted by oth
ers with an ease and grace that is al
most uncanny.

The bill is completed by the talkies 
on c.the usual fine orchestral program 
by the Sherman Grand players.

“The Red Widow” in Demand.
Managers in Boston have been try

ing for some time to get Raymond 
Hitchcock and his company to go 
there. This would be in the nature of 
a -return engagement for the play had 
Its first hearing in the Hub city, and

Evidence was heard yesterday in 
tfee supreme court before Mr. Justice 
gimmons -n the case of McM llan and 
Farra/1 against the Southern Alberta 
Land company. This case arose from 

contract In connection with the 
digging of the huge irrigation trench 
wbich Is being made on the land owned 
t,y the land company in the neighbor
hood of Suffield. The company is 
promoted by J. D. McGregor, the noted 
breeder of Brandon, and is backed by 
the Canadian Agency, Limited, of Lon
don, which is managed by Arthur 
Grenfell, a son-in-law of Ear! Grey.

The plaintiffs, who are contractors 
at High River, entered a contract for 
the digging of 50,000 yards at a cost 
0{ 20, 22 and 24 aenta a yard. The con- 
tflLct called for the completion of the 
work by the first of *Ju’y this year, 
ijhe work was started last fall, but 
was interrupted with the com ng of 
the wmfcer months and when spring 
came round the High River contract
ors did not start immediately with 
their work. On May 28 they appeared 
t0 commence the operations for the 
eummer and then they fbund that the 
Southern Alberts Land company, 
think'ng that they had abandoned the 
jwtract, let it tb George H. Webster 
of Calgary at a price of 22 cents a

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially; invited to attend. 

MASON & RISCH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

The words “Guaranteed Under the 

Food and Drugs Act” on a lnÿe! are no 

assurance that the contents of a pack

age are pure, according to Dr. Carl L. 

Alsberg, chief of the Bureau of Chem

istry, who spoke before the Association 
of American Food, Dairy and Drug Of

ficials, at Mobile, Ala. Dr. Alsberg 

was speaking of the limitations of the 

federal bureau under the federal pure 

food law, appealing for closer co-opera

tion between federal and State authori

ties and for uniformity of laws.

■* Flora zabelle
Who will appelr as “The Red Widow’

MANASER. a tale of the Inside 
life' of the high officials of the courts,I of native residents as opposed to Eng

lish.
Thesp expressions of opinion creat

ed grcAt indignation among the inhabi
tants and a deputation was appointed 
to proceed to London to lay a memor
ial before Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, 
the colonial secretary.

Sherman PHONES 333*FREE WITH CRITICISM . ..lows
TfESBWom (rvAUor/iLLe- -J «. STARTING JUNE 30, O Hj&VC

O i>4i I b5 JULY I and 2. 3 VA X O
SPECIAL TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

Cohan & Harris Present
b RAYMOND a a

The plaintiffs claim for the loss of 
the profit in the work the damages 
sufferd from the breach of contract. 
X counter c’aim is entered by the 
Southern Alberta Land company for 
damages amounting to about $1000. 
EviSnce took all day yesteday and it 
was then agreed to hear pleadings this 
morning if counsel did not prefer to 
write out their arguments for presen
tation to the judge.

H. H. Ballachey of High River ap
peared for the plaintiffs and C. S. 
Banchard of Medfcine Hat for the 
defendants. If was stated at the close 
that the former wa.s prepared to hand 
over the sum of $601 which was in
volved and the case resolved itself 
largely into è question of costs.

3 DAYS, COMMENCING THURS
DAY MATINEE, JÿNE 2STH

TAYLOR BELL
HOLMES FAMILY

ANGELA KEIR 4 CO.

He Criticized Gibraltar Cham 
ber of Commerce and Native 

Jurors; Now Out of a Job Lyric Theatre
W. B- Sharmarv Manager.SUGGESTION IS ME London, June 25.—According to The 

Times, Sir Archibald Hunter, gover
nor of Gibraltar, will resign at the end 
of this month, and will be succeeded i 
by Sir Herbert Miles.

A few months ago Sir Archibald tie- | 
livered a speech to a deputation from j 
the Gibraltar chamber of commerce, in ‘ 
which he criticized the attitude of the 
chamber toward bis own measures of 
reform, and commented severely on the 
working of the jury system, imputing 
to the native jurors partiality In favor

SWAIN-OSTMAN TRIOALL THIS WEEK 
IV. B. Mastn & Hazel Thurston in 

“WHO’S LITTLE GIRL ARE 
YOU?”

Matinee daily at 3 p. m. 
Children 10c, Adults 25c.
> Jrst show, evenings 8-30,

25c, 35c, 50.
Second show evenings, 9.30,

25c and 35c.

HAMILL, 6. ABBATT

THAT VACANT LOTS BE Qoes^to Old Country.
Joseph Shaw of Short Sewoofl, 

Ross and Shaw, left on Monday for 
the old country, where he will spend 
about ,a couple of months. During his 
stay in Scotland Mr. Shaw will take 
under commission certain evidence in 
connection with the charges of embez
zlement against Ex-Alderman Henry 
Mlnchln.

DEVINE 4 WILLIAMS

EDQVAR BERGERCULTIVATED BÏ TOOTH SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA

GERMAN EDITOR STARTS’TO 
SCORE WOODROW WILSON

THOMAS A. EDISON’S 
TALKING MOVING PICTURES 

WITH NEW SUBJECTSA suggestion for making less sightly 
If not beautiful the many vacant lots In 
tvnd around the city was made by Mrs. 
Ranlett at the final meeting of the Ex
ecutive Local Council of Women held in 
the "Y” yesterday atternoon.

A similar suggestion had been submitt
ed to the city council some time ago. but 
nothing further had been done, so Mrs. 
Ranlet asked that the Local Council take 
the matter up. Thé pvopostl. as made 
by Mrs. Ranlett was that the children of 
the city should be allowed and encour
aged to take z an Interest In gardening, 
especially as this was an agricultural 
country. The scheme, she said, had been 
tried and found most successful in many 
American cities, and where the owners 

.or tlie lots had not been overwilîing to 
permit ctiltivfitlon, the city council had 
enforced it.

In some instances the boy scouts had 
taken over the work,'and Mrs. Ranlett 
insisted at even where the lots had ad-, 
vertising 'boards, the advertisers would 
lose nothing by pernuting cultivation of 
the lands on which these boards appear.

Miss Campbell asked if it Could not be 
arranged to let the various charities 
have a hand in the cultivation -of sticb 
lo.ts, as vegetables, etc., raised on the lots 
could be used to swell tbe Charities 
fund.

his was also voted a good Idea and 
Mrs. Ranlett, Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Jam
ieson were selected, as a committee to. 
deal with the matter.

As the I. C. W. is hot too well, blessed 
with funds in the meantime,it, was sug
gested that some jkind- ç>f à concert would 
be given in the early fall., his., is being 
dealt jvU-ha eoneert cim«iittee.c — •

That was aH the. business, but it was 
decided that any special matter coming: 
up. a meeting should be called to deal 
with the matter.

As the CtosumeraT League ia.not nour
ishing outside of the Local • Courte!hr and 
undertaking its- own responsibilities# rMrs. 
Newhall wns given a. very co*t2igl"vote 
of thanks for the excellent work ahc*had 
doit© in connection with it and with the 
market.

Berlin, June 25.—President Wi'son 
is violently attacked In an editorial 
in the evening edition of The National 
Zeitung. Under the caption “The New 
Danger," his address to cotigress is 
characterized as “disturbing the hopes 
for tranquillity in the time of a crisis 
more dangerous to Euroupe' than the 
Balkan dispute.”

Mr. Wilson is described as “a 
lecturing Socialist who is convinced 
that he mhst reform the world.” The 
newspaper adds:

"God help anyone who stt l doubts 
that President Wilson is one of the 
dangerous agitators of modern times 
In one of the highest offices In the 
world.”

is a Genuine Selling-Out SaleBECAUS£~This 
BECAUSE-To Get Out Quickly We Must Slaughter 
BECAUSE-Our Merchandise is Reliable

The Spirit of “Giving” is Thoroughly at Home in Ti 
Store. We Have Only One Aim-One Object in View

TO GET OUT OF BUSINESS AT C

a its mum mis
It All Depends On Their Ability 
To Make Arrangements With -, 

Financial Concerns

V&ncrtiver. June 25. — Decision as to 
whether there will he any permanent 
itfset word's in Vancouver this year, or 
whether nil the projected works will be 
left over fqr a year depends on the action 
of the tenderers. If they can come to an 
agreement with the city and finance 
the wcr’i-s themselves, but If this con- 
hot be clone, then no works will be car- 

This was the agreement arrived at at 
the meeting of the civic beard of works 
today. The chairman pointed out that 
the contractors would have to accept

NEW WAR LOROS WILL BE
CONFINED TO ENGLANDTHROAT CUT FOUR TIMES

Interesting, Point Raised in the 
House,, of Commons by 

Hamar Greenwood

RANCHER ATACKED WHILE AT 
« HOME IN BED

Twice Escapes—Left for Dead, bût Growls 
for Aid—Will Recover.

Boise. Idaho. June 24.—M. P. Splinter. 
* rancher living thirty miles south of 
Jf’J. was attacked while he lay in bed 
at 86 o’clock thin morning by a man sup
pled to be Arthur Eaken over attention 

o u ter is said to have paid his wife, 
splinter escaped from his assailant and 

ran to the front yard where he was again 
caught. A struggle took place there. 
f£inteu?eain èscpped and ran to the 
I-Üi was cau*rht there and,, slashed 

His nasallont left him for dead, 
splinter crawled half a mile to a neigh- 
Kf® h*u?e for r.iri. His throat Is cut 
;°ur times, the gashes running from- ear 
Hi6ar' ,buf thp kniP- missed the juglar 
’eta and the men will live.

n® knife with which the cutting was 
we £a® been found. It is one Splinter 
«« shortly after he had quarreled with 

The supposition is that EAkin 
to murder his victim in bed and

Prices That the Buying
London, June 25.—Homar Greenwood 

has raised an interesting point in con
nection with the new privy council bill! 
In the house of commons today he In
quired in effect whether the prime 
minister, in selecting the two additional 
war lords, would restrict himself to the 
EJlfglish jtldiciary or whether he would 
indued the overseas judiciary as well. 
Replying on behalf of Premier Asquith, 
Sir RUfus Isaacs said the selection 
would be confined to the English judi
ciary.

Stock Greatly Reduced
Such a Wholesale Spirit of Destruction Has Never Visited This Store 
Before, We Spare Nothing-.Even the Fixtures Have to Go. Our 
Time is Limited.

Offer of Mediation Declined 
Vancouver, June 25. — The Canadian 

Collieries^ and Western Fuel Compâtiy, 
owners of the principal coal mines on 
Vancouver Island which ere now tied up 
by strikes, have declined an offer of. 
mediation modo bv the Vancouver board 
pt trade. The United Mine Workers’ (>r- 
'gantzatlon accepte dthe offer of the Van
couver business men to attempt to make 
a settlement, but the question will now 
probably be passed up H^n. W. T. 
Crotthers, minister of labor, who is’ex
pected west next week to attempt tt>

NOTIONSREADY-TO
Silk Waists at $1.25200 Dress Goods Remnants 

at a Small Fraction of 
Regular Prices

DRESS GOODS, values to $1,00, for....... . 35^
DRESS GOODS* values to $3.25, for.............45^
DRESS GOODS, values to $1.50, for ........ 55^

Boys’ Suits at Half Price
The entire stock of boys’ suits in tweeds and wor

steds, Norfolk and three piece styles, sizes 22 to 32; 
also a number of larger suits, sizes up to 35. Regular 
prices $3.00 to $1.0.00. HALF PRICE.
Handsome Messaline Silk Waists to 

go at $2.65
The material in these fine tailored waists is heavy 

and firm; made with soft collars and cuffs, tailored 
shoulders. Regular $4.75. CC
Black and popular colors........r.............

Suits and Coats for Large 
Women

The best fitting, perfectly tailored suits and coats 
are available here in tjio extra largé sizeâ, 39, 41, 43 
and 45 bust. Fine serges in navy, grey and black; 
seasonable garments at wonderfully low prices.

New Middy Waists, $1.50 
for 85c.

These hâve just come in .by rmstake. the latest, 
with cardinal and navy collars; good quality QC _ 
duck, misses’ sizes ....................................... OOC

Ladies’ Hats, Cut to $2.95
A chatiee irfiadies’ headwear, pretty styles for 

.summer wear. Regular $7.00 value dJC QC

Ma#ie of good quality wash silk in white, black 
and a few colors; dainty new styles. dss oj-
Regular value $3.00, for........... ...........V *

Wash Skirts at $1.65Tents and Awnings of all Kinds A superior lot of finest tailored repp skirts, made 
in latest styles, cut fairly narrow, with pearl button 

Regular value $3.00; d» i
Furniture, Bedding, Goods, 

Etc. fronts, 
all sizes
Heavy Comforters Priced to $1.20

A limited quantity only of this line, composition 
filling, with colored sateen covering, d» 1 i)a 
quilted. Regular value $2.25.................. V 1.<6U

15 Dozen Lingerie Waists at 
75c Each

Made in high and low neck styles, long and 
short sleeves. Values to $1.85; all sizes ... » OC

THE DIXON

Factory and i .. •
Con 6th Ave. and 5tlv St. E. 

Calgary,. Alta.
P. O Box 1963 

Phone M2335

no vottp Avenue WestHAVE TT^

S:: BM.d pip.. 
that Noisy Water Tank 
Satisfactorily Attended To. STORE OPENS AT 9 A M.

PHONE M1876608 secon:

mtkKm;iifcutara
ROSGRANT

*-ai*l*T*^r***1eV

----- ------ :----------------------------- ft-------------- ;---

I COME TO SYLVAN LAKE. 1
l WE PAY.

PHONE M2250.
T <
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Albertan <$( Always Brin
RATES FOR INSERTION OF 

classified ADS.
All classification births

narrlages and deaths, vv - 
senta par insertion). 1 «"
word; 6 consecutive ln,er^° t
U,. price of four, ^advertisement
tor less than 26 cents. Fl^.^ r.. 
letters count as words. _
Hies are to be forwarded 10 
tor postage In addition.

------------------------ - viTtiLLberta
VTED-Steam engmeeret clas3 man.
>rtificate, must oe
pply 712-41U Street bast. W6S_177

vpfED—-Vounfl man at once‘puf-if;
26a Sth Ave.. East. _--------------
^TED—Men who are niw e^°ysÿare
lod positions t0 w^gy Apply even- 
me. Good weekly P . tor Mr. A.

at. w.
7^0—Sales Manager wanted^o as
st In securing sales sai lotg tn
ill business and ‘BStoen^^ Canadlan
iwnslte. of [hturesecurities Co., Ltd., 
% JnternaUona^ecuTry. H53-tf

4TED - F^Ln'a Good nwagehs 4îfl 
irmanent P°f'r°?tea(,y reliable man. 
b paid to good steady coronation, 
ddress Short & ClarK, S106-182

ISKrw
W66-177

- d—'Flrst ciuùt» vvv^.. 
i Cafeteria, 13(-7th Ave

>r f rs Dry Goods Men^ Clerks, Etc^ 
)CEKo, 7 . tnr ,i small pittance -hj work f,£‘dl°L,£d opportunities 
'h“/,'r yo“ Good salesmen can 
h,a "g,na.<emore titan a living wage 
Me assist you. Consider “lls:t V».

talk over our proposition 
th Ave., East.
hoVuc0iimbrG!ul0rivining>totwrÔ*< and

jTED—At once, man and wife, Eng-
h preferred to do work ot rooming 
mse Ip) per month and room» 
;stle. 33G-9lll Ave., bast. B70-1H

VAmYnEDa^utbHAht o^iTTo Œ
th^ retail retail tobacco busi
ness; must be of Good" appearance 
and reliable, and not afraid of work 
Apply box C213 Albertan.__________

lON’T be another's clave, establish 
your own business; partner wanted 
with money to open a ,a„rn'^rt _ 
tion house, (new and second-hand), 
hold weekly sales, sell on commission 
and do a general trading business. 
Box A 292 Albertan._________A292-180

PRINTER wanted at once, all round man

Fantzd—Men to learn to operate mov-
' ing pictufb machines... We have in- 
i eiaikid the best machines that money 
| , ar. buy-and cur students.are instructed 
| by an expert. We lijave calls nearly 
{ tverv uay tor operators, but cannot 
f f-et them. Apply Calghry Moving Pic- 

lure Operating School, 314-lith Ave. 
East. C72-1S1

HP ENTERS seeking work call or phone 
phone M1753 and M5797. Alex Wilson. 
1-abor HaU -2'.» 11th avenue. Infor
mation iree; jobs secured. W-July 26

WANTED—Men to learn barbe* trade.
average time 8 weeks: remain until 
competent without extra cost, placed 
lO.OtiO gt ad nates last year; illustrated 
catalogue free. Moler College. 63*a 
Centre street, Calgary 3708-tf

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT 
When wanting- carpenters cat! or phone 
leir Wilson. Labor lia U. 2Z9 11th a venue 
LEt, phones if 1759 cr M5797. First-class 
orkmen supplied. So charge made.

» W-July 26.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
..." WANTËD

iREAT opportunity for advancement for
a fe>V good live Wires vMW tine of the 
largest gnd most successful firms in 
the city with , offices throughout the 

. West. Excellent chances Tor > making 
big moûéy. Call 229-8th Ave., ’East.

314-176

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
catalogue, solar and brnmfde prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and, 

' sheet, pictures. Merchants Portrait Co.. 
Toronto. Mc2-July 3

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
VkaN'I'ED—Woman or girl for morning

work. Apply 331-3rd Ave., East.
327-178

■T--------------p----------—■—-------------pr~---------------
WANTED—-Experienced girl with good 

for confectionery store, 1114 
First St., West, Calgary Candy Kit
chen. » - 332-177

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ad 
ply Imperial Hotel.. . 1-12-173

—Girl to press clothes and at
tend to store, good wages; also girl 
about 16 years of age. Apply W. Cook 
. Co.. Dyers and Cleaners, ml.-,1th 
Ave., West. c,".3-181

WANTED—Experienced Millinery, show- 
room and workroom help . for the 
Hudson s Bay Co’s, new store. Ap- 

■Æ *î> Mlw Welle, Hudson'*
inyoC^,’ M11it°er>' Department hetweer 
io a. m. and 1 p. m, H80-178

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER wanted, Male, first ria» .A 

fesslonal, for Bruce Village Strict disciplinarian. Salary S$7»oo' 
en°c«menCWm,h AUtWt OWePe°r°: 
Bru“,A,Jm' C—' ^cy.-^ea,..

TE^?Hf ? '*îrtw for the Sprlno Vale 
school In West Calgary s D 209- *tv 
miles west of P. O.Toalgary Proies
?r«smUeSiriiI,iS1tent' ,lr4 °r -econdclass certificate, male nreferrpd
Teacher t1?..CO,mmence August 18th.
woe^eInS“halLrf,erv,?e the' janitor 
woi-k ana nas -to live in the schoolhouse Apply up to July 16th statfSv 
experience, salary required an* 2w? 
ing references to A. Von Mieleckl 
cllg^ry Treaaurer' P' O. IÏOX 1662: 

.". June 26' 28. July 1. 3, 6. 8. 10, 12.

fEACIHER wanted for Dlnton ,
District, No. 1498. 6 ml?», 8, 001
Blackle. Term commences Tniv

283-186

iowerdale.

LOST AND FOUND
morning, bunch of kevs. Ilease phone M6405 an -

1 s'f«itch n Banff on Satur-
Hst, engraved "Lewis E 
_ n®**1 and has e Moose

. ,f?b attached.
I Albion Hotel, Calgary 

'316-177

IN SCRIP
*tr

HOUSES FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—Two stall stable.. .Apply 111 

18th Ave., East. Phone M5045.
324-183

TO RENT—For July and August, fully
modern, well furnished house, piano 
and phone. Rent reasonable to re
liable party. Apply 228-18th Ave.. W.

333-178

SIX large rooms and bath, fully modern 
house to rent, furniture can be bought 

cheap, part or all. First reasonable 
offer takes it. 239-13th Avenue East.

-182

TO LET—Furnished rooms ; close In;
with all modern conveniences ; also 
phonsi; 5 minutes’ walk from Alberta 
Hotel, call 325-6th Ave., West. 

_________ W69-183

ROOMS to rent, also attic. Will furnish
to suit, or rent unfurnished, board op-' 
tional. Bath and phone. One hah 
block from white car line. 528-23rd 
Ave., West. Phone M3135.

H88-1S3

TWO rooms for light housekeeping, fully 
with gas. 1002-6th Ave.,

wuau.---wvaumui ciy n t ruunicu, iuIIv
modem in every respect on 7a Street, 
Glencoe. Will give a lease. Appl> 
3427-6th Street West. Phone M6230.

323-182

modem house with gas. 
West. Phone M8005. S108-178

FOR RENT—Six room fully modern.house
with large stable on 2nd Ave., West, 
near 3hr Street, possession 1st July. 
Apply owner, 529-5th Ave., West, City.

319-177

TO RENT—Large seven room house with
gas, and balcony. Possession July 3. 
Apply 309-18th Ave., West. Phone 
M2828. H86-181

TO LET—Nicely furnished six-roomed 
bungalow. Gas, phone and all modern 
conveniences. Furnished completely. 
Situated on Sunnyside Boulevard 
overlooking Prince’s Island Park. 
Phone any time after 6.30 p.m. M6774, 
or Apply Ncame 536 Boulevard, N.W.

300-131

TO RENT—Seven roomed fully modern
house, very close in, and furniture for 
sale, rent $45, terms given. Apply 
store 409 Eighth Ave., East. -650

$15.00 per month. Four roomed cottaftwith pantry and cellar, situated 
Altadore. Apply Archer & Robertson 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building.

-oeco A45-178Phones M5370 and M3868.

TO LET—New fully modern houses at
$22.00, $25.00 and $30.00 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson Limited, 
Dominion Bank Building. Phones 
M5370 and M3868. A44-178

TO LET—Two seven roomed houses, fully 
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue West 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre Street. Phone 
M2963. H74-tf

TO RENT—Fully modern brick house In
Sunnyside, newly papered throughout, 
one block from car line, paved street 

and sidewalks. Apply phone M5247.
R58-178

HOUSES to rent In all parts of the city. 
Rents collected; charges moderate; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 
Rental, 710 Fourth street east, city.

225-200

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Eight room fully moderti

house on 15th Ave., West, close to 5th 
street; price very reasonable: terms 
$500 cash, balance as rent. This Is a 
bargain. Phone owner, W4620.

FOR SALE—Six roomed fully modern 
new house near car line, South Cal-

#ary, one lot, adjoining lot if desired.
rice $3,400; terms $360 cash, balance 

$35 month. Apply 207 Leeson Lineham 
le M3!Block. Phone M3964. 315-177

A SACRIFICE—Splendid eleven roomed 
house on 33 foot lot, one block from car 
Thirteenth Avenue West. Rooms large. 
Den with fireplace, every convenience, 
also stable and garage. Prjce $6,500.00 
This is over $1,000.00 under value. 
Phone (owner) West 4620. S102-179

FOR SALE—Seven room house, fully
modem on 30 foot lot close in at a 
bargain.- Apply owner, box D273-179.

FdR SALS—7 roomed fully modern
nouse, exceptionally well built; fire 

f>lace in sitting room; first class elec
tric fixture»; snap $3,600; $900 casn; 
balance easy, phone M3730: 262-179

SNAPS seldom come like this.. .Hoyse on
corner, 8 rooms fully modem, furnish
ed, new piano, gas stove; telephofÜS; 
etc. > $3,750 takes all, quic ksale. Açw-

FOR SALE—Modern six roomed bunga
low on là lots, 604 Fij*st Avenue, Sun
nyside. Price- $3,300 ,on very easy 
terms. Apply owners, Archer, Ben
nett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

BC2-186
FOR SALE—New modern cottage on 3rd

Avenue and 6th Street, Sunnyside, 4 
large rooms and bath room, $2,550, on 
very easy terms. Apply owner, Arthur 
Bennett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B63-186

WE ARE BUILDING WORKMEN’S 
HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down or will take those 
vacant lots you have as part payment 
and pay the balance at saÿ $16.00 a 
month. Phene us M4233 or write James 
Pettigrew & C., Contractors. P37-195

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new 8 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 3003 7th 
Street west, or Phone M4122. 474

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TWO roomed suitee^furnished or unfurn

ished, running water, ga^ range, 423 
6th Avenue East. ('54-207

TO RENT—Store In Thomas Block, cor
ner 7th Avenue and 2nd Street West 
good location, low rent.1 Apply R. c.

■ Thomas, Room 2, Thomas Block, phono 
MlfrlS.__________  • i T26-178

FOR SALE- OR RÊNT—Ground floor 
office; large display window. Apply 
811 First1 street east, Armstrong block.

111-179
SJORE to rent on 7th Avenue, near 1st 

st., East good location, suitable for 
any business, very reasonable rent. 
Apply Crown Feed and Produce Co., 
121-10th. A— ”r—AAve., West. C116-1S1

FOR RENT—Immediately, large base
ment suitable" for storage or work
shop, dry and light moderate rent 
921-9th Ave., East. 310-1S1

OFFICES to let. 117».8th Ave. Weet, ap. 
ply P. Bums & Co.. Ltd., East Cal- 
*ary. B57-178

TO RENT — Three light houeekeep 
Ing rooms. Apply after 6 p. m , 613 
let Ave., N. W. 306-181

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
FOR RENT—Newly furnished, modern 4 

room apartments. Everything com
pletely furnished for housekeeping, on 
car line, rent reasonable. Phone
M4450. 331A79

FURNISHED two room suite for light 
housekeeping, gas range, hot and cold 
water ; clean, quiet and convenient, 
728-14th Ave., West. Phone M4967.

MC63-183
TO LET—In Campbell Block, three room 

suite, furnished, only $35.00; also 2 and 
3 roomed suites unfurnished at very

or phone W4828. 289-179
TO RENT—Select three roomed front 

suite, fully modem. Apply 607-20th 
Ave., West. T24-1E1

R,Y»f Arr”our Block, Reliance
Block, $20 monthly, two roomed suites, 

Phones M4788, M6372.
W49-255

gas.

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West 
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 209. 
Phone M5339.________ B39-23d

8f 8 and 8 roomed suites, $25 to $61 
Well loqated houses and stores at 

‘ rents. G. 8. Whitaker ft 
Rental Department.

W34-178

Well local 
reasonable 
Co., Ltd.,

SITUATIONS WANTED
PRINTER seeks situation, capable of tak

ing charge of country office good com
positor and good man on pl&ttens. W. 
Worton, atony Plains, Alta. 325-183

GOOD Jap wants situation aa Hotel 
bellboy, city or country. Write to 
Hamamura, 207 Centre St.. Calgary

880-177

TO RENT—Fully furnished light house
keeping room in modern house, very 
close in. Apply 119-11th Ave., East.

329-178

NICELY furnished room In fully modern
house ; five minutes’ walk from Al
berta Hotel. Apply 202-lst St.. West.

D27-178
TO RENT—Four good rooi^is, three fur

nished in Tyndall Block "on Hillhurst 
car line, $27.50. Smalley, 131-8th Ave., 
West. 328-179

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room,
suitable for one or two, ladies or 
gentlemen, fully modern house, use of 
phone. Price very reasonable, 216 
18th Ave., West. 334-178

TO LET—Two nice large furnished 
front rooms, rent reasonable and use 
of phone. Phone W4193. 1020-13th
Ave., West. 309-182

FURNISHED room In fully modern house 
suitable for one or two. Use of phone 
and piano, close to car and central. 

<1806 Park Road. L45-182

TWO rooms for rent In fully mociirn 
home, close in, one front room with 
balcony, reasonable rent. 1409-3rd St., 
East. F28-1S2

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms between 
Station and Exhibition Grounds; all 
conveniences, 131-12th Ave., East.

' W67-18L

TO LET—Front room suitable for married
couple, also housekeeping rooms with 
gas cooker, close in, apply 229-14th 
Ave., West. Phone M6298. 318-179

TO LET—Two light housekeeping rooms, 
well furnished, fine location, very 
cheap to desirable parties. Phone 
M1983, or call 348-lSth Ave., West.

F2:t-182

TO LET—Furnished rooms suitable for
light housekeeping; also room for two 
men or married couple, very reason
able, use of phone. Phone W1095, or 
call 122S-14th Ave., West. R60-182

LIGHT housekeeping rooms, large, com
fortably furnisned rooms in fully mod
ern house, very central. Apply 240 
15tli Ave., corner 2nd Street East.

D2C-1S2

TO LET—Two large furnished front 
rooms double or single; house fully 
modern; phone; apply 22S-15th Ave , 
West, phone >12146. B67-178

TO LET—$8 monthly; neat, clean, com
fortable rooms for gentlemen; carline. 
1428 Ninth Ave. east. K22-203

ROOM for light housekeeping In fully 
modern house close ih, gas, use of 
phone. Also furnished bedroom.
M4991. 507-13th Ave., East. M102-177

THE MAR-THORN—228-13th Ave., Weet.
comfortable rooms, moacrate terms. 
Phone M2S65. M105-266

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping,
furnished. Apply.338-21st Ave., West.

* H84-179

LARGE front room to rent In fully mod
ern house suitable for three gentlemen. 
Rent reasonable. 507-14th Ave., East.

. S99-377

TO LET—Well furnished front room in 
fully modern house, 1 block from car 

>*. line; cegteSl; rent, $«.00 per month. 
,f>207 Fouitht-street, west Phone M1538.

305-181

TO LET—A .furnished room for lady or
gcntltimarfV 340 21st Ave. XV.

B2M-177

TO LET—Cdky front bddroom, or be
fitting rooirf It ; preferred ; rent $2.50 per 
week. A*1y 216 ISth Ave., XV.. oT 
M2019. R271-17S

TO LET—Furnished room In fully modern 
house. Call at 932 12th Ave west, or 
Phone XV466S. 255-177

FURNISHED » ROOM TO LET, suitable
for two or, three gentlemen; central; 
use of phofce. 1712 First Ht. east.

t H77-177

HOTEL MAPLE—4241 Eighth Ave. East.
modern throughout, running hot and 
*old water In every room. Rates $5.00 

r-dr week. Phone M6138. A39-197

THE NEWTON—324 . Sixth Ave. West.,
rooms by day, week or month ; moder
ate rates; central. M1039. N15-199

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let, single or 
double. 636 Sixth Ave. W. 210-193

1513' First St., West, large well furnished 
room to rent, close in, good location. 
3 cars pass door, use of phone.

. MS3-191
FURNISHED rooms In modern1 house 

from ' $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
room$i,^S31-8th Ave. East. 172-191

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room by week or day 1 at 

Mount Royal College for summer 
months. Healthy location. Free ten
nis courts. Home cooking, reasonable 
rates. Phone M2191. M108-183

GOOD board and room with uafc of phone
alao table board. 222-15th Ave Weet 

M103-179
ROOM AND BOARD, 110-14th Ave., East 

$^. Table boârd $4.75. &)6-x79

TO LET—Room and board ; large com
fortable room with or without board 
close in. use of phone. Phone M4Ü16 

Apply 529 13th Ave. east. P2C-179
TO <L£1T—Board and rodm. Large com

fortable room in fully modern house, 
with or without board. Suitable for 
two. Close in. Use of phone and 
piano. 232 17th Ave. west. NjS-179

FAIR VISITORS and others—Rush for
for good board. Accommodation 312 
Sixth St. west. T22-265

TO LET—$6 weekly, board and room 
èxcellent accommodation ; near carline. 
1031 18th Ave. east. W63-203

ROOM With or without board In fully
modern house. Also table board. Will 
rent top floor to ladies. Phone M53S2. 
925-4th Ave., West. K21-178

GOOD board and room with English 
family for two respectable men, mod
ern house, single bed*. $6,00 per week. 
Apply 123-2nd Ave., Bant 281-178

LARGE furnished rooms, table board *4.00 
per week. Also building In réar for 
gentlemen, furnished- or unfurnished 
Use of bath and phone. 414-13th Ave 
East. IJ78-177

WOULD like married couple for front 
bedroom, superior board, modern
house. $6.60 each per week. Near 
Normal School, 2- carlines, 9Il-6th 
Avenue, West. T103-181

BOARD AND ROOM—$7.00 weekly, good
boartj and room; home comforts; piano 

114 Fourteenth Ave. E., Phone M2713
F21-269

b0*.rd' modern conveniences. 
$6 00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
west. Y6-216

TO $-BT—Rpom and hoard, modern,
convenient. $6 per week. 67* i«th avé 
we,t *140-1*5

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED — Small furnished suite or 

hoh»» tp rent in south west part of cltyT Phone M672G. 326-177

,wented to buy, must have four 
bedrooms. Can pay $100 and $60.00 per 
month. State price and location In 
?r?tlêtter anl1 »*■•' of kit. Box C267 
Albertan. .^77

WANTED—By fully experienced lady 
stenographer, position. thoroughly 
competent. Apply box HIM Albertan

-176

"fflK.rrarr»“r-SKUM””"5

£ ,anâmîf* ,tra*fe felt
SS. n'L.e8rSh.bJr«,fn^ ïïîi
avenue and 2nd «treat east. Btl-tf

,heet, y°Hr *!•«*•. and o«ok 
with gas. for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves.

gone by The Western Ou Fitting Oo. 
Phone W4113. 1628 Eleventh Ave. W

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUSf
$900 worth of furniture to be sacrificed,j 

owner leaving Calgary. Win sell for 
almost nothing, must be sold today. 
Apply quickly 1133-llth Ave.. Weet.

338-176

FOR SALE or trade 30-60 h. p. oil pull 
engine. Red Rivpr Special Thresher 
and an 8 bottom John Deere plow, all 
in good repair, sell cheap or trade for 
live stock. Apply box S110-183 Morn
ing Albertan.

SECOND hand lumber In good condition
for sale. Apply either at office or 
job. Fysche, McNeill. Mart hi 
Trainer, Limited. 409 Lougheed Bldg.

F30-1S3
HORSE, harness and single dray Ing out- 

fit for sale cheap, would take part cash 
and balance in cartage. Open for a • 
proposition. Call at Enterprise Elec- I 
trie Co., 132-7th Ave., East. E17-182:

Business Directory
ACADEMY OF PAINTING.

PUPILS Instructed In oils and water-
colors. Moderate terms. Professor 
Frank. 21 Thomson Blk.F23-260

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER PIRIE, A-L.CA., A.A.A., 

Architect; rooms 17 and IS, Board of 
Trade building. Office phone 3115. 
residence 3907. 732-tf

TOOLS, Tools! box of tools for sale cheap
carpenters’ tools and others. Apply) 
Jll 5th Ave., West, evenings.

_______ _________________ ____________ B.ri:
FOR SALE—Furniture of six-roomed |

house for sale cheap at once;, house! 
can be rented. Close in. Call 308

298-181First street west.

BURROUGHS 4L RICHARDS— S. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Richards-, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary, i'hcne 2070. P.O. Box 3954.

47S5-tf

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and
superin tendent: office over Alexander 
eornev, Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress. “Dowler. Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, also kitchen 
cabinet table in good condition. Apply 
216 18th Ave. W., or Phono M2019.

R272-179

HAY &. FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30 
Oddieilows’ Building. Phone M530S.

Hl-tl

CARPENTERS
LOOK! Phone M4350, ask James

Andrews’ estimates on carpentry work. 
336 Ninth Ave. east. A41-262

THOMAS BROWN—Experienced, compet
ent carpenter and builder; maker of 
superior refrigerators. Phone M3352, 
Riverside hotel. B59-259

CARPET CLEANING
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with high 

capacity Tuec vacuum ('loaner (colors 
restored) by Aurora process. Sani • 
tary Carpet Cleaning Co., 105- 6th 
Avenue West. Phone M2664. S69-249

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M4887—United Cartage, 336 Ninth Ave.

east. Furniture removed; light, heaby 
d raying. Storage. U8-260

M1746, ALBEFJTA CARTAGE CO., 617
Centre: street. Express delivery
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture 
removing. A6S-311

TO BE SOLD by auction, Saturday,
June 28th, four Brunswick-Bailee Pool, 
Tables In good condition. One Show 
Case. One Cigar Case. One National1 
Cash Register. For further particulars 
apply. McCallum & Co., auctioneers,, 
corner Eighth Ave. and Third St.1 
west. L44-179

LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Car*.
Sec. C.E.; W. P. Major. A.R.I.B.A., 1 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En- I 

gineers, 2S1 Eighth avenue west. Board ' 
of Trade building — tf

LAING «$. SMYTH, Architects. William 
La ing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6999. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

I T—
FURNITURE for sale, almost new, six-1

hole range, parlour suite, beds, dress- I 
ers, sideboard, hall stand, kitchen I 
cabinet, refrigerator, Morris chair, 
dining and other tables, lawn mower. 
324-17th Ave., West. 291-179

J. O’GARa, R.A.A.—Architect, 513
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 3945. tf

_____ - eyier,
Tints or Drafting of all kinds, 23-23lien,xld block.

FOR SALE—Furnishings of a six roomed
house, phone, piano, Singer Sewing 
Machine, range fitted with gas, house 
can be rented cheap, 116-4th Ave., Ê. 

______________  S103-181
FOR SALE—New laid eggs ; fresh dairy

butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Pamment. Public Market, Calgary. 
Phone M5170. P30-953

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without 
sod. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, 
poplar and pines. Apply Bankvidw 
Transfer. Phone W1720. B35-185

FOR SALE—One contract, North West
Home and Loan company. Matures 
in July. Full particulars, Apply Box 
S 302 Albertan. 181

FOR SALE—A snap, restaurant with
business established; no opposition. 
Apply 1411A 11th St. west, 301 -181

ACREAGE.
LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home, 

close to school, postoffice, stores etc., 
vicinity <?\ P. R. carshone; $250 per 
acre. $15.00 down and $15J)0 per month 
or any terms to suit you, buys a five- 
acre block; splendid soil. Owners Col- 
lyns & Co., 314-15 Burns Building cor
ner 2nd Street east and 8th avenue.

C51-179

DUNMORE acreage, close In, next to 
lots selling for $150 per lot. Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply box C286 Albertan.

286-178

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden
or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation st 
car. $250 per acre, $3 down, $3 
month. Owhcrs Colly ns & Co., 315" P. 
Burns Bldg. 002-212

FARMS FOR SALE
;T$Q| .
terms. For'T parti culai

ÎS of Jar
' $15 per -acre, ve» ~ n

-hone
Apply 1228- 14th Ave., West. R61-182

f SALE—Hglf section, N. E. **»S1-23
Id pt-q-errfption. West 4th merlan, 
Pse tp coal, mining rallrï^RI^Tbwn. 
V acne*.: in cultivation. BttQfltings, 
fell, fences, etc., in good condi 
$ur own' terms for $17.00 per.-:acr 

Hanser; General Delivery, Cal^rj

ngs,
, on:

FINE HALF SECTION IN IRRIGATION 
district, 3 miles from Suffleld station, 
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal annual pay
ments, seven per çent. Quarter sec
tion 7 miles Suffleld or Bowel!, sarnie 
price and terms. Other lands at Seven 
Persons, Whttla and Bow Islahd. same 
terms. Apply owners, Arthur Bennett 
Ltd., 705 Fifth Avenue West. Phone.

B64-186

FARM—Sale or part trace, ror Bassano
Medicine Hat acreages, 33 acres in 
good crop, good house, barn, poultry 
house, lute., all fenced, can nil be 
broken. 3 miles from G. T. P.. near 
pretty lakes, $20 ,'tcre (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

ASSAYING AND SURVEYING
M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A. L. S.f

. 13. C. L. S.) A. Clement (School 
Mines, London, England) 611 Leeson 
& Lineham Block. P32-tf

HARRISON AND PONTON—513-516 Qev-
eridge Block, Calgary. Phone M1741. 
Maps and Plans. H76-tf

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL <5c uo., Au'.tlonccre, Live

stock Commisylon typent's. . Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always hand.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers,
Union Bank. Calgar ÿ office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone >42273. 2303-tf

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A.. Ac

countant and Aüditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5806. t G46-246

DEISM AN S FITf^ATRICK. Account- 
ants. auditors and systematizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors' work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence
Phones W4187 and M4985.

J. W. JARVIS & CO., Andltors, Business
Egents, etc.. 411-412 Be\ eriugc Block, 
Calgary. f

LYLE dL LYLE—Accountants, Auditors, 
collectors. Real estate vyork a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
MC3S8.

WILLIAMS & WEST, Auditors, Account
ants, liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougaU 
Rlnck., , \V76-tf

AUTO LIVERY
PHONE W4880 Day or Night.- Gtty tariff

rates. Auto livery. Brand nèw cai-s.
5 qjid 7 passenger. Special rates ort 
long trips. Good service guaranteed. 

--‘••Cerfeful drivers. Just phone W4880 
. , and. give us a ftfial. Special rates to 

^>rcal-.estate, firms. SS7-195
^NQNÇ MâJl^-'C^/erland Auto Livery.

Day,.; Night. Prompt service. 116-9lh 
Avenue West. 09-254

AWNINGS AND TENTS
CAMPBELL A STEWART, 712 Sixth St.

West. Tents, awnings, verandah cur
tains. Phone M5129. 0109^258

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
M3786—Union Transfer Co., 218-9th Ave,, 

East. Furniture moving specialised. 
Dan McLeod, Manager. U5-254

BARRISTERS

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
$100 cash, easy terms, or Will take mares

or cattle for two corner lots, Ktllarney, 
only $525.00. This' is $100.00 below 

value. 309-13th Ave., West. Phone 
M3313. MC51-182

FOR SALE—Three fàrmé of 160 acres 
each, with improvements on, or trade 
for Calgary property. What have you 
to offer? Phone M3471. B-71-178

WE have some clear title lots. Inolde the
mile and a half circle to trade for 
good working horse or a good bunch 
of sheep. What have yoü to offer ?

< (For information call at Room 2 Line
ham. Phone M3881. M1Ô7-181

WE have 610 acres of good British Col
umbia' land, clear title and also two 
bungalows in Los Angeles, California, 
fully modern to trade for some good 
farm in Alberta. For information call 
at Room 2, Lineham Block. Phone
M3881. i M107-1S1

BUSINESS CHANCES
Big SNAP—Good paying Restaurant and

rooming house for sale, will ex
change for Real Estate. Write about 
this to box G290 Albertan. -179

ONE AND A QUARTER ACRES of North
Vancouver property for sale 'or ex
change for Calgary residential pro
perty. close in. Box C 307 Morning 
Albertan. 307-1S1

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses, cattle and doge In 

the General Animals’ Insurance Co., ot 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty.
Agents wanted. Wetherall ft Shillam. 

General Agents, 216 9th avenue east. 
Phone M2135. .1409 TfP

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE'.
SNAP—Bankvlew Lots 1-2, Block 12 of ;C.

for $850,. The.se ;aro corher lots with 
. v/ater and sewer. High and level, ap

ply 80 McDougall Block. G7j-178

HIGHBURY lota, 35-36, Block 4 for $300 
the pair. Great snap. Apply 3d 
McDougall Block. G78-179

FOR SALE—Make cash offer for lots 41
to 46 inc.. Block 1, Leland Park, Plan 
875 A. D. Very fine building lots. 
Must sacrifice. Phone M1825.

322-182

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden
or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
car, $250 per acre, $3 down, $3 per 
month. Owner Collyns & Co., 315 P. 
Burns Bldg. C102-212

BAILIFFS SALE
Under and by virtue of a Chattel Mort

gage and the provisions therein contain
ed, 1 have seised the goods and chattels 
comprised of a general line of groceries 
and fixtures of Nathan Kaufman, situ
ate at 327 A-1st Avenue N. E., Bridgeland

The , same will be 6ffered fon sale by 
public ' auction on Thursday, the 26tH of 
June at>10 a. m.. on the pretmsee afore
said. For information àpply to the Dep
uty Sheriff, Calgary, or the undersign
ed. Terms cash.

W. A. GRIMSDALL 
'•Bailiff for T. Solomon 

f 076-177

ALBERTIN WANT IDS. PM,

AITKEN. WRIGHT 4L GILCHRIST, bar. 
rlstevs, solicitors, no ravies, money (;o 
Dan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
•803. P. O. Box 1322, Calgarv, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L. ; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister. 280 Bever. 
Jdge buUding, Calgary. Telephone «914.

A91-?f
H. P. SAUNDERS, Barrister; ' money

loan. Room 5 Herald block; Pho 
M2747. S90-2

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solictor
spd notary. Commissioner for oaths 
jor the Uhion of South. Africa. Office: 
Bank of British North America Build
ing. Calgary. 233-tf

E. A. -DUNBAR—Bameter, solicitor, not- 
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and ti Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgage* end agreement» of 

2311.sale. . Phone

M3071—Hannah, Stlrton & Fisher, Barris- 
teys. Cameron block. Corporation wprk 

• Estate* _aud general commercial prac
tice. 11262-tf

JONES, PESCOD & ADAMS—Barristers. 
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest u. Pescod. 
l-iamuel H. Adams, the Molson’s t>ank 
block.

LENT, JONES 4L MACKAV— Barristers, 
«kj.icltors, notaries. Office McDougaU 
block, Csljary. Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones. R. A.. W. F. W. Lent- 
Alex. Bv Mackuy, LL.B. if

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, 53. 
licltors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1«91. W. T. D. LathweJi, 
W. Brooks Waters.

McARDLE & DAVIDSON, Barristers. 
Solicitors’, and Notaries. Office 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

of Gillirj & MacDonald). Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. Ï ' ‘

JOHN J. PETRIF. barrister, solicitor, 
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Pfivne 
3875. tf

TWEZDIE, McGILLIVF1AY & ROBERT. 
SON, barristers, solicleors. etc. 195a 
8th avenue west, opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stores. T. M. Tweedie^ B. A 
LL.B.; A. A. VcGllUvray, LL.^.; Wa 
C.. Robertson. 278-tf

Barristers, Solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Trusts and Guarantees buildine. 220- 
8th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta. 
Régir.ah’ Stewart. J. Harry Charman, 

^ ^ : MacKinley Cameron.
L. L. B. A . ; -tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT S. MOYER, Barr'liT
OTS. Sollcltoi-B, Notaries, etc. Herald 
Block. Telephones Ni2if44 and M1320

BUILDING-MOVING

M3768 — Union Transfer Co., trunks and
furniture moving specialized: Dan
McLeod, Manager. U5-254

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., tight trans- 
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of me city for 50c. Phone? 
M2332 and M2237. C195;.*

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and 
4th St. East. Calgary's most up to 
date Storage Warehouse with track
age facilities. Cars unloaded and 
transferred. Special compartments 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi
anos. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A 
Second street east. Special furniture 
Van. storage, draying and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold,, M2896. E5121.

DOMINION CARTAGE Uo—Plano mov
ing and special covered van for iurm- 
ture; teaming and draying of every ’

" i/Vv«T ---------acription. hone 2797. 6495-tf

HAAG & FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale, 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge. 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6115; 
stable M2130. 679-1$$

JOHNSTON STORAGE A ÇARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any ind 
of goods. Warehouses spe dally built 
for household good-i. each customer 
having separate rooms. Trackage fa
cilities for. unloading car lots. Cove red 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 19th avenue east. Phone 
M1171. tf

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND
Storage Co. Heavy and light dray
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded.

S143-311

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORM, Phone M2701. Experienced

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed.
X ddress 612 Second avenue west. tf

CLEANING AND (TAILOR) 
PRESSING

AMERICAN Tailoring Co., give clothes 
new effect. All ‘ kinds remodelling 
ladies’ and gents’. Reasonable prices. 
227-St^_^t'fC East. M6913. A40-262

CENTRAL cleaners and pressens, expert
tailors; .suits pressed 50c: dry cleaned 
$1.50. Phone 2*f<0, 125 Eighth Avenue 
West. . COl • 2-19

CONTRACTORS.
JAMES PETTIGREW &. Co., builders and 

contractors; writè 2742 Fourteenth St. 
Northwest; Phone M4233. P36-258

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing and

deportment. For particulars apply at 
private academy, 26 Mackie block, 
opposite Majestic Theatre. Open
afternoons and evehlnys-

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKER wants sewing by day, 

$2.00 per day. x Phene W4941. A24-237

M4889—Phone Miss Simpson, 513 Twenty-
Third Ave. W. Expert dressmaker; 
evening gowns specialized. S46-253

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGER’S Drugless Health institute— 

Suite 204 David block. 326 Eighth 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic ail
ments are my specialty. Ml2-257

DYEING AND CLEANERS
DYEINfi AND CLEANING — Phone

M2538. The American Cleaning and 
Dye Works. 1420A First St. west. 
Workmanship guaranteed. A46-256

BOSTON Dye Works, Cleaning, Pressing,. 
Repairing, 50c üp: 51*-6th Ave. Bast, 
phone. M433S; B32-23p

NEW YORK Dye Works, Cleaners. Furs 
stored, remodelled, insured. Work
manship guaranteed. Phone M4470. 
Vans call. R47-254

W1820—Canadian Dye Works—o re « n 1 n g,. 
Pressing, Repairing. Ryeing, Ladies1 
garments specialized. Out-of-town
busmes9 solicited. 512 Twelfth avenue 
west. C42-228

CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyers;
tailors. Lace curtains cleaned. Fancy 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co. ; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cal
gary Phone W4241. tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
NEW METHOD—108A Ninth Ave. W.

M2592, M1980. (Night M3941) Men 
supplied. M17-262

ENDLESS REVOLVING 
, NECKTIES
ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES —

Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out. 75c up. See them 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk, End
less Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
Block. E17-253

ENGINEERS
■
HARRISON & PONTON—513-516 Bev

eridge. Block. Structural, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Phone -M1741. H75-tf

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

BAXTER BROS., Cement Contractors* 
1131 Eleventh Avenue West, phone 
W1338. Sidewalks a specialty, black 
loam. B28 -24?

FLOUR AND FEED

A. GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad- 
W4876713 Tenth avcnue Phone

BUSINESS COLLEGES

^^lnaUT®at?oV; peSnP^
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts Is 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 
bookkeeping. Phone M1802. c7t-tf

CEMENT BLOCKS

' 'Wi.ta **i' w. ■ Mincai fiu-co, «VMUlCBdie
and retail. Hay, grain, flour and farm 
produce, 604 Poffenroth Block.

287-202
PHONE M3896 for bran, oats, hay, straw, 

chickenfooji, poultry supplies. BJrb ft 
Anderson. 703 'Third street east.

F22-311
PHONE MB379. Flour and Feed, Hutch

inson A Co.. 146 10th Ave., Hunayilde.
H$2-tf

PHONE fV. (u30 for the best prrees on oated 
’ hay, feed, oats and all kinds of fesÂ 

J. E. Move. 407 Fourth street east
6000-tf

FURNITURE REMOVER. '

FUEL, COAL AND WOOD
RIVERSIDE Fuel Company M6604, Pine

blocks, slabs, single $2.50; double 
$6.50. Delivered promptly- R51-255

FURNACES
M4180—“New Idea” Furnaces Installée

Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St 
East. W4-248

FURNITURE REPAIRED
M6903. George He^worth, Upholsters, 

furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
enports. No. 108-om Ave., East.

H66-254

OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary
Polishing Company guarantees satis
faction. Doe'i what’s right. M5125.

C103-253

GARAGES
BANFF GARAGE—Parties motoring tc

Banff should run their cars to Bov/ 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. M 69-183

GAS FITTING
CALGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting 

Company handles best gas ranges ana 
water heaters in town lor the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
into gas. Orders promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
11th St. West. C79-237

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces 
stoves, water beaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1523 
11th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
HAIL insurance—Inssre with the 

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of loss. Exclusive ageftts. 
Wetherall & Shlllaih. 216 9th avenue 
east. Calgary. Phone M2135.

HOTELS

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH * PLUMMER^T5r~r~- 
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 29<i ^
DR HITlEN E. WALKER ------

Osteopath. 532 Fourth aVLn,,r CCn$ed 
Phone M353S. XV]2 ^

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH ‘ FEATHERS CLpIT~~

curled and dyed; wlltov, maL , D’ 
old feathera. Call or write v . ro™ 
Dye Worka, 003 11th atreet ea^'tlo“»l

2294-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGFRq
M4960... W. J. Spiers Go’s, wan

sale finishes 21st. 1105 Cerrr! . Pap«f
Hillhurst. lre Avcnue

---------------------—-------------------------- S66-243
CARR A HEIDEN-Palnter., -----

ers and decorators. Estin^to6 1antI- 
1406 14th street west. 1'hone Wieif*'

------------------------------------------------- C5-tf
SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign StudToT^'----

east and 12th avenue street M1070. ‘ T^Phonê
33-tf

PATENTS AND LEGaT
fetherstonhauqh 4 -

Solicitors. The Old Establish',,,, 
Toronto (Head Office)Building (King Street). OttaS 
Caa^le Building. Queen stre« S*;l=S

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP ANB 

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th aver,,. ND 
loan* money on an tunas of article, 
value at the lowest rate of interest. 
References, the Royal bank. H Mar 
«oil». Proprietor, M218 «

PHRENOLOGY

424J, Eighth Avenue East modern through
out, runnig hot and cold water in ev 
erv room. Rates $5.00 per week, phom 
M513S. A39-197

8th Ave., East.

ALASKAN, Ninth Avenue, East. M 
only 50c., 75c., $1.00 daily. Spe~

AS0' weekly terms. 188

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Jem per a nee 2nd 
street west and 6th avenue. Rates 

$1.50 per day; modern throughout. Free 
bus meets all trains. Phone 2667. ' H, 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

M6244—Hotel Cecil, day. European
plan, Fourth Avenue. White car 
line. nta

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pantages Theaters. $1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.50 e 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladies and gentlemen oo 
every floor; hot and cold water in each 
room. Light housekeeping privileges, 
Management of H. E. Lambert also 
proprietor of Arlington xioteL Ameri
can plan. A62-tfL

THE MARTINIQUE—619 Second Street 
East. High class, elaborately furnish
ed, “Something New’’. Terms quoted 
specially, none better. Best location.

M77-188
MONTROSE PLACE, 232 Ühcth~avenue 

west. Phone M3013. W. J. Graham, 
prletor. Running water and Osfler- 

moor mattreaeee in every roon.
04#*-tf

THE NEWTON — 324 Sixth Ave., Weet,
rooms by day. week or mofith ; modèi 

^ ^ * ' 089. ...........jtt'e' rates ; central. M10S' NIB 199

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Calgary, Alta...$2.00 
L L. St>4,0-'$3.0tL a day. H. 

prbstor.
Stephens» Pro 

2-1-tf

IDEAL FURNACES
GUARANTEED 70 per cent. f hea

throughout house all weather. In 
stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

16-249

LAUNDRIES
and 14th Avenue. High class work. 
Called for and delivered. Phone M4309,

CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street,
Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. M45-238

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few 

select patrons for manicuring and 
message treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
0*11 at Su ; to 2. 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays included. B21-tf

PHONE M2805 for expert masgasre treat
ments in your own home. Mrs. James. 
Care Calgary Sanatorium. Make ap
pointments. 265-1r7

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Range*. $1 dram end 11, 

weekly. Burna coal, wood. gas. 714- 
2nd. St.. West, phone M6584. M71-3Î1

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERN1TY NURSE— 

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217.

MT9-252

Iiuvse, $i 5.00 weekly (housework)
phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.

E17-237
------ -------------------- 'L' =

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phpne M604S.

 M57-rf

MARRIAGE LICENSES
O. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and- 

optician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 
Il ta Eighth avenus easL

0096-tf

CHAS. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M244t)o tf

MONEY TO LOAN
IF you need money see “Jack,” London 

Loan, 818 Centre St., Union Bank 
references. E8-247

MdNEY TO LOAN — Win have two
an^punts of $1400 each to loan on Cal
gary improved property at a low rate 
"(MteresL J M. Humphrey & Co., 
Ltd., Alberta Block. 288-°(

MONEY .fro LOAN en Improved «ferme,
Oldfield^ Kirby A Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M319A

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tuition. Young gentlemen

would Instruct ladles or gentlemen 
50 cents per lessen. Students visited 
Apply Box w 48, Albertan w*'- " '

MUSICAL SUPPLIES

MAknowErt E„N°USH’ Phrenologlet-.c. I

knowiedged by the public to ho the 1 greatest living exponent of occult sel! 1 
,/L CalS:ary. Reads past and fu. 1 

Î?lîlJ kc a book- Locates lost and 1 
•tolen property; also explains love af. 1 
xairs. Speaks four different language! i 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block.
*22a 8th avenue west.

—i
PIANO TUNING

MacDONALD 4 HANNAH, Plano tuning 1 
and repairing. Diploma of HalifaxM2C27.1 3H°Brun«-eBlockllnd' J

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed^BÜlIdT 

log. Telephone M1S76- F4(-tl ■

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu. 

matlsm. If you suffer, don’t fall to 1 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 1
Third street west. M2805. C-178-179 |

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS |
PHONE Calgary Sand Company M6930, 1

M4288. Prompt deliveries. Open even- 1 
lngs. 20 Cadogan Block. C92-24S 1

FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 1
PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 1 
and gravel ; nhone your orders for 1 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory (I 
setvice. Pit E53G6; House, .M6921. ■ 
Office MS 189. F3-tt ]

SHOE REPAIRING
.WOOLF—High-class shoe repairer, 2 fl

Fourth St. West. English, leather us- 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed

W4% J

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLOR! 

Ladies and Gentlemen, flrst-q)' 
shine; the world's newspapers, cig: 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth aver
west. J3-

SHOE Shine Prrlor, West End Clgaf 1
Stand, 1010-lst St. West. Best City 1 
shine. Shoes called for. B46-2W |

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs end Ad- 1

vertising Tablets; qyery description 1 
of patent lotteYs supplied and fixed 1 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co., 1 
M2950. ^ B319u 1

M4058, Star Sign Works, Exhibition Cloth 1
signs, specialty. Rear 117-7th Ave., 1 
West. S107-269 |

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Works 1

Electro platine- of all kinds. 730-2nd ' 
Ave. West. M5277. C93-249

TAILORS.
H. PALMER—Tailor, suits made from 

your own goods. 810-6th Sr., West. 
Phone M5430. P38-199

THE PARIS—New York Ladles' Tailor, 
removed from' 1406 First St. West to 

larger place, 229 Eighth Ave east. S. J 
Haber man. Phone M5605. P39-203 |

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter. Latest 1

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing, 1 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East 1

D19-23I |
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, rur- 1

riefs, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave- ■ 
nue west; all work guaranteed; altera* 1 
tlons a specialty. W20-2J1 J

TANNERY.
CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY, Fur 1 

and hide dressers. Tanners of "Sar ■ 
jee” brand Leathers, Russet Collan. ■ 
Lace and Latago. Phone E50S0.

Bgggp * t p»?.' ' cin-2» |

TEA & CDFFEE MERCHANTS j

M1623...G. O. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W
Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.JlS-lM 1

TINSMITHING
M2725—Stewàrt Heating Compai./i^®^ ] 

nices. Skylights, Eavetroughs, Furn* 1 
ace work. 438-lst Ave., East. ... ■S78-254 I

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE—Repaired and made « 1

order. Davenports and clia,i,rS..». ■specialty. J. 6. Lanoix, 428 bese» I 
teenth avenue east. Phone ■

VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholiterenr 1
furniture repairer, first-class e”; ■
901 13th Avenue XVesL Dr0P..~7 1
card. Llk»-U ■

WATCH REPAIRING _ 1
H. B. MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-2"* 1 

SL East Watch repairing speciau». ■ 
ed. Prices moderate. ■

WELL DRILLING.
FRED JOHNSON, Well Driller, sell» w.1"* 8 

mills, pumpfe and engines. Holes c ■
ed for coal, gas, minerals or * Æm$7 Eighteenth Ave.. East..j2^|

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USB QOOD OILS—Numidlen C 

Velox engine, pouto. Scale 
boiler, cleaner, coat olL 
gt*Me. waste ot every description!'

&.t8c2Sïï* y1!*"? 011 mai
East Celear,. P..O. Bex U14.

WINDOW CLEANING
CO,W1SB0—Caloary Window Cleaning «. 

I»» Vacuum cleaning thoroughly d<%c_2#l 
perte emffloysd, ------ -1
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WOOLFORD WHL MARKET 
$100,000 WORTH OF HOGS

as did Burt preferred which sold at 
90 1-3 on dividend. Standard bank 
ehajrea were selling at 214, ex-allot
ment, today, which le taken ae Indi
cating that the new «teck ldsue hag 
been sufficiently disposed of.

More' thfui passing Interest Is being 
taken in financial circles in!the auction 
sale of 16,116 shares of Consumers 
stock tomorrow, on account of condi
tions prevailing in the investment mar
kets. At the last auction, April, 1811# 
the average price obtained for the 
shares was 192, but as they are sall'hg 
now ai 181 on : lie exchange no such 
price Is looked for topiorrow.

The Woolford district ,-wtlV market 
1,000 head of fat hogs this fall, in .artdL 
tron 1o a wide variety bf 'other pro
ducts, is the statement of F. B. Mr 
Tithe, who was in the city yesterday. 
Mr, McTlghe is a merchant at Wvol- 
tord, and «ays that section Is going m 
for mixed farming on an extensive 
scale, having learned by past exper1- 
cnce that wheat fanning, while dual
ly profitable. Is more or less of a 
gamble.

“The hog output alone will bring to 
the people of my community 3100,060 
this fall," said Mr. McTighe. "And 1

IMIS IN WEST IE
SOLWimOsteopath,Phone 29<i

LKER, Montreal Produce
Montreal, June 25.—There was an 

improved demand, for butter from 
wsatelrn buyers and sales of several 
cars were made and the market on the 
whole Is more active. Cables on cheese 
were stronger today and a fair amount 
of sales were made. Demand for eggs ! 
was good* |

■Cheese’—Finest westerns, 18 to 18 
l-2c; finest easterns, 12 1-2 to 12 3-4c.

Butter—Choicest dreamery, 25 3-4 to 
26ci seconds, 25 1-4 tp 25 l-2c.

Eggs—Fresh, 22 to 23c.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, 

barrels 36 to 45 pieces. 28 l-2c; Canada 
short cut backs, barrels 45 to 55 pieces^
28Cv

'censed ON WHEAT PRICEavenue

ER WORKS
ià'.

Railroad Stocks Show to Best 
; Advantage, But Prices Drop 

During Last Hour

Winnipeg, Chicago and Minne 
apolis Close Lower; Cash 

Prices Unchanged

CLEANED, v iHHows 
pr write 

street ,
London Market Firm.

London, June 25.—The stock market 
opened firm and higher tpday. but
--------jjguE:- ,—m— * t on

Natloi

2294-tt speculative issues soon caged off _ 
realizing and the rise in the Nether- 
land bank rate to five per cent. Qon- 
sols declined three-sixteenths When 
the increased rate was announced.

The closing was <£_u!l but foreign and 
home rails and Grand Trunk shares 
showed good advances and the whole 
market finished above the lowest.

American securities wçre steady.
The general settlemnt on the stock 

exchange is being arranged at rates n 
fraction harder, but1 it is believed it.

1 will be pTtssed over without trouble. 
Money- discount rates were slightly 
easier.

ERHANGERS
York. June 25.—The strong tone 

the sYick market earlier was marked 
j,v and stocks sold within narrow
nits
gome further p-'ogrers upward was 
1(je, vith railroad stocks showing to 
e jlivt advantage, but In the last 

rthe market dropped downwarS, 
id E-IT.? were eliminated. * 
cnermative ‘ii.terest centered tn T'n- 
„ pacific. Speculative buying was 
finer.'ed by expectations that the 
a=hlngton authorities would approve 
."dissolution plan inolud.ng jthe trns- 
Lhl,, prc-poeed for Union Pacific's 
AMO 000 of Southern Pacific Itock In 

of the amount to be turned over 
„Perirsylvania. Just before the close 

-he long-awaited news from 
Islington of the attorney-general’s 
Luncement that an agreement had 

reached. The news tailed to SHm- 
Lte the market apparently having 
„„ discounted by the recent rise, 
r-hle reperts that fresh' hostilities 

■d broken nut in the Balkans-were 
r:tly, responsible for the- heavy . tope 
rthe market, toward the close. Inter
zonal stocks were most conspicuous 

: (he downward movement. London, 
L; bought stocks here freely earlier 
*,he week, sold about IS,000 shares 
|dav chiefly Union Pacific.
Bonas were irregular, with some of 
°°mnre important issues lower. To- 

\e sales6 par value. IX.1W.W0. „
S-s declined US on caJL

Winnipeg, June 25.—RAins over the 
Canadian west and dry portions of the 
United States spring whoat statee, to
gether with the lower Liverpdbl cables, 
depressed the wheat markets on both 
aides of the line during the early hours 
of business. Later there was a general 
reaction in prices on the bullleh report 
hy Mxpcit Snow, on conditions in Jito 
,River valley, where the Condition of the 
spring wheat drops from 97 at June 1 
lo 47 at the present time.

Winnipeg opened 3-Sc to 5-Sc lower, 
and closed l_?c higher for JuW and 
October, with December unchanged.

Minneapolis opened U2c to 3-4c low
er and closed 1-So to l-4c higher.

Chicago opened 3-8c to 5,8c lower 
and closed unchanged-to l-8c higher.

Cash prices closed unchanged tor all 
-ontract grades. Oats were weak in 

hho early hours, but strengthened later 
n sympathy with tvheat, while flax 
ms strong and very Active, urtcertnin- 
y about acreage of present crop being 

a factor.
Upsh oats closed 1-8» higher. Cash 

r-ax closed l-4o to 2 i-2c higher. Tues
day's inspections were 203 cars, of 
which 103 only were wheat, as against 
587 on the corresponding date last year, 
and in sight w

Inspections:
Spring wheat- 

2, 33: No. 3, 37; 
rejected, 1.

Oats-

Paper
Avenue05 Centre
866-249

Inters,B«tm”^rh?rn»-
Phone Wi632e"

Creelman Has Resigned 
Montreal. .Tune 24. — A. R. Cneelman 

K.C., general counsel of the Canadian 
Pacific, railway, has resigned. Mr. 
Crealman continues his connections with 
the company as a member of the board 
of directors and on occasions as special 
counsel. Edward W. Beatty has been
appointed general counsel to succeed Mr. 
Croelman.

Studlor,
enue- t&SL Great Lecture About Western Canada
D LEGAL The Metel Market.

New York, June 23.—Copper, steady. 
Standard, spot to July, $18.76 bid: Au
gust, $18.78 .to $14.50; electrolytic, 
$14.75 to $15.00: lake. $14.87 to $16.25; 
casting. $14.80 to $14.87. London, quiet; 
spot, £04 5»; futures, £64 10s.

Tta—Firm : spot, June and JulyL 
$44.60 to $45.25; August, $44.26 to 
$44.75. London, strong; spot, £203; 
futures, £202 10s.

Lead—Steady, $4.40 bid. London, 
£20 15s.

Spelter—Firm, $5.10 to $5.26. Lon
don, £20 15s.

Iron—Rarely steady. No. 1 North
ern, $16.00 to $18.25; No. 2 Northern, 
$15.76 to $18.00; No. 1 Southern, >15.25 
to $15.50; No. 1 Southern soft. $15.2ÿ 
to $10.60. Cleveland warranta in Lent 
don. 54s 7 1-3 d.

Bar sliver, 58 1-4 c.

FREEDon't Miss 
This
Instructive
Entertainment

Don't Miss 
This
Instructive
Entertainment

in street. F1S6'

ASlSHOP and
Ith avenue east, 
nas of arttties oi 

interest, 
H. Mar- 

Mi? 8-tf

ILLUSTRATED
bank. thrown on the screen showing scenes in Western 

Canada that, until this year, few people knew ex
isted. You will see actual pictures of the wide, 
magnificent Pacific beating in tremendous surf on 
the beaches of

This is a great opportunity to enjoy a wonder
ful entertainment at absolutely no cost to you. 
You will hear facts that will surprise you about 
your own country. You will see photographs

--No. 1 northern, 8; No. 
No. 4, 6; no grade,1 18;Phrenologist—ac-

public to ho the 
ant of occult eel- 
ads past and fu
rcates lost and 
explains love af- 

fferent languages.

Here’s
tae y<é•No. 2 C.W:, 23 

extra No. 1 teed, 7; N< 
2 feed, 5; no grade, 2.

Barley—No. 3, 6; Nc 
2; no grade, 1; teed, 1.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 
8; No. 3 CW, 9; no gri 

Totals—Wheat, 108; 
13; flax, 35. Tot»! 203.

No. 3 C.W.

CANADA’S GREATEST PLEASURE RESORTChicago Wheat
York Stecke Chicago. June 25.—Statements that 

contrary to first report* Hie burnt dis
trict of South Dakota had not been, 
touched by rain except in a few spots ; 
rallied the wheat market today from a j

reject e^Open Close[4. Western Block, 36. 131; Here one of America’s greatest pleasure re
sorts is being developed with true western rapidity 
and energy, A wilderness last year, a tent city of 
500 population; next year a full-fledged pleasure, 
place with thousands of visitors. The lecture will / 
be delivered by a finished orator who has seen the 
property and who can describe every scene from
Tfie Place- The Hour

-
ATnalgW**^
A&ertete < 
American L 
American S. 
American «
A.nn.conwt ••
Atchison
Baltimore 
Brooklyn !
Canadian 
Chesapcz
Chicago
Chicago
Chlcnco ... -
Consolidated. 
Delnwa.ro t- ------

personal knowledge. Any questions you want tfli 
ask will be answered at the close of the lecture.

Don’t Miss the Fun—Don’t Miss the Scenery— ’ 
Don't Miss the Live, Interesting Lecture 

About a Part of Our Own Country 
You Have Never Seen.

The Admission~ 
Nothing!

No. 2 -C.W.

oats, 52; barley, «harp set-back. The cloee wae firm, 
gt price# varying from to 1-4 un-j 
der last night, to 1-8 above.

What appeared to be a general rain-1 
fall over the spring ere* region kept; 
wheat on the down grade during the j 
first half of the session. Bears took ! 
the aggressive, particularly on a roes- ; 
aage telling- it an Inch of rain near 
Aberdeen, S.D., where some of the 
worvt effect* of tne heat and drouth 
have developed. Later new*, however, 
declared that the greater part of eight j 
counties, embracing 1,100,060 acres' In ; 
the Jim river valley, had not yet been 
relieved.

Recovery was added by tiding* that 
many western section» of both North 
and South Dakota, no matter what 
happened, would only he enough for 
seed. There were also estimates that 
teh total spring crop would fall /'fthrT 
100,000,060 biiehels compared with 1912. 
Cash demand was. good ter milling. 
Seaboard oleeraneee of wheat and

Winnipeg Stocke.& Ohio............
papid T. - , -• -

,, raelflo.............
alv> k Ohio...........
& Alton .. - ■ . - - 
M. » St. Pault Northwestern

.........
& Hudson .. ■

Erie - •, • - -V.......................Jîrle 1st ................................
Erie !ml pfd......................

j Oerercl Electric .................
! r-cit Northern ma. . • •
! greet Northern Ore .. . ■ 
Illinois Central ...............*
fcnscsr&lty Southern .. . 
khigh VaUcy . ■ .................
f'CT, *s!Sk:' <*»'
Missouri Knnsns AT.
Missouri T*nclftc .................
N'nw York Central............
ItortHern Pacific .............

•«MS»Winnipeg, June 26__
Hated Stocks. ]

Can. Fire, fully paid, x-d 
Com. Loan and Trust...
Empire Loan ...................
Great West Life x-d. ..

do Perm. x-d................
Hpme Inv. x-d....................... ....
Nor. Can. Mortgage, x-d..HEj 
Northern Crown Bank.... 86 87
Northern Mortgage x-d...l03 10714
Northern. Trust, x-d.............125 128
Occidental Fire ....................106 110
Standard .Truat.e, x-d,..... 174

, Union Bank of Canada... .187 138
Winnipeg Paint and Glass. 106

| Sduth African Warranta.. 1,200
Sales (Listed)—38 Union Bank, 13714

Caah Flex.
I Minneapolis, June 25.—Cash flax No. 

1, 131 5-8 and 182 3-4.

2172 3161
Asked.

GRAPHY 11214 1161801 119
Lougheed Build-

F4«-tl

& 1st St Ê.Co?. 7th Ave, 8.30 p.m
MEN cures Rheu- 
ter, don’t tall to 
Sanatorium, 109B 
805. C-17S-179 F. H. STARR & COSold by all first

classjdealens.161* I'

and clublL DEALERS 820 FIRST STREET WEST
Company M6930, 
ries; Open even- 
ock. C92-249 D. O. ROBLIN

SOLE CANADIAN AO|HT. 
TORONTO.

I'jW.is^is ;
1581 1572

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN AND GET RESULID GRAVEL 
quality sand 
r orders for 

satisfactory 
luse. .116921.

F3-tf

Mentreal, June 25.—Dealings In 
stocks here today were on a small scale 
and price movements wore tor the 
most part narrow and meaningless. 
C.P-R., Montreal Power and Brazilian, 
which were among t he more -active 
features-,4n the forward -movement on 
Tueadhy. were represented In the day's

Montreal, June 35.—On. a run of 
butcher cattle which wehe t<ft the most 
part grass cows, prices broke 25c to 
60c per hundredweight this morning at 
the East Bind stock yards for the lat
ter; There were few streefi in' dvl- 
dende, and these brought .firhvprlcea

Among the butcher cows offered 
there were -very few - trhtot) could be 
classed as top gradés.

There aeemed to be a rather bearish 
feeling- ahiong the packers cqncernlng 
the entire'live stock market at present, 
and buying is being done on a very 
moderate scale. .

Sheep and lambs were tower today

oe repairer, 2
$llsh leather us- 
m guaranteed. business by a combined turn-over of 

only 116 .shares, a fair 'Indication of 
the general apathy of , the market. 
C.P.B. was slightly on the down grade, 
opening tl-2 1 ewer at 217 8-4, closing 
offered" fft 216 7-8, With 216 bid. Power 
BOldJtiL 212 and closed 211 hid, Of It "81 Atirax (knn finnl V.li$ 4kr, a ..n Jl.f

PARLORS
e parlor;
aen. first-QÎ 
ivspaper*. ctg, 
Eighth aver 

J8-
west End « 
I West. Best 
for. B4 BEAUTY SPOT OF CALGARY

Chicago Cattle. <
Chicago, June 2».—Cattle—Receipts, 

12,6B0i market steady. Beeves, >7.30 
to $9; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.10; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.70 to $8.10; 
cows and heifers, $8.9» to $8.60; calve», 
$8.50 to $9.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 29,000. Steady, 
Light. $8.56 to $8.80; mixed, $$,46 
,8.82 1-2; heavy, $8.28 to $8.76; rough, 

$8.25 to,'$8.46; pigs, l$6.76 to $8.66; bulk 
Of sales," $8.65 to $8.76. "

Sheep—Refcelpts, 11,600. Strong, 16 
to 25c higher. Native», $5.00 to $6.16; 
yearlings. $5.85 to $6.40; lambs, native.

NOTICESigns end Ad- 
=ery description 
piled and fixed 
•lltiant Co.^

Cross Hospital
n0 holding thefr Wreshment tables 
the Exhibition Grounds during the 
t ol the Fair; and again would ask 
ladles of Calgary for their kind as- 
iwe Any small articles in, the gro- 
- or hor* made lines, vis: »uces, 
:les, sugar, etc., would be much ap- 
•latetl. H85-177

mon stock on the rocal market today, 
the eharea were tapping the * point 
rit» ef yesterday to 6.0 by a further 

"advance of a couple of points. They 
were, however, much less active than 
yesterday. -

Brazilian shame were not as aetW 
as yesterday either and gel! back to 
86 1.2c. '

British Columbia Packers’ shares at 
ISO sold at a- ^*cord low for "the year,

Exhibition Cloth 
j- 117-7 th Ave., 

S107-269

Plating Works 
kinds. 730-2nd 

C93-249

The Rock Island is die Direct RouteNOTICE
The Independent Order of Foreaters 

will held their annual church parade to 
the First Baptist Church on Sunday, Jun«* 
28th at 11 a. m. All Independent Forest- 
pis ar.; requested to meet at OddfeUowa’ 
Hall Centre Street and 6th Avenue at 
10 o'clock sharp. _

FKBD McCONKBY 
S. A. COOK 
R Ia. I/ATJTHIER

made from 
Sr., West. 

B38-199
k Ladles' Ta 
ïrst St. West 
ith Ave east. 
5605. P39-203

Rock Island—Davenport—MoKneEANERS
NOTICE

Dissolution of Partnership
Notice is hereby grt-yen that the part

nership heretofore subsisting between us, 
2*0 vïiflt s'rri.cd as the “Berlin Dye 
W|irkG,” in the ‘City of Calgary, in the 
Province i * Alberta. Tins this day been 
dissolved I,- mutual corsent. All debts 
°ving to the said partnership are to be 
Pp-(i to Geo. McCollum at the city Of 
Calgary aforesaid, and all claims against 
the eaid nartnepship are to be ^presented 
to the ss.id Geo. i$. McCallum, by whom 
the sav-.c V7iij j>e settled.

D/ited at the city of Calgary in the 
Piovinee of AJccrta, this 14th day of June. 
À. D.. 1013.

CEf>. 8. McCALLUM.
AIÆX. .SCHOTTHAUER. x

Witnesses:
M- C. BENARD.

Cutter, Latest 
ling. Pressing, 
4th St. East.

D19-235

ment and convenient through sleeping car service from Minneapolis ind 
Paul. Request your agent to route your ticket Rock Iaiand. Tell me the 

point yqu wish to reach and I will send you folder and through 
Hr schedule from your home station.

6BE GAYLORD WARim*
Asslslast G.aeral Peasnfw As.il, Hekk lelaag Ueee 

1018 M.lrwwlil,» Ufa Pnliki.S N»------'--. ***:•

piTailors, f'ur* 
Twelfth ave- 

an teed; altera-
W20-231

COMPANY, Fur
'anners of “Sar- 
i Russet Collars, 
rhone Ë5080. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAC114-260

Capital Paid Up...................$6,770,000
Reserve Fund .................. .. $6,770,000

Head Office—TORONTO <
D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JÀFFRAY, Vlee.Pres.

ERCHANTS
CALGARY PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

Tenders For School Building 
HEALED TENDERS, addressed to thé

Aiders!gned, will bo received up to 4 
L rn. <>n Wednesday, Juty 2nd., tor the 
®*'<Htir,n and eoihplètion of a solid stone 
£T"‘k and reinforced concrete Hcboob 
Burildii,g hi Block S. Plan 21290, Balmoral; 

for the plumbing, heating arrrf ventl- 
r.f the same.

A marked cheque for five per cent, (6 
J*v cent.) of the amount of the Tender 

accompany each Tender. • 
t.opjes of plans and Apéciflqations may 

ïe obtained from the Sùf>erlntende!it of 
echo- 1 Btvidings. City HAI1.

A deposit of will be required before 
^ a.n«i ppt'cifications ore sent out, 

viilch v/ill be" refunded when these are-

5th Avenue
•Deliveries.

J13-190

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of $i.oo and upwards received and interest 

allowed from date of depofcit.
Travellers* Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and 

Money Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - " - A. R. B. HEARN, Manager 
EAST END BRANCH - - Ai M. OWEN, Manager

ind made «

•houe M10^;t

LAKE VIEW PARK AS IT WILL BE WHEN COMPLETED Cut out and Mailupholsterer.Upn°i_j;.rYclass _Trerk-

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

, Established 1897. t

43-44, King Street West, Toronto
DIVIDEND NlJMISeR $0

Notice is hereby glren that a Half-yearly -Dividend at the rate el

- 6 PER cm. pa ANNUM.
haa been declared 1er the «lx month» endl 
pald-pp Capital Stock of the Company an 
Qie-bfflee* 6f the Company on and after Jii 
gfil be Closed from June 48 to W* *•. »*»
IAMBS t, WARREN 

Prmtdent

toza-and.

US SHOW YOU. Tam; NdttcK that an aetton No. 863 
a a hcen commenced against you by the 
fo>v:hem Trusts Company for pgymem 
”f, the wum Of ÎZlEZf.uO and Mteveat claim
. ; l»e Ova under a certain moftgael
gage by Alfred I*e ever the South Jitil 
et. Section ;; In Township 14, Range 27, 
; est of the fourth mertdtan m the>roy- 

L "■* Alberta of. whtob. you-.««_ th< 
reÿ.tercd ay-ncr. The plaintiff claim, 
enforcement by eele or foreclosure ant 
e and also Nairn» .RUgmeal
kyelnst you personally. 5!

you muat enter an sod sera ere wits 
: : Crrk of the Supreme Oourt at Mac, 
>, a in the PtovtwMgJUNeta on or be 
/?re the $i*t day of »a
” you da i TT rlniMBi era w

Her, set'1
water.

East,

Add$essPhone M6949813 First Street Eastisnlng
t don«;

'• You do not 
entered airains H. A. Howard Mgr. far AlbertsBranch 220-eth Ave.. West
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Full particulsrs about 

Lake freg^ Jamieson, 707A 
Street West. Phone M2260.

v

Sylvan ^ 
Second !

1



Fourth Ave.
56 feet between Centre and 

1 First St West, with good build
ing, would rent for $100 a month- 
Price $20.000; terms arranged. 
Agreements for Sale Purchased 
Insurance in All Its Branches.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 arid 3460

Real

$325 each ; terms.
LOOK THESE UP

Centre Street
A most desirable site for an 

apartment house or hotel, situate 
,n Centre street and 15th Avenue, 
size 111 1-2 ft. by 75 ft.; close to 
C. N. H. depot. Price

$28,400
Terms $8,400, balance over five 

fears.

3. Irxtall Sc (So
Real Estate & Insurance Agents

202 2th Ave. West, Canary. 
Phones M3622, 212061.

A Real Snap
LOTS i TO 6, IN PAIRS, 
BLOCK F, PLAN 1806M 

MEDICINE HAT

$800
Will handle a pair of these 
lots. Lot 7 recently sold for 
$1,500 all cash. Owners must 
sell within two weeks.

Large private residence 
erected on the adjoining lots 
'\v a well known barrister.

Astley & Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary 

Phone M1578

MONEY TO LOAN 
On Inside Property

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

R-Pirmez&Co.
111-112 Judge Travis Bldg. 

Phone M3444.

.JfelL
o /

.ISP!

Saturday Next 
June 28, 1913

At Atlantic Yards,
I 426 901 AVE. EAST, CALGARY

Over

154 Head oî Horses
I £iLnclassea ?nd aKes, consigned 
* the best horse

^eders in the west, in car load
Drivera, Saddle 

. and Pomes, Also a con- 
nent of useful Saddle
•B^from the.different squad- 

S-Jf1 Military Camp.
T ^Whr 137 Head of Mixed 
Je,tceluding a number of 

milk cows, fresh and 
• one and two year old 

Steen -- and Heifers, 
•d young Pig a, Breed. 

1 «get! 750 Head
*11 clas.es; Wagons,

narneas, etc.
•efutinrencing 10 
Further entries 

» cash. Regular 
Ueday. ..................

HON MARKET
IvAuctloneer. 

r.«. East.

«witigfji
conditio
130 fqt

of B*i*h

FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser if a trade cen tre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is .known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents, 
ioa Centre St/ Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone'M3645

Phene M3968
Real Estate and Financial 

Brokers
238 Eighth Avenue East

Hack Home Burns.
Winnipeg, June 24.—The residence of 

W. J. Hack, St. Vital, was destroyed by 
fire at an early hour this morning. The 
family had retired some time and the 
coughing of one of the younger mem
bers of the family, the first to.be af
fected by the smoke," aroused the sen
iors of the household, and all were sav
ed from personal injury.

The property was valued at $4,000; it 
was a new house, only occupied for the 
first time last fall. The loss is fully 
covered by insurance-

FIRST STATEMENT OF CANADIAN 
LAW ON NATURE OF PRIZEFIGHTS

to Loan Two good .0uildmg lota, blook 22,

Prf$e $1200
One-third cash, balance 6 and 12•n imide revenue producing 

business or residential proper. 111A Eighth Avenue Watt 
Opposite Ashdown’* months.

R. S. Barbour 
and Co.

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

Toole, Peet&Co
4 Lots block 14

Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

South Calgary
facing south, 

$325 each ; terms.
2 lots, block 3o

West Mt. Pleasant

Important Pronouncement by Presiding- Judge in the Pelkey 
Trial Reproduced in Full Text; Decision Can Only Be 
Reached by Study of English Cases, As There Are No Sta
tutory Definitions; Matter of Prize, Of the Limitation of 
Rounds, or the Weight of Gloves Does Not Make Material 
Difference

OLE of the most important legal pronouncements ever delivered 
in V c ,tern Canada, and the first from a judge of a superior 
court, on the nature of a prize fight and its legal definition, is 

given below.
This is the portion of Chief Justice Harvey’s charge to the jury 

ir. the Pelkey trial/on Monday afternoon. The charge of the judge is 
not only of interest, but will most probably be of far reaching effect 
in the sporting world.

Text of Charge.
The following is the text of the portion of his Lordship’s ad

dress to the jury:

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Central Horse Repository, two 

doors from Centre St. on
Sixth Ave. East

Friday, June 27th
■t 2 O'Clodk Sharp 

150. Head Horses, Wagons Har
ness, Ac., Ac.

The horses comprise;
From Mr. Noble, Olds; 9 head 

of broke horses, In good shape, 
- fit for hard work.

From Mr. Soper, Airdrie; 7 
head of well broke mares, weigh
ing from, 1100 to 1300 lbs. each.

From Mr. Shaw, Thelma: 
Team mares weighing 2950; team 
geldings, weighing 2700; team 
mares, weighing 2500; team 
geldings, weighing 2620; driving 
gelding, weighing 1100.

From Mr. Wilson, Macieod: 
Team bay geldings, weight 2600; 
team of* bay and grey geldings, 
weight 2500; team grey mares, 
weight 2200; team bay mares, 
weight 3400; team buck and bay 
mares, weight 2600; team buck 
màrer. weight 2700; grey mare, 
weight 900; grey mare, weight 
1900.

From Mr. Crltcfcley, Cochrane; 
Team.registered Clyde mares.

From Mr. Penman. The last 
of his horses: Team registered 
Percheron mares; team bay and 
black geldings.
Also 15 well matched teams of 
mares and geldings, single deliv
ery and single driving horses, &c.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

Monday, June 30th
1913 at 2 O'Clock

Instructed by Mr. J. Harberson. 
Olds, I drill sell the undermen
tioned *
20 REGISTERED HEREFORD 

BULLS
The above bulls are all two. 

year-olds and registered and na
tive bred, having been raised on 
the Baxter-Reed ranch.

They are In good shape and 
right fit for service.

Anyone in want of good young 
bulls will do well to attend this 
sale as they are the best bunch 
I have seen this year.

Also special sale of Military 
horses from camps. Anyone In 
want of good saddle horses or 
single drivers, will do well to 
attend this'sale.
TERMS CASH NO RESERVE

A. L^v L
AUCTIONEER

106 Sixth' Ave., East Calgary

IIBERTM WANT IDS. PIÏ

Jvv

COAL
Clean Screened Demeatie and 
Famous “Csrhondale" Steam 

• • Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bios.
Real Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avehue and First St. W
Phans M3797

Watch the 
Couet!

It’s Coming Fast

J. W. O’Brien
709 1st Street East. iHtene 1218

Altadore—Three Inch, level lots 
In block 83A. P^lce I860 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount VieW—Two lots In block
’ 1, 75 feet, from car lies. Price 

$1,000. This is a snap.

Knoh Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block f ; price $1,500; $400 • 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed. dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
sise of house, 26x84, lot 40 feet 
ftetttago o ncorner» 
from car line.
•ISO cash and 1

i sex»», tot w reel 
iorner. two blocks 
ne. Price $4,000; 
l balance like rent

*-

*

Portion of charge to jury on la^v as 
to prize fighting:

“A prie fight is def ned by the 
Criminal Code (Sec 2:31) as an en
counter or fight with fists or hands be
tween fwo persons who have met for 
such purpose by previous arrangement 
made by or for them.

“It is somewhat singular that though 
this definition has been a part o f our 
law since 1881 I have not been able to 
find any reported decision in which 
it has been considered by a superior 
court; the only reported cases oi 
which I have found ^any record have 
occurred within the last 13 years and 
are decisions, one of a district magis- 
trateof Quebec (R v. Maber,, 1901) C. 
C.C. 446) in which he found the act 
complained of a prize fight, and the 
others of county court judges of St. 
John, N. B. (R. v. Littlejohn, 1904) 
S.C.C.C. 212) Hamilton, Ont. CR. v. 
Wildfing, 17 C.C.C. 268) and Toronto, 
Ont. (R. v. Fitzgerald, 19 C.C.C. 148), in 
all of which convictions made by the 
police magistrates were set aside. 
While I express no opinion as to the 
correctness of the decisions in any of 
these cases on the facts that existed, I 
am unable after the most careful con
sideration to accept all of the general 
propositions in these cases

Prize Not in Question.
“ Iagree with them that the pres

ence or absence of a prjge which is 
suggested by the name has • no sig
nificance whatever. There is nothitig 
suggesting a prize in the definition, 
and section 108 makes it abundantly 
clear that the absence bf a prize cat* 
not affect the character or legal con
sequences of the fight unless it is ac
companied by the fact that the fight is 
the result of a quarrel or dispute, in 
which case it is none the less a prize 
fight and illegal, but the punishment 
may be made «lighter or even dispensed 
with. Such a fight as suggested by 
section 108, viz: one the result cf a 
quarrel and which is not for a prize 
or money, is not such a fight as we 
think of at all as included In the ordi
nary meaning of the term ‘prize fight,' 
but as it Is included under our code it 
is apparent that the definition of ‘prize 
fight’ is intended to comprise more 
than is ordinarily understood by the 
term instead of less, as apparently 
considered in the last reported case, 
where the learned judge, in effect, 
holds that our definition mfeans that a- 
prize fight is a prize fight as there
tofore known subject to the limitation 
and qualification of the rest of the 
definition. The definition of prize 
fighting at common law as given by 
the dises refèfred to appears tp me to 
be more restricted than the authorities 
warrant. It appears to be taken from 
a case decided in 1878 In England (^L 
v, Oaten, 14 Cox 226), in which a court 
of judges held that on the facts of that 
case the .charge to the jurv was cor
rect, in which the judge sàld, that if 
it were a mere exhibition of skill in 
sparring it was lawful, but if the 
parties met intending1- to fight till one 
gave in from exhaustion or injury re^ 
ceived, it was a breach of the law and 
a prize fight whether the combatants 
fought In gloves or Hot.

“Now it seeriis apparent that was 
not Intended as a comprehensive def- 
inlt'on of a prize fight, but s’mply an 
indication of what in the facts of that 
case it was necessary for; the jury to 
consider. It Is qu te apparent also 
from the fact that the1 two alternatives 
suggested do not cover the whole 
field.

Case of Onlookers.
“In a latter case in 1881 (R. ,v. Covey, 

61 H. J. M. C., 66) the facie as slated 
in the report ot the judgment wnich 
are therefore apparent y all that 
were considered material were that 
two men at the close of the Ascot 
that a, ring was forme.* wm pvs.s 
ana ropes, that they took otf tneir 
coats and waistcoats ana wept into 
the ring and fought* for a cons uerab.e 
time in the presence of a consiuerabie 
number of people.

“The question for consideration 
there was whether tnree persons who 
were passing and, attracted by me 
crowd, had goqe to see what was go
ing tn and were looking on were ua-. 
bie as participants. The eleven 
Judges by a majority of eight to 
three held that they were not neces
sarily liàb e it being for the jury to 
say whether they were in fact aiding 
or abett ng the light, but it was nec
essary to. determine first that tha 
fight itself was illegal. With only 
one exception the judges were agreed 
that this was a prize, fight, though 
there is no suggestion that the fight 
was prearranged or that the part cl - 
pants had fought or intended to fight 
till one was exhausted. One of the 
judges, the author of a standard 
treatise in the criminal ’aw (Stephen 
J. p, 73), said: ‘The injuries given 
and rece ved in prize fights are in
jurious to the public both because it 
is against the public interest that the 
lives and the health of, the >combat
ants should be endangered by blows, 
and because pr.ze fights are disor
derly exhibitions and mischievous on 

jmany obvious grounds. Another judge 
1 (Cave J. p. 68) said: ‘The true view 
Is, I thinlc that a blow struck in an
ger, or which is 1-kely or is intended 
to' do corporal hurt, is an assault, but 
that a blow struck in sport and not 
1 kely or intended to cause bodily 
harm, is not an assault.' Russell in 
his comprehensive work on crimes, 
says (7th Ed. p. 785),: ‘Prize f ghting, 
public boxing matches or any other 
sports of a si mi ar kind wheh are ex
hibited for lu*e, and tend to encour
age idleness by drawing together a 
number of d"sorderly people, have 
been considered unlawful. For in 
these cases the intention of the par
ties fs not innocent in Itself, each be
ing care ess of^ what hurt may tye giv
en, provided tfiat the promised reward 
cr applause be obtained; and meetings 
of this kind have also a strong ten
dency to cause a .beraejh of? the peace; 
Therefore, where the , prisoner had 
killed hie opponent in a boxing match* 
it was held that he was guiHy of man
slaughter, though he had been chal
lenged to fight by, his adversary for 
a public trial of skill in boxing, and 
was also urged to engage by taunts, 
and the occasion was sudden.*

He notes that there are to be ex
cepted sparr:ut matches wittf proper 
gloves and fairly conducted.

Nature of Sparring.
“The evidence in thle case gives 

some indication of what la considered 
•sparring,’ for the witnesses apeak of 
the opening of tftl# contest as on 
like 'Sparring* or feinting than " 
and the Century Dictionary d<

the verb ‘spar’ as meaning ‘to make 
the motions of attack and defence 
with the arms and dosed fists,’ use 
the hands in or as if in bosflng either 
with or without gloves.

“It is stated in the English Ency- 
ciopadia of Law (Vol. 2, p. 385) ‘that 
the line between unlawful and unlaw
ful contests of this kind is fine.’

No Case in Canada.
“You will probably have gathered 

from what I have said that the Eng
lish law on this point is to be ascer
tained from an examination of the 
cases, there being no statutory defin
itions. Thfet was the state of our law 
When the statute was passed in 1881 
defining prize fighting and fixing 
penalties in respect of it The pur
pose of the definition was of course to 
make definite what was indefinite 
which is another way of saying ‘to 
define.’ By the same act provisions 
were made for preventing a contem
plated prize fight. It seems apparent, 
therefore, that it must have been in
tended to render it possible to deter
mine whether a proposed contest was 
to.be a pr! efight without the neces
sity of referring to the actual con
duct of it.

Encounter or Fight.
“The difficulty in construing the 

def nition appears to b‘e in the words 
•encounter or fight.’ I am of opinion 
Uiftf they do not mean* either an en
counter or a fight,’ but rather ‘an 
encounter of the nature of a fight or 
that could be designated as a fight.' 
I take it that the word fight Is here 
used with its ordinary meaning which 
is hard to define in simpler tetnis. 
You probably understand it quite as 
well as I do or as I could explain it. 
It suggests to me a contest or struggle 
in which one strives to overcome or 
conquer the other. It ig r.W- an un
common use of the word to speak of 
a fight between two boys to see which 
wifi be ahead of the other in his class. 
But in the present case, the on’y fight 
to be cons dered is one with the fists 
or handhs. It will inc’ude what was 
heretofore 'known as a prize fight 
between pugilists as also a fight ar
ranged between persons who are not 
pugilists but would not include box
ai g wheft it is carried on as an exem
pt fieation of what has been caled the 
manly art of self defence, though it 
iriight if the contest were typical of 
what might be designated as the bru
tal science of attack. It appears that 
if the purpose is an exhibition of 
sparring or, box'hg on its scientific 
ilfle it 16 not wlth'n the definition and 
is unobjectionable, whereas if it is 
a contest in which one strives, to con
quer the other by blows and has the 
df the accompaniments - it is a prize 
fight within the definition, and I am 
qf opinion that under our definition 
there is nothing to warrant th econ- 
clusion that the contest must be of 
such duration afc to show that thé in
tention is to exhaust or wear out one 
cr both. or the cambatants. Of 
course every prize fight would be an 
exhibition of the science of boxing if 
between competent ... persons, but the 
exhibition \feature .wou-d as far as the 
contestants were concerned be only 
an incident—the result of the content 
being the important thing. /

“It is necessary then to apply the 
distinction to the facts of this case. 

Previous Arrangement Of.
“We find that the accused and the 

deceased met by virtue of an arrange
ment previously made for them for a 
contest with their fists or hands for 
the fact that gloves were worn ae the 
cases point out does not prevent it 
from being a contest with the fists or 
hands.

“The question then is was it an ‘en
counter or fight,’ as I have explained 
that term?

“It is suggested that it was not be
cause a part of the arrangement was 
that it should be for ten rounds only 
with no decision at the termination. 
The affair was advertised as ‘Box!

ATTORNEY-GENERAL MUST 
AAAKE EXPLANATION TO 

PRESIDENT WILSON
Interferes With District Attor

ney of California, and That 
Official Resigns

Washington, June 25—Attorney-Gen^ 
eral McReynolds will make a full report 
•to President Wilson today at the presi
dent’s request on the causes that moved 
him to direct postponements of the 
Dlggs-Caminetti white slâve cases and 
the trials of two directors of the West
ern Fuel Company, the basis of the 
resignation of the United States At
torney John McNab, of San Francisco, 
and his sensational charges.against the 
head of the department of justice.

One of the day’s most remarkable 
developments in the unusual episode 
was the receipt by the president of a 
telegram from Clayton Herrington, 
special agent of the department of jus
tice, in charge of the federal bureau of 
Investigation at San Francisco de
manding th£-removal from office of 
Attorney-General McReynolds, Her
rington’s official superior. Officials to
night declared that the question of 
summary action in Herrington’s case 
probably would be taken up by the at
torney-general.

While no action l?as yet been taken 
on the IJdçNab resignation, officials let 
It be known that the president was 
looking for a successor. They stated 
the character of the new district at
torney would soon show whether 
there could be any manipulation of the 
cases of the department of justice 
through political influence as charged 
by the district attorney.

The episode found an echo in the hall 
of congress, where Representatives 
Kahn, Republican of California, and 
Hinebaugh, Progressive of Illinois, in
troduced resolutions in the house, one 
calling for the official papers in the 
case, and the other for an investigation 
by the judiciary aommitteq.

MEN SENT TO JAIL WILL BE 
TRIED ON NEW CHARGE

Telepnone 363a 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lota

The conviction passed in the Calgary 
police court against Max Weiss and 
James Williams for cheating at a game 
was yesterday quashed by Mr. Justice 
Beck. The men were, however, held 
by order of the judge for trial on a 
charge of attempt to defraud. The two 
men who were arrested in Bridgeland 
on a charge of cheating at a game 
using discs with two numbers by means 
of which they could not lost were sent 
to Lethbridge for a year. A. X. Mc- 
Gilllvray took out a writ of habeas 
corpus and it was held before the 
judge that there was no evidence that 
the two had actually cheated and on 
that score,,tl>e conviction was quashed. 
The' judge, however, thought that they 
should be prosecuted on a « charge of 
attempt and the two were remanded 
and will be fried- by magistrate Sanders 
on that chsvrge.

) —r :rr°---------------- ;---------

Film Actor In Danger
A cinematograph actor named P^they, 

had a narrow escapé from drowning at 
Brighton recently. A new film was be
ing produced, and Pethey, who was on a 
raft some distance from shore, slipped 
over the edge. His legs became en
tangled in a rope, and he waS unable to 
free himself. Another member of the 
company, who was on the beach saw 
the plight and swam fully dressed to the 
rescue. Pethey had freed himself, how
ever, before the other reached him, and 
was none the worse for his immersion.

Round Isle of Mam vt
On a walking “race” nine competitors 

left Douglas, Isle of Man, the other night. 
They had to touch the doors of the 
seventeen ancient parish churched of. 

the Isle of Man and return to Douglas, 
the winner to receive a silver cup. The 
feat necessitated .the covering of abou£ 
seventy-five miles, many of the roads 
being rough and exceedingly hilly. 
Twenty-three years ago Colonel Ander- 
sdif, receiver-general of the Island, when 
sixty years oi(L accomplished the walk in 
eighteen hour*

the advertisements and other facts. 
The advertisement suggests that one 
of them will carry away the title of 
champion. Now, how was that to be 
accomplished on the part of one who 
did not have it, except by defeating 
the one who held it? The evidence 
shows that when the deceased fell the 
referee counted 10, and then indicated 
that his opponent had become the win-

.01-, ner by virtue of a rule which provided The affair was advertised as ‘Boxing, | for Blfch a consequence.
Burns’ Arena, Calgary, Saturday, MaY *ut is suggested that a m
24; Second Round of the Elimination 
Series for the World's Heavyweight 
Championship, Luther McCarty, the 
World’s Heavyweight Champion, vs. 
A'rthtir Pe key of Calgary, Cla mant of 
World’s Champ on?hip: 10 Rounds,’ 
indicating that the world’s champion
ship was at stake. One of the con
testants was described as the world’s 
heavyweight champion and the fair 
inference to be drawn from the notice 
is that the winner would carry that 
title. It was so well advertised that

man would 
not become exhausted in 10 rounds, 
and that therefore one of the elements 
necessary to make this a prize fight 
did not exist. As I have already indi
cated this is not a necessary element 
and, moreover, It is for you to consider 
whether the fact that one of the con
testants'could win from the other, only 
by knocking him out, as the witnesses 
have phrased it, and that too, within 
10 rounds might not itself conduce to 
greater severity and thus greater dan
ger, than if the contest could be of1 I . I. T, Clo O V V. vil C* W V * 11 W D v • ! ,

there were 3000 people present and, 1 longer duration, or if there could be a
$8.400 was paid In admissions. The 
ring was prepared in the sanie manner 
and in other respects the contest was 
conducted as far as it went in the 
same way as many other conteéts in 
which the deceased Jiad taken part 
with some possible s’.ight modifica
tions.

Same Rules As At Reno
“Except for the number of rounds, 

the matter of decisions and the weight 
of the gloves, the evidence seems to 
Indicate that the contest was to be 
conducted according to the same rules

decision by the referee.
Professional Pugilists

"There are other facts for you to 
consider, such as that the contestants 
wejre professional pugilists, that the 
contest was a public one, arranged ap
parently solely for business purposes 
and such things, also that one of the 
witnesses states that the contest had 
not yet become interesting or exciting, 
and that another states that in such 
contests he has seen men knocked out. 
All of the facts are to be considered, 
both for and against. It is suggested 
that amateur competitions are con.,, c ; I- Tv.L,ianr> _ j y j, I VI> cl L lUlluLvUl L UllipCLlliUlio <11 V LUI1-as the flgrht between Jehneon and Jet- , juctej unaer the same rules and are 

“L hIm in nnw nnt; »» likely to result In injuries. There 
...V-L ,hüly ° * !» this distinction, however, that school

of the United States "which then per
mitted prize fights and in which, one 
of the questions and answers suggests, 
there was much brutality. The man
ager of the deceased seemed to con
sider that the only difference between 
such a contest as this and a priez tight 
was that there was no prize zor money 
dependent upon the outcome of this. 
This, of course, Is unimportant under 
our law. Mr. Smith, the referee, a 
recognized sporting authority, who 
states that he has acted as referee at 
moro than 100 contests, says he ha* 
been trying for 26 years to find out 
what the difference between a prl*e 
fight and a boxing match is.

‘The both appear to have in mind 
such a contest as took place here and 
there seeips little room for doubt that 
they know prize fights. Their evidence 
Is therefore Important tn this connec
tion to enable you to determine whe
ther there is any essential difference 
between this contest and a prize fight, 
for, it there is not, it is a Prize fight.

Heavyweight Championship '
“You are entitled »o consider the 

weight of the gloves to determine what 
thé Intention Of the parties was, hut 
If you are satisfied on the evidence 
that the intention was to fight, as I 
have explained, the size or weight Of 
the gloves bears no eignlflcaiiee. The 
tact that it was for 10 rounds only 
without a decision, le also to be cea- 
eidered by you in considering whether 
It was a mere scientific exhibiten, but 
you must take this in conjunction with

or Y.M.C.A. competitions or sports of 
such a character are usually open to 
all competitors and are therefore not 
contests previously arranged for be
tween two persons and thus do not 
come wRhln the definition. As indi
cated also by what I ho,ve read you 
from the cases and text books tgie dan
ger of Injury is not .the only* reason 
In law for holding prize fights illegal, 
there being other objectionable fea
tures which would be absent from most 
amateur affairs. It has been shown 
that this affair was orderly and that a 
police officer was thére in the dis
charge of his duty, which was to pre
vent it from becoming disorderly, but 
not to stop the contest, which it would 
havp been his duty to prevent, if It 
had been a prize fight. I think little 
weight should be attached to this fact, 
for whether the police thought it Ille
gal or not does not affect the question 
Of Whether it was in fact illegal, and, 
m view of the only decisions in the 
Canadian courts it fs not surpristnb 
that the police should have considered 
themselves not justified In Interfering.

"If you find that it was a prize ‘fight 
you will‘do so upon the interpretation 
of the »» which I have given. you, 
which, as I have shown you, dtffdhi in 
some respecta -from former interpre
tations. The tact that many reputable 
citizens were present also is of no Im
portance. Probably if they had not 
believed it legal many of them would 
not have been thefe, but their belief 
could tn no way help to make it legal."

Canadian
Pacific

Special Fares
account

Dominion

JULY ist, 1913.
Going dates, June" 28th to 

X July ist.
\ Return limit July 4th.

R. G. McNEILLIE, 
‘District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.i

BETTER HURRY
if you want a real estate ha- 
gain you may not run «cri 
again in a life-time r® 085 
instead of waiting and Ba"”w 
more. We have two nr LLS 
real estate propositions tbit eT 
real money making poss,bmt™r„ 
we have never seen ,qual ‘ 
Come and learn what th»v 1 
You'» be a lucky man ‘ Vt 
secure one of them. u

0. G. Devenish & Q0
' LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and *i 
ancial Broker,, T*' 

Armstrong Block

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased
Oldfield, Kirby & 

Gardner
212-213 Maclean Block. 

Telephone M 3192.

ALBERTAN WANT IDS. PH

X

A new townsite on the 
Aldersyde branch of the 
C. P. R.; has a splendid 
opening for a

General Store
with post office in con
nection. Call at our of
fice and get full partic
ulars.

J. C. Greenwood Co.
79-80 McDougall Block, 

Calgary, or
ASQUITH & LINDSA* 

Dominion Block, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

Looting lor Land?
of the most ■ fertile land In Weetl-T
?“tdai^gSt1/nmd,1.r*Ct t0 “U1‘rs ^

20 Years’Time; Loan of $2,000
Interest at only 6 per cent. The loan 

enables settlers with limited cpltal to
If?™ .a you w.ant t” W i farm 

direct from the owner on the mo»t Mb. 
eral terms ever offered call at the com
pany s office. Department of Natural Re- 
sources Building, Ninth Avenue, cS

„ ALLAN CAMERON
General Superintendent of Lands

Frum mZ4„(, ç taviiw 1

(J ? 51 A AVI Wist 
C/ v C ALÙ AR Y. ALT ft

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Leeeon A Lineham Block 

Phono M5610 t

SUNALTA
50 feet in block 243, fine 

view lot on ist bench- ; price 
$1,600; 1-2 cash, balance 4-8 
ntonths ; clear title.

ALTADORE
Block 10B, 3 lots facing 

west; price $420 each ; third 
cash, balance 4-8 months.

HOUSES TO 
LET

Nb. 1503 ’ 12th Aven,ue> 
West ; modern, newly reno
vated, also gas ; six rooms; 
$40 per month.

HOUSE TO RENT.
Six rooms, 1613 Tenth 

avenue west ; $35 per month.
OFFICE TO RENT in 

Armstrong Block.

Call Phone M3910, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner 
£ Co., Ltd.

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALÇARY, ALTA.
--V-

New Csbiitet ft Denmark.
Copenhagen, June 25.—At an extra

ordinary session ofsthe Rlgsdag today, 
the premier, M- Zahle, said that a new 
cabinet had been formed In order to 
secure such amendment? to the con
stitution as would make effective the 
popular demand shown In thé recent 
elections. He added that Sections for 
both chambers would be held on an 
equal universal suffrage twùtis, and that 
parliament would open a month earlier 
than usual so that th, measures could 
beu,c3fr^d !hrou*h the coming session
ed^»,^Tf!XXbr aP^a?-

th^,Xterr;

SNAPS
7 roo tiled furnished house, 

modern, in Sereni Estate, on a 
corner lot; -1 block from car 
line; gas and piano. Must sac
rifice. $3750 on terms. Will ap- 
cept part tràdè.

A beautiful 4 roomed bungalow 
nearly new on car line in Sunny- 
side, goo4 .si,"ze rooms, fully mod
ern, only $2,600. $400 caah and
ba’ance at $80 per month. Rents 
$27.50 per month.

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suits 3- Lineham Bloak.

Residence 
For Sale

Glose in, 12 rooms, ? bath
rooms, everything recently 
remodeled. Fireplaces in 
drawing-room, den and bed
room, modem hot * water 
heating plant. Lawn and 
trees.

This house is five minutes’ 
walk from the post office.

For further particulars 
apply to ,

C. S. Lott
Ground Floor, Dominion 

Bank Building

Sylvan Lake, the ideal place for 
Summer Hornet for Calgary people. 
Phoni M2250, Jamieson.

—t

Auction Sale
Within Our Rooms, 806 Third 

Street West, on

Thursday, June 26th
at 2.30 p.rr.

A special consign ont from 
Eastern manufacturera pf Brats 
Beds, Winnipeg Couches. Exten
sion Tables, Dressers, Buffets, 
Sideboards, Chiffoniers, Parlor 
Tables, Kitchen Cabinets.

We have also received a con
signment of various quantities of 
Tapestry and Brussels Carpets, 
Jap Squares and Rugs, in good 
designs; Clothes Baskets, Tablg 
Mats, ate.

Also Brass Beds, Box Spring, 
Ostermore Mattresses and Oster- 
BaOre Overlay, Irçn Beds and 
Springs, Dining Room Chairs, 
Kitchen Chairs, Kitchen Tables, 
Davenport. Bed Lounges.

We also have a consignment 
from a local firm of a large quan
tity of high Claes Mattresses on 
sale at same time. No. 7 Rem
ington Typewriter, Pianola and 
Music Rolls, and a general as. 
eortment of Second-Hand Fur
niture and Effects; all entirely 
and absolutely without reserve.

Terms Cash.

McCALLUM’S Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS.
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